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PART II—Section 3—Sub-Section (ii)

Statutory Orders and Notifications Issued by the Ministries of the Government of India
(other than the Ministry of Defence)

MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS

(Department of Legal Affairs)

Judicial Section

NOTICE

New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2795.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Autho-
rity In pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956 that
application has been made to the said Authority under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri Shreekant N. TerdaL, Advocate
for appointment as a Notary to practise in Supreme Court,
New Delhi.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this notice.

[No. F. 5(174)|95-Judl.]

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority
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NOTICE

New Delhi, tho 41h October, 1995

S.O, 2796.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Autho-
rity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notares Act, 1956 that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
A of the said Rules, by Shri Jagvir Singh Tomar, Advocate
for appointment 'as a Notary to practise in Aligarh (U.P.)

2. Any objection to the appointment' of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undcrn'jtncd
within fourteen days of the publication of (his notice,

fNo. F. 5(175)/95-Jud].]

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority

NOTICE

New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2797.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Autho-
rity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956 that
application has been made lo the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri Shreeram Nana Palil, Advocate
for appointment as a Notary to practise in Msiiij;alwar Peth,
in Pune (Maharashtra).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person .is
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the. undersigned
within fourteen, days of the publication! of this notice.

[No. F. 5(176)|95-Judl.}

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority

NOTICE

New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2798.—Notice is hereby given by.the Competent Autho-
rity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956 that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri Rajendra Shuntiliil Vyas. Advo-
cate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Vadodara.
Distt. (Gujarat).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this notice.

[No. F. 5(177)|95-Judl.J

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority

NOTICE

New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2799.—-Notice is hereby given by the Competent Autho-
rity in pursuance of Rule 6 of tho Notaries Act, 1956 that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the s'JiU Rules, by Shri Ashok Yashwantrao Kale, Ad-
vocate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Nnsik Distt,
(Maharashtra).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person ai
a Notary may be submitted in writinif tol the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this notice.

[No. V. 5(t82)/95-Judl.J

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority
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MINISTRY OF FINANCH,

(Department of Revenue)

Ollk-e of the Director General of Income Tax (Exemptions)

Calcutta, the 28th July, 1995

Sub : Issue of corrigendum—RejfaidinE Notification . In

the case of Computer Society of India, Bombay.

Sj(>. 2800.—In the notification issued ii|>. 35(l)(ii) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961 in the case of Computer Society of

India i.e. Notifk"at:on No. 1195 dated 24-8-94 and Notification

No. 1330 dated 13-2-<>5 respectively — the word 'Association'

shall be substituted for the word 'Institution' appealing on,

Ilic first p;ige of the above mentioned Nominations.

[No. DG/M-I65./CAL/35tl)(ii)/9.i-TT(E)|1009il44iI

R. SINGH. Dv. Director
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MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES, CONSUMER AFFAIRS, AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

New DUhi, the 6th. CctoKr, 1995

S.O. 2801 :—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the
prescribed authority, is satisfied that the Mudei described in the sa d rupi it, (sue figure given below) is in confor-
mity with the provisions of the Standards of We 1̂ .Is and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) End the SUndaids
of Weights and Measures (Approval of Models) Rul.s, 1987 and the sad model is likely to maintain accuracy
ovcr periods of sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-seclicn (7) of sectic n 36 of the taidA ct, the
Central Gnvornm -nt hereby publ'shcs the eertific'ite of approval of the Model of the self-indicating non-automatic
table top weighting 'n;;ln;ment of type PS t,eri>. s ofcb.ss III (berein-r.ftcr n l l i R d to rs the Mcricl) manufactured!
by M/s Scientific Instruments Cn. Ghnziab:;d and which is assigned the approval mark 1ND/O9/95/O3;

The Model (sec figure) is a medium aicvirccy (incur: cy class 111) wcigl.itg instrument with a maximum
capc-.eity of 5 kilegram and minimum crpacity cif 20 gram. The verification s a l e imeival (e) s 1 gram. It has
a tare device with, a K)0 per cent substTctive retained tare effect. Ihe base and tho platform are metallic-
Th; load receptor is of [vctyngi. 1 shape of s'dvs ?30 x 1 80 miljimetri.-. The scvui segment LED d;sph?y indi-
cates the wuijjlMr.g result. rf'he in^tnimiMtt eprrf-.tcs IJI 230 v>.hs, 50 hclrz alternatuc current pewtr supply.
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Fu/tner, the Central Government litio by ckclarvs that this certificate of approval of the Model shall alt,o

cover the weighing instrument of sim'lar n.akc, accuracy cr.d pc-ri'ormnnee of fame scries with maximum

capac.ty of 10 kg, J5 k^, 20 kg, 30 kg, 50 kg, and 60 kg manufactured by the srvne manuluctuicr in accoi-

dance with the same principle and with the sr.me mater als with which, the- ipprovd Ivicdol hEs b,ui

manufactured.

[F. No. WM-21(35)/94J

RAJIV SRiVASTAVA, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

(Deparlinent "of Edvication)

New Delhi, the 26th September, 1995

S.O. 2802.— În terms of Sub-section (4) of Section 12 of
the Auroville Foundation Act, 1988, the resignation tendered
by Smt. Aster Palel from the membership of the Governing
Board of the Foundation has been accepted by the Central
Government with effect from 25th September, 1995.

2. In accordance with Sub-section 3 of Section 12 of the
Auroville Foundation Act, Lt. General Ashok K. Chatterjce,
an Aurovillian, has been appointed as a member of the
Governing Board of Auroville Foundation with immediate
effect against the vacancy created by the resignation of Smt.
Aster Patel.

[F. No. 27-2S/95-UU]

DR. ROOPA R. JOSH1, Director (UU)
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE

New Delhi, the 20th September, 1995

S.O. 2804.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
scct'on (2) of Section 13 of the Homoeopathy Central Council
Act, 1973 (59 of 1973), the Central Government, after
consulting the Central Council of Homoeopathy, hereby
makes the following further amendment in the Second
Schedule of the said Act, namely :—

In the said Schedule, under the heading "KARNATAKA"
against serial number 7-B, relating to the Gnlbarga University
in column 4, for the entry, the entry 'From 1990 to 1995"
shall be substituted.

TNo. V-2702I/25/95-Homoeo (HFC)]

KANWAL DA.S Under Secy. (ISM)

Notc-*-The Second Schedule to the Homoeopathy Centiwl
Council Act, 1973 (59 of 1973) was published as
the part of the said Act in the Gazette of India
Extra-ordinary, Part-TI, Section 1 (No. 76), dated
the 20th December, 1973 and subsequently amended
vide :

S.O. 2325, dated 4-11-1978
S.O, 1517, dated 26-2-1983
S.O. 1481, dated 12-3-1983
S.O. 3099, dated 21-64985
S.O. 2048, dated 24-3-1986
S.O. 2270, dated 24-5-1986
S.O. 2449, dated 1^8-1990
S.O. 2501, dated 1-8-1990
S.O. 2502, dated 21-8-1990
S.O. 710, dated 20-2-1992
S.O. 891, dated 5-3-1992
S.O. 1210. dated 23-4-1992
S.O. 978, dated 28-4-1991
S.O. 1325, dated 17-5-1994; and
S.O. 2363, dated. 24-10-1994

(Department of Health)

ORDER

New Delhi, the 22nd September, 1995

S.O. 2805.—Whereas the medical qualification M.B. Ch,
B. granted by University of Glasgow (United Kingdom) ii
a recognised medical qualification for the purpose of the
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Indian Medical Council Act; 1956 (102 of 1956) under
Section 14 of the said Act ;

And whereas Dr. (Ms.) Thompson Kirstcea Joy who posses-
ses the said qualification is attached to the Leprosy Mission
Hospital, Purnlia, West Bengal.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of clause (c) of sub-section
(1) of Section 14 of the said Act, the Central Government
hereby specifies :—

la) H period of one year from the 30th of September
1995, or

(b) a period during which Dr, (Ms.) Thompson Kirsteen
Joy is attached to the Leprosy Mission Hospital,
Purulia, West Bengal,

whichever is shorter, as the period to which the medical
practice of the said doctor shall be limited.

[No. V-11016/3/94-MF. (UG)]

S. K. MISHRA. Desk Officer

ORDER

New Delhi, the 22nd September, 1995

S.O. 2806.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of Section 14 of the Indian Medical Council
Act, 1956 (102 of 1956), the Central Government, after
consultation with the Medical Council of Tndia hereby directs
that the medical qualification "M.B. Ch. B." granted by
the University of Glasgow (United Kingdom) shall be recog-
nised medical qualification for the purposes of that Act.

[No. V-U016/3/94-ME (UG)]

S. K. MISHRA, Desk Officer

ORDER

New Delhi, the 28th September, 11J95

S O. 2807,—Whereas the medical qualification "M.D. gran-
ted by University of Kabul" is a recognised medical qualifica-
tion for the purpose of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956
(102 of 1956) under Section 14 of the said Act ;

And whereas Dr. Permila Kakkar who possesses the said
qualification is attached to the Moolchand Kharaiti Ram
Hospital and Ayurvedic Research Institute, Lajpat Nagar III,
New Delhi ;

Now, therefore, in pursuance of clause (c) of sub-section
(1) of Section 14 of the said Ad, the Central Government
hereby specifics :—

(a) a period of two years from the &A\C of issue of this
notification, or

(b) a period during whiofi Dr. Parmila Kakkar is
attached to the Moolchand Kharaiti Ram Hospital
and Ayurvedic Research Institute, Lajpat Nagar III,
New Delhi,

whichever is shorter, as the period to which the medical
practice of the said doctor shall be limited.

[No. V-II016/18/94-ME (UG)]
S. K. MISHRA, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 28th September. 195>5

S.O. 2808.—In exercise of the pdwers conferred by sub-
section (1) of section 14 of the Indian Medical Council Act,
1956 (102 of 1956), the Central Government after consulta-
tion with the Medical Council of India, hereby directs that
the medical qualification "M.D. granted by the University of
Kabul, Afghanistan" shall be a recognised medical qualifl-
csiton for the purposes of the said Act.

[No. V. H0l6|18|94-ME-UG)T

S. K. MISHRA, Desk Officer

ORDER

New Delhi, the 28th September, 1995

S,O. 2809.—Whereas the medical qualification "M.D. gran-
ted by University of Kabul" is a recognised medical qualiflca*
lion for the purpose of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956
(102 of 1956) under Section 14 of the gaid Act ;

And whereas Dr. Premi Hardarshan Singh who possesses
the sajd qualification is attached to the Gum Harkrishan
Hospital, Gurudwara Bangla Sahib, Nev/ Delhi.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of clause (c) of sub-section
(1) of Section IA of the salcf Act, the Central Government
hereby specifies :—

(a) a period of two years from the dnte of issue of this
notification, or

(b) a period during which Dr. Prrmi Hoidarshai Sin^h
is attached to the Guru Harkrishan Hospital, Guru-
dwara Bangla Sahib, New Delhi,

whichever is shorter, as the period to which the medical
practice of Ihj '-aid doctor shall be limited.

{No. V-11016/IS/94-ME (UG)]I
S. K. MISHRA. Dttsk Officer

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(Department of Agricultural Research and Education)

New Delhi, the 26th September, 1995

S.O. 2S10.—In pursuance of Sub-Rule 4 of Rule 10 of
the Official Language (Use of Official purple of the Union)
Rule 1976, the Central Government, Ministry of Agriculture,
Department of Agricultural Research and Education hereby
notifies the National Research Centre on cold water fisheries
(ICAR), where more than 80 percent of Staff have acquired
the working knowledge of Hindi.

[No. 13-5/95-Hindl]
R. P. SAROJ, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR

New Delhi, ths 27th September, 1995

S.O. 2811.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal Kota
as shown in the Annexure, In the industrial dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of Divl. Officer
Telecom and their workmen, which was received by the
Central Government on 27-9-95.

(No. L-40012/23/89-D.II O)J
B. M. DAVID, Desk Officer

2452 GI/95—2
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New Delhi, the 27th September, 1995

S.O, 2812.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute* Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
industrial Tribunal No, 2, Bombay as shown in the Armcxure
in tho industrial dispute between the employer! in nat ion
to. the. managemect .of Bombay Port Trust and their work-
men, which was received by tho Central Government on
25-9-1SW5.. . -

[No. L-31012/33/92-1R (Miac.)l

• B. M. DAVID, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

PRESENT:

Shri S, B. Pause, Presidina Officer.

Reference No. CC.rT-2/85 of 1993

Employers in" relation 10 the management of Bombay
' Port Trust.

AND
Their workmen.

APPEARANCES:

For tho Employers : Shri M, B. Anchan, Advocate.
For the Workmen: Shri Artm D. Nirnbalkar, Advocate.

Bombay, dated 30th August, 1995

AWARD PARTJ

Tho Government of India, Ministry of Labour by lt« letter
No. L-31O12|33|92-lR(Misc.) dated 5|12-10-1993 has referred
to the following Industrial Dispute for adjudication:

"Whether the action of the management of Bombay Port
Trust, Bombay in • terminatinn the service*- of
Shri C. A. Chavan. Watchman No. 392 of BPT
Security Organisation w.c.f. 19-6-89 is just. legal and
proper ? If not, to what relief is the workman is
entitled to?"

2. Chandrakant Amruta Chavnn was working as a Watch-
man with Ticket No. 392 in Security Department. Ho worked
from August 1975 to 19th of June, 1989 till his removal
from the services. It is submitted that he .had unblemished
record.

3. The workman and 19 others were employees of the
respondent of the Bombay Port Trust, and were attached to
Bombay Port Trust Container Yard, Chcmbur. The workman
was n watchman and otlitrs were in different capacities, In
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all 20 employees wore charge-sheeted for the commitment of
misconduct and were issued a Show Cause Notice dated 16th
jJetemUr, 11*87. Later on lacy were suspended from their
reipeciive duties. The workman was one of ttiem. In reply
to trio Sliow Cause Notice they contended that the charges
levelled against them are untrue. Ultimately, one Mr. D. N.
Diuthankar, Advocate was appointed as the inquiry Officer
jor conducting the inquiry into the alleged charges. The
charge ugains; the workman and 19 others were that they
itoien away the portion of the consignment worth 22 lakhs
of rupees between the 'light of 13th and 14th of February,
1987. Alter the Departmental Inquiry the Inquiry Officer
lound the workman guilty. On this report he was removed
irom the services on 19-6-8?.

4. The workman preferred an appeal on 17-8-89 which
came to be dismissed on 24-1-90. He thereafter filed a re-
view application on 21-8-90 which met with the same faith.

5. The workman pleaded that the Appellate Authority
had not given any reasons for rejecting the appeal. Further
more ne was discriminated between two workers as the appeals
of some of them were allowed. It is submitted that the
admissions given by the witnesses were wronfl by the Inquiry
Officer. It is asserted that the store which was stated by the
accused was accepted by the Inquiry Officer, even though there
was no opportunity for cross-examination, of these accused.
It is averred that material witnesses were not examined before
the Inquiry Officer even though their statement were relied
by him. It was pleaded that for all these reasons the inquiry
which was held against the workman is against the principles
ol natural justice. It is pleaded that there is no application
of mind by the Inquiry Officer resulting into perversity ot
findings.

6. For all these reasons the workman prayed he may be
reinstated in service with continuity and back wages.

7. The Management by their Written Statement (Ex. 4)
denied all the allegations ol the workman. It is asserted
that all the principles of natural justice were followed In the
Departmental Inquiry. It is asserted that the findings of the
Inquiry Officer are based on the evidence beforo him. It is
submitted that for all these reasons there is no merit in the
contentions of the worker and reference may be answered la
favour of the Management. ^ _

8. 1 am treating issue Nos. 1 and 2 as preliminary issues.
The issues and mv findSncs thereon are as follows:

ISSUES

1. Whether it is proved that the
Domestic Inquiry held against
the workman was against the
principles of natural justice?

2. Whether it is proved Jhat the
findings of the Inquiry Officer
are perverse?

FINDINGS

Yea

Yes

REASONS

9. It is not in dispute that the workman alongwhh
other 19 were charge-sheeted on 16th February, 1987 for a
grave misconduct. It was alleged that the workman when posted
at Chembur Yard, during the night of 14th February, 1987
he had shown gross negligent and woeful delegations derelic-
tion of duty by unjustified unauthorised removal of 367 car-
toons of polyster ftament yarn valued at Rupees 22 lakhs
which took placs from Chembur Yard during the period
0.00 hours to 2.30 hours on 14th February, 1987 at which
time he was posted there.

10. Chandnucant Amruta Chavan (Ex. 6) affirmed that ho
was suspended during the pending inquiry. After the in-
quiry he was removed from the services. In the cross-exami-
nation he accepts that be received the charge-sheet and had
replied the same, he had not disputed of having received oil
the documents along with the list of witnesses. It is not in
dispute thâ  Mr. Shetty, the General Secretary of the Union
defended him, he cross-examined the Management witnesses.
His final statement was filed by the representative. He affirm-
ed that after the whole of the Departmental Inquiry was
given to him and he had replied the same. After the removal

he was allowed to file the appeal which was rejected and fur-
ther bis review petition was alio rejected.

11. Id is not in dispute that some of the charge-sheeted
delinquents were dismissed, some were removed and some
were compulsonly made to retire. It is pertinent to note that
alter the appeals and review petition were dismissed by the
Central Government some of the delinquent preferred to file
writ petition bearing Nos, 3561 of 1991, 432 of 1992. 950
of 1992. 952 of 1992 in the High Court of judicature at
Bombay, Those writs were filed under Article 226 of the
Constitution 'and m the Original Civil Jurisdiction. It is per-
tinent to note that even though the present workmtn was
wMcerncd he choose to prefer to come to this Tribunal by
receiving an Industrial Dispute. It is not in dispute that
the relief which is sought in those writ petition is same relief
which is sought by the present worker. The relief is sought
on the ground that the'inquiry which was held against the
workman and others was against the principles of natural
justice. It Is also prayed in the writ that the decision given
by the Appellate Authority is incorrect. Along with the written
argument which is filed by the workman, he filed the copy
of the judgement delivered by His Lordships V. H. Bhairavia
J. In those writ petition His Lordship have come to the con-
clusion that the Domestic Inquiry which was held against the
delinquent was against the principles of natural justice. The
present workman is also concerned with the said Domestic
Inquiry. As His Lordship has come to the conclusion that
the said Inquiry is against the principles of natural justice,
there is nothing remains for this Tribunal to discuss, I, there-
fore, answered the issue accordingly.

12. As I have come to the conclusion that the domestic
Inquiry which was held against the workman was against
the principles of natural justice, naturally the conclusion
drawn by the Inquiry Officer was perverse. His Lordship
has given reasons for coming to the conclusion that there
is no proper substantive evidence of the witness. It is also
observed by His Lordship that the reasons given by the
Inquiry Officer are not correct. For all these reasons the
second issue has to be answered accordingly.

13. As I have come to the conclusion that 'the Depart-
mental Inquiry which was held against the workman was
against the principles of natural justice hi view of several
decision of the Supreme Court the Management has given
an opportunity to lead evidence and substantiate their action.
In the result I pass the following order:

I.

2.

3.

ORDER

The Departmental Inquiry which was held against
the workman is against the principles of natural
justice.
The findings given by the Inquiry Officer arc per-
verse.
The Management is allowed to lead evidence in
support of their action.

S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 28th September, 1995

S.O. 2813.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award ol the Csntral Government Indus-
trial Tribunal-cum-Labour Court No. 1, Bombay as shown
in the Amuwure in the Industrial Dispute between the emp-
loyers in relation to the management of Air India, Bombay
and their workmen, which was received by the Central Go-
vernment on 27-9-95.

[No. L-l 1011 /3 /88 D.II(B)/IJJ(B)/(CoaM)]
BRAJ MOHAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BtFORK THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL NO. I, BOMBAY

PRESENT :

Shri Justice R. S. Verma, Presiding Officer.

REFERENCE NO. CGIT-1^4 OF 1988
I'ARTIES :

Employers, in relation to the management of Air-India,
Bombay

AND
Their Workmen

APPEARANCES :
For the Management : Sliri Swamy, Advocate.
For the Workmen : Ms. Samant, Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Airlines STATE : Maharashtra

Bombay, dated 13 th September, 1995
AWARD

The following dispute has been referred to this Tribunal
by the appropriate Government for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the management of Air India,
Bombay in terminating the services of Shri S. J.
Joshi, and Shri S.-B. Gandmale, casual workmen with
effect from 16th July, 1985 and 25th Jan., 1986 res-
pectively is legal and justified. If not, what relief
these workmen are- entitled to ?"

2. The faj; ts pertaining to case of Shri S. J. Joshi may first
be stated. Shri S. J, Joshi joined the services of Air India
as a casual labour On 7th March 1980 in the Commercial De-
partment, at Cargo complex Bombay. The case of the work-
man is that he worked on that post continuously and uninter-
ruptedly for a period of 5-1 /2 years and during this period he
performed his duties to the fullest satisfaction of his super-
iors. On 26th January, 1983 Shri S. J. Joshi was interviewed
for the post of cleaner/Loadcr|handyman and subsequently was
medically examined by the Air India's Medical Officer for the
said post. On 17th January 1985 he was informed that Air
India was unable to consider him for the employment in the
Corporation as he did not meet with their medical standards.
His case further is that in spit© of this Shri S. J. Joshi conti-
nued to remain under the employment of Air Indiu as a Loader
on a casual basis in the Cargo till 16th July, 19S5 i.e. for
a period of one year and 7 months when his services were
terminated. His service during the aforesaid period was
continuous smd uninterrupted. His services were terminated
abruptly on 16th July, 3985 without assigning any reasons
and without complying with the mandatory provisions of Ss.
25F, 25G & 25-H of .the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. On
the basis of aforesaid averments it was prayed that termina-
tion of the services of Shri S. J. Joshi may be set aside and
he may be ordered to bo reinstated with full backpages with
effect from 16th July, 1985.

3. Now I rimy state the ense of workman Shri S. B.
Gandmale. Shri Gandmule claims to have joined the ser-
vices of Air India as a Casual Loader on 7th May, 1978. It
h pleaded fliat he worked continuously and unlnterruptedb
for a period of 4-1/2 yean. Durins this period he perfor-
med his duties to the. fullest sairfaction of his superiors. On
July 13, 1982 Shri Gandmalo was offered a post of Loader on
probationary basis subject tf> his being declared medically '
fit. Shri Gandmale was medically examined by the medical •
Offitw of the Air India Corporation who referred him to the '

Municipal corporation oi ureuwr Bombay's KliM Hospital,
iji. ,i. v, cuwoue^ur st mi: KH'JVI i-iospum coruiieil tne worL-
xnaii nt IO resume Ins duties as a î Ouuer. JNoi sduiiicd vvi.h
uiu tcpoii oi inc ur . A . v. iuwaucK.w, Lne Air maia rc-
icneu ine woriuiidii u> Jaisiov Jriospiiai jjomoay wnere nc was
CAaimneu oy i>r. J. n. j>nana. juiereatier on ^tiih, August,
L-JO*. »nri uaiittuiaie wws miormcd trial tne Air India; was
uiiauio to conquer Dim lor einpiojinwii in the corporation
uuc LO aucgcU ueUiuai itautiieus. m e caw of this workman
la thai lie continued to strvc Air Incua as a Loader until
September, iy«z and nis services were terminated witnout
aisiiiiiiUig any reasons on 2.iin ieplemoer, ll»oZ. Tne caso
or ine workman is mat his services were terminated illegally
and wnnoui complying with the provisions ot Sections lit,
2:><J A: zjrt ox me industrial Ujipuies Act. It was lunher
pleaded that this worMnau, was reappomted as a loader on
or about litii ixbruary, 19AA and nis scivicea were again
terminated on 24-1-1 yS6. it was prayed that the termination
QL lus services ot bet aside and his reinstatement be ordered
with backwages w.e.f. 2Mli January, I9iio. it was also prayed
that consequential benefits bo also grinted.

4. I he Air India Corporation has opposed the claim ot
liic Uvu workmen. ±110 case oi the Corporation is tnat it w
:\ siai.ui.ory d^ucuLiKiiifi auU vacancies under ilie Coiporation
cua Do niied up suoieci io vacancies being avuuubie in
accoraance witn too relevant Ke^uiations. lliere is no
position of Casual Laaour under Uic Corporation and
ensuat Loaders are appointed OQ daily basis depending upon
the exigencies ot vwoix ul a particular day viz. as and when
leguiar workmen remain absent suddenly. It is pleaded that
on account ot iar&e number ot workmen remaining absent
everyday, such persons wno ate readily, available from out-
aidc the gate are engaged on daily oasis. Ihey arc paid
wages on daily basii. xi was demed Ihai iihri S. J. Joshi or
Slin Gandlmalo were appointed on the post of loaders as
pleaded by the workmen. Li bolix tho cases it has been
pleaded that the workmen were employed on day to day
Dasis. Employment in a permanent position could be gran-
icu only upon fulfillment of certain conditions and not
otherwise.

5. It was admitted that Sliri 5. J, Joshi was offered the
post of cleaner by letter dated 2oth January, 1983. But the
said offer was subject to his being found medically fit Shri
S. J, Joshi w;as not found medically tit and therefore there
was no occasion to employ him on any of the post. It has
been pleaded that it waa on humanitarian grounds that he
was continued as a casual loader in&pite Cif being found
medically unfit. It was denied that his services were termina-
ted on 16th July, 1985 as alleaed.

6. Likewise, as regards Shri S. U. Gandmale it was pleaded
that Shri Gandmale was employed as a casual labour like
Mr. S. J. Joshj. It was admitted that he was offered the
post of loader on probation in the Commercial Department
subject to medical fitness by Corporation's Medical Officer.
It was denied that KEM hospital had declared Shri Gandmale
lit to work as Loader. It was submitted that Management
was unable to consider his candidature for the post of
Loader as he could not get through tho medical test for a
suitable employment in the Corporation. As in tho case of
Shri Joshi, it was pleaded that the workman was a casual
labour and the employment waa not of a permanent nature.
It was denied that the services cf two workman had been
terminated as alleged. It was denied that Drovisions of Sec-
tions 25F, 25G or 25H had been violated.

7. Workmen iu support of their claim filed affidavits of
SjShri S. B, Gandmale and S. J. Joshi, both of them were
cross-examined1 on behalf of the Air India management. On
behalf of the management no affidavit was filed on merits
of the case though affidavit of ono Shri R. B. S. Kunde
Personnel Officer was filed with regard to production of
certain documents. Both the sides have produced documen-
tary evidence in support of their respective cases.

8. I have heard the learned counsel on both the sides at
great length and perused ths record. At the outset, I may
mention that right to be made permanent or right to be
appointed on a regular basis is quite different from right not
to be retrenched except in accordance with law. Factually
and conceptually the two belonn to different categories and
mil for different approaches Reference may be made in ihu
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connection lo 1978—II—LLJ—iS7 K. Venkatich Vs. Govern-
ment 01 India etc. In lha prosem caae, the pleadings and
evidence ao touch in details tile issue oi nan absorption of
tnc iwo worKmen on a regular basis due 10 purported medical
unsuuabiUiy but this question is beyond the scope oi dispute,
reicrred LO tins inbunal, wutch IS conlrned to legality and
jUHUiiablity oi the teimuiu.uo.ns of employment 01 the Iwoi
workmen, iuence, 1 am not touchiue at all the question of
non-absorption ot the iwo workmen on u regular basis and
would coniiiio inyseli to Lhe legality und juslinabikly of the
terminations of employment of the two workmen.

8A. The management, was at groat pains to expia ns thai the
employment 01 LUO IWO workmen was wnouy on a casual
basis, lncy were not employed to do any lejtular work,
ineir iieiv.ces came \o be utilised oniy, wnen some of the
lejuiar workers absented themselves and exigencies of work
required their employment. Assuming but not couctdina
this iact, me icgai posnion w tttut in denning the word 'woik-
mwr in thu inuusmai Uispuies Act, the legislature hus made
no distinction between casual workers ana regular workers,
so lar as the appucability of the benoiicient provisions of
Sec. /Jl* ot ttie Act are concerned, tven u a casual worker
has continuously and unitueirupicdiy worked under an emp-
loyer ior J.4U days or more, within a penod of one year pre-
ceding the impugned termination, he is entitled to the protec-
tive umbrella oi the provisions oi Sec. 25£ oi tho I.D. Act
and nis tcrvices cannot be determined unless provisions of the
said section, have been complied with. Reference
may be made m this conneehon to i.-L,LI-1971 page 241. The
Pilot Pen Co. (India; Private Ltd. Vs. the Presiding Officer,
Additional labour Court, Madras and another, wherein this
proposition has been laid down in most categorical manner. J
need not repeat the discussion of law made jn tho said ruling
because L tun in entire agreement with the aforesaid proposi-
tion of law. In H.D. Singh Vs. Reserve Bank, of India and
others FLR 1985 (51) 494, the workman was a casual worker.
He clainied to have worked continuously for more than 240
days including Sundays and Holidays, The workman was ret-
renched without complying with the provisions of Section 25V
of the I.D. Act. lhe apex Court held the termination to bt
illegal amounting to retrenchment, and directed reinsiatemeni
of the workman witl\ back wages.

9. In FJR-64(19H6) 238 Ismail Khan Vs. State of Rajasthan
and others, a J-earned Smgle Judge of Rajastban High Court
explained tho difference betweeen a. casual labour and tempo-
r a l labour, by saying that a casual labour means a person
who has been appointed towards an unanticipated work and
for that work only whereas ia the work has been anticipated
earlier, the person employed thereon would not fall within the
description of casual labour but would fall within the dcfinij

tion of the temporary labour. There can ba no quarrel With
this proposition of law as well.

10. Hence, in the light of this legal position, I shall havo
to see if the workmen have succeeding in establishing that esch
one of them continuously worked for more than 240 days hi
a year preceding the date oi termination. Qua the computa-
tion of total working days, one point canvassed before me is
whether the holidays and Sundays intervening the total period
of eincc could be added to actual days on which the woikmen
were employed. In my opinion, this question is no longer res
integra. Such a proposition was accepted by the apex Court
in H. D. Singh (Supra), l h e Bombay High Court in W.P.
No. 3842 of 1990 Shri Sanjay Tukaram Nayn^e Vs. Air India
and other decided on 18th August, 1993 inter alia held that
where on evidence it is found that the workman was employed
as a casual labour on monthly basis the benefit of weekly
holidays is required to be given while computing 240 days
under Section 25B of the I.D. Act.

11. He:ice. it is in this legal background that the cases of
tho workmen have to be examined. I would first take up the
case of workman Shri S. J. Joshi. In the written statement of
claim, it has been pleaded thtU he had worked for a period of
one year and seven months till 16th July 1985, when his ser-
vices were abruptly terminated. In his affidavit, Shri S. J. Joshi
has stated that he remained in continuous employment from
7th March 1980 to August 1985. In his oral statement, he
has stated' that he was getting his wages on 10th of every
month by fiiving a voucher asainst which he received payment.
In cross-exnmination, he udmitted that whenever he did not
work for somedays or months wages were deducted.

12. Thia woriiinen ic his evidence has liot given the exact
date of termination of his employment. In the written state-

ment of claim, he has mentioned 16th July, 1985. But, in the
atlidavit, ho has mentioned that he continued to work as casual
labour till August, 19B5. It will be reasonable to accept that
ho served till August 1985 and not merely till luly 16th 1985.
because the management has filed an attendance sheet showing
attendance yearwise and number of days worked monthwisc
(lix M-8;. Correctness of this attendance ycarwise has not
heen challenged on behalf of tho workman, though it has beon
nrjjed; that the management has not produced payment sheets
from 7th March, 1980 to July 1985 in spite of application
made by workman for production of such sheets and hence
an inference should be drawn that had the management pro-
duced such sheets, they would not have supported the case of
lhe management. On behalf of the management, it has been
urged that affidavit of Ramnath Balkrishna Shenvi Kunde was
liled explaining why payment sheets could not be produced and
since tho affidavit of Shri Kunde has not be challenged by
way of cross-examination nor defuted by some evidence, the
statement of Shri Kunde should be accepted. No (.-round for
drawing adverse inference, thus, survives in this case.

13. I have Considered the nval contentions in depth. Curi-
ously enough, the workman did not state in his written state-
ment of claim or even in his affidavit that he had nerved for
240 days or more iri a calendar year preceding the date of his
termination. From the attendance sheet Ex. M-8", the position
that emerges in that the work map worked for a period1 of
120 days in the year 1985, preceding his termination. During
tho year 1984 (September to December), he served for another
(17 + 19 + 18 + 16) 70 days. He, tlius worked for a total per-
iod of 190 days in a calendar year preceding his termination.
The burden squarely lay on the workman to show that ho
hud served for 240 days Or more during 12 calendar year
months preceding the termination of his service. Reference
may be made in this regard to Monnl Lai Vs. Management
of Bharat Electronics IJld. 1981 L.I.C. 806 (812—813—814):

"Before a workman can complain of retrenchment be"'n<r
not in consonance with Section 25F, he. has to
show that he has been in continuous service for not
less than one year under that employer who has
retrenched him from service. Section 23B is th»
dictionary clause for the expression continuous ser-
vice. It reads as under:

"25B (1) a workman shall be said to bt in continuous
service for a period if he is, for that period! in unin-
terrupted sei-vicc, including service which may be
interrupted on account of sickness or authorised leave
or an accident or a strike \lrhich is not illegal, or a
lock-out or a cessation of work which is not due
to any fanlt on the part of the workman;

(2) where a workman is not in continuous service* within
the meaning of clause (1) for a period of one year
or six months; he shall be deemed to be in continuous
service under an smeployer—>•

(a) for a period of one yc'ar. if the workman during a
period of tweleve calender months preceding tho •
date with reference to which calculation Is to be

• made, has actually worked Under lhe rmployer for
not less than —

,(i) one hundered and ninety days in the case of a
workman employed below ground in a m'ne; &

(ii> two hundred and forty days, in any other case;

(b) for a period of six months, If the workman, during
a period of six calender months preceding the date
with reference to which calculation Is to be mndc
has actually worked under the employer for not
less than' —

(i) ninety-five days, in the case of a workman em-
ployed below ground in a mine; and

(ii) one hundred and twenty days, in any other case.

Explanation:—For the purposes of clause <2\ the
number of days on which a workman has actually
worked under ah employer shall include the days
on which ~

(i) he has been •lnid-off under an .agreement i>r as
pB*m*tte<l. br j,|»n«Uag .orders niade Under ihe
Industrial Employment (S^ondine Orders) Act,
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(ii)

(i'l

fiv;

1946, or under this Act or under any other law
applicable To the industrial establishment;

he has been on leave with full wages earned in
previous years;

) he has been, absent duo to temporary disable-
ment caused by accident arising out of and in
the course of his employment; and

> in the case of a famale, she has "been on mater-
nity leave;, so, however, that the total period of
such maternity leave does not exceed twelve
weeks.

11. Mr, Markenday contended that clauses <1) and (2)
of Section 25B provide for two different contingen-
cies and that none of the clauses is satisfied by the
appellant. He contended that sub-secioni (1) provides
for uninterrupted service and sub-section (2) com-
prehends a case Where the workman is not in con-
tinuous service. The language employed in sub-
sections (1) and (2) docs not admit of this dicho-
tomy. Sub-sections' (1> and (2) introduce a deeming
fiction as to in what circumstances a
workman could be said to be in
continuous service for the purpose of Chapter
VA. Sub-section (1) provides a deeming fiction in
that where a workman is iu service for a certain
penod he shall be deemed to be in continuous
service for that period even if service is Interrupted
on account of sickness or authorised leave or an
accident or a strike Which is not illegal or a lockout
or a cessation of work which is not due to any
fault on the part of the workman. Situations such
as sickness, authorised leave, an accident a strike
not illegal a lockout or a cessation of work
would ipfo facto interrupt a service These
interruptions huve to be ignored to treat the work-
man in uninterrupted service and such service Inter-
rupted on account of L the aforementioned causes
which would be deemed to be unlnterrupied would
be continuous service for the period for which 'he
workman has been in service. Tn industrial employ-
ment or for that matter in anv service, sickness,
authorised leave, an accident, a strike which is no*
illegal, n lockout, and a cessation of work not due
to my fault on the part of the workman, are known
hazards and there are bound to be interruptions on
that account. Sub-section (1) mandates fhnt interrup-
t'ons therein indicated are to be ignored roeaninp
thereby that on account of guch cessation an infer-
rupted service shall be deemed to be uninterrupted
and such uninterrupted service shall for the purpose

of Chapter VA be deemed to be continuous service.
That is only one part of the fiction.

12. Sub-section (2) incorporates another deem'nc fiction
for an entirely different situation. It comprehends a
situation where a workman is not in continuous
service within the meaninu of suTvseofton fit for a
period Of one year or six months, he shall be de-med
to be in continuous service under an cmplver for

a period of one vear or six month', as the cose mny
be. If the workman during 'The perod of 12 calendar
month iu<rt preceding the date with reference tn wh;ch
ralculation is to be made, has aerially worked under
that employer for not less than 240 days. Sub-
secion (2) specifically comprehends a situation
where a workman is not in con'inuons service as
per the deeming fiction indicated in «ub-secion (11 for
a period of one year or six months. Tn s'ich a case
IT* is deemed <r> be In commons service for a perod
of one voar W he •wtiofles the conditions In clause
fa) of nib-section (21..Thi- conditions ar<" thn* com-
niencinrr the aic, with reference to which calcula-
tion Is to be made, in case of retrenchment the dote
of retrenchment, if in a period of 12 calendar
months just Drecedinp «nch dot*" workman f̂ ns
rendered service for a period of 24O (lavs he s^a'i
be. deemed to be in continuous service for ••> period
of one venr for the purpose1; of Chanter VA, Tt '';

not necessary for the purposes of sub-action (2Xa)
that the workman should be in service for a period
of one year if he is in service for
a period ojf orw year and jf that
service is continuous service within the mean-
ing of sub-section (1) his case would be governed
by sub-sect;on (1) and his case need not be covered
by sub-section (2). Sub-section (2) envisages a
situation not governed by sub-section (1). And sub-
section (2) provides for a fiction to treat a workman
in continuous service for a period of one year des-
pite the fact that has not rendered uninterrupted ser-
vice for a period of one year but he has rendered
service for a period of 240 days during the period
of 12 calendar months counting backward? and just
preceding the relevant date being the date of ret-
renchment. In other words, in order to invoke the
fiction enacted in sub-section (2)(a) it is necessary to
determine first the relevant date, i.e. the date of
termination of service wrich is complained of as
retrenchment. After that date is ascertained, move
backward to a period of 12 months jist preceding
the da'e of retrenchment and then ascertain whether
within the period of 12 months, the workman has ren-
dered service for a period of 240 days. If these
three facts are affirmatively answered in favour: of
the workman pursuant to the deeming fiction enacted
in sub-section (2Xn) it will have to be assumed that
the workman is in continuous servlct foi a period
of one year and he will satisfy the jllj;;bility quali-
fication enacted in Section 25F, On a pure gramma-
tical construction the contention that even for
invoking subjection (2) of Section 25B the workman
must be shown to be in continuous service for a
period of one year would render sub-section ^2)
otiose and socially beneficial legislation would1 recervn
a setback by this impermissible assumption. Tho
contention mu^t first be neirntived on a pure gran*
matical construction of subsection (2). And in any
event, even if there be any such thing in favour
of the construction, it must be neEfltived on the
r*rmind that it would render sub-section (2) otiose.
Tlio language of sub-section (2) is so clear and un-
nmbimiom that the precedent It riecessarv To iwt'fy
the interpretation we have placed on It. But as

, Mr. Morlcndav referred to some authorities, we will
briefly no;icc them."

14. 0*1 behalf of workman, reliance was placed on H. D,
Sinjifi fSnprni ii snnport of the proposition that It was a
fi* en** in which iHivrrsf inference could1 be drawn. In that
r^'.r. i1ic workman hnd fed bin own affidavit to show that h»
Ivrt ni'tunilv 'vorkwi for 207 davs ami 52 Sunday; ?fi bolfdaw
were nvni'ib'e to h'<m. The mannffenî nT in sihr of such
nn nffidnv:f <li'd not file relevant documents to relative claim
of fh* workman. Tn the rtre-enf case, the workman himself
h silent nn this crucial attiect of the case nnd1 when it ts tin
rirm-flroductfon of documentary evidence can not be a ground
n̂ draw adverse fnference npsinst the manBgement.

15. Tn the present case, there is not an iota of evidence
that Sundays were paid holidays for the workman. TTie
claimant himself does not make mich a claim. On bebalf
of the workman reliance was placed on an unrenorted }ud)?e-
ment of the Bombay Hipb Court rendered in W.P. No, 3842
of 1990 Sanjay Tukaram Navajre Vs. Ah- India e'c. to support
>ts claim that Sundays and other holldnw should be added
to the days on which the workman actually worked. In that
case, 'ho workman had claimed thut he had worked for
259 ifavs. Further, in that case, the workman stated fhnt
Tie wns belnrt paid rrti a monthly basis and not on a daily
basis. In these circiimotance«t. the Court held that 52 days
'^nidnvs snd Sntiirdays) shoiiM have been added to pafd out
if 7dn Jain; hnff hi-^n comnlered or not. TJie present rn.**
is Quite distinimrKhnblii became the union hai itself filed
xerox oonles of sfatem'Mits showlnc; the nayment made to
cnoial labourers for different months. TTiese sheef* fihfm/
'hut •navmmt was not on basis of anv monthly saTnry but on
hnsi's of ho"rs for whirh the workmen had (rcfua'lv worked.
For examnle, tbf workman for month of September 1984
was Tw'd for J?f» hours. The shoots bsve been placed for
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subsequent months too and they exhibited payments, though
made monthly, not on monthly waj» basis but on basis o(
work done for specified hours. Thus, there is not an iota
of evidence to sustain the claim that Sundays and other Holi-
days were paid Holidays tor th© workman.

J6. Now, I may examine the case of th© other workman
viz. Shri S. B. Gandmale. Though, he was initiatly appointed
as casual labour, his employment came to be terminated
on 25-9-1982 and he was reappoiuted as Loader in the canto
division on 15th February, 1984 and his services were termi-
nated on 24-1-1986. In his affidavit, he stated that he had1

worked continuously for a period of more than 240 days.
Xerox copies of statement showing the payment of casual em-
ployees, referred to earlier nav© been filed in support of thin
clause, which go to show that payments were made monthly,
hut not on basis of monthly wastes, but on basis of actual
working hours for which work was done. On behalf of the
management Ex. M-18 has been filed to show the number
of days monthwisc. He is shown to have worked for 5 days
in July 1986. From February 1985 ;o December 1985, his
*otal working days come to 121-1/2—16« 105-1/2. In this
case also, this is no evidence that Sundays and other holidays
were paid Sundays and JOT paid holidays. K. Venkatiah
(Supra) Is clearly inapplicable because in that case after com-
pletion of one year of service the workman had been Riven
all benefits duo to n permanent workman. As such Sunday*
and other holidays could1 be treated as paid holidays. More-
over, there was not a sinrie break, In present case, the breaks
•re writ larpe from February 1985 to January 1986. The
ca^e of L. Robert D'Souza (I TXT—Sc. 1982) is also of no
help to the workman. On Hfs own showing, he was renppolnt-
ed oniv on 15th February, 1984. At least, it could be- said,
that this was n case of retrenchment, where workmen had
failed to ctfnWMi that he had actually worked for 240 days
Or mo» dnrinfr 12 calendar months preceding the termina-
tion, ft.ibuial Shernna Vs. University" of Aimer HA-1990
">01 265 h nUn of no help to the two workmen. In that CRSC
tV. miwtion if the workman had1 been raid for Sundays and
HolMuvs wns left or«n because there was no pleading and
the maticr had been raided only during arguments.

17. Kanhaiya Lai Vs. State of Rsjasthan 1993 1 CLR 929
lays down that if a workman hap worked for 240 days or
more during twelve tweceding months from termination of
Ms employment, requirements of Section 25F should be fol-
lowed before terminatins: his service. There can be no quarrel
•with this proposition, which is unexceptionable.

18. In ho aforesflid promise. I rnno f the firm view that the
two workmen have failed to substantiate their claim that
thev had served for 240 days or more, during preceding 12
calendar months from the date of their respective terminations
of \nb. When it is »o. the management was not required to
comrrtv v»h the wovistcms of Section* 25F. 25G and ?5H
of the TwhHrial Disputes Act. I. therefore, do not find
nnv merit in thnr claim and answer the reference accordingly.
Thev are not entitled to any relief from the employer. Award
mnv be notified to the rmrties and may also be sent for pub-
lication \v accordance with law.

R. S. VERMA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 28th September, 1995

S.O. 2814.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government here-
by publishes the award of the Central Government Industrial
Tribunal-cum-Labour Court, Kanpur as shown in the Anne-
xurc in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of Oil and Natural Gas Commission,
Dehradun and their workmen, which was received) by the
Central Government on 22-9-95.

[No. L-30012/ll/91-IR(Mk)CoftM]

BRAJ MOHAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI B. K. SRIVASTAVA, PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL-TRIBUNAL-

IABOUR COURT
CUM-LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR U.P.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 8 OF 1992
In the matter of dispute

BETWEEN
Mahendra Prakast)
A/9 /9 ONGC Colony.
Dehradun,

AND
Chairman

Oil & Natural GHS Commission.
Tel Bhawan,
Dehradun.

AWARD

1. Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its Notifi-
cation No. 30012/11/91-I.R. Misc. dated 28-1-92 has refer-
red the following dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal:—

Is the action of the management in verbally terminating
the services of Sri Mahendra Prakash w.e.f. 8-3-90
legal and justified ? if not to what relief is the work-
men entitled ?

2. The concerned workman Mahendra Prakash in his writ-
ten statement has alleged that he was appointed in Oil and
Natural Gas Commission on 1-6-87 as a Labour and continu-
ously worked upto 6-3-90. In this way he has completed much
more than 240 days, yet his services were wrongly termina-
ted on 8-3-90 without complying the provision of Industrial

, Disputes Act. When the woikmam filed writ petition the
management took the plea that the concerned workman wan
a Contract Labour and not their'*. That writ petition was
withdrawn and the present referred has been got made.

3. The management has filed a written statement compri-
sing of 77 pages. The substance of which is that the consir-
ned workman is not their employee. Instead he it an em-
ployee of Contractor Dharvir Singh.

4. The concerned workman has filed rejoinder in which
he has denied the allegations, made in the written statement.

5. The only point which needs consideration Is whether the
concerned workman is the contract labour or direct employee
of opponits party Oil & Natural Gas Commission.

6. In support of his case the concerned workman has filed
certified cony of judgment of writ petition on 13-6-88 of 1987
dated 11-10-90 of Hon'ble High Court Allahabad which was
in connection given with other employees of the opnosits
"arty, There on it was alleged thit thev w m employees of •
Contractor Dharvir S'ngh. The Hon"bl© High Court has
observed that since there was no registration on the. part of
errmiovif mil l>r*iye on th*1 name of contractor it cannot bo
n case of Contract Labour, hmcc t h w petitioners were held
to be the direct rmolovee of Oil & Natural Gas Comnvsnion.

7. On behalf of management mv attention hns been drawn
tn the cno of TVrtB"nt'i versus Nntionni Fertiliser Limited
' M 1 fm} WTP ~<> !TI ™+i'-h ^ contrary viwv Tins hetn taken bv
*h* HiTi'We- Sutvirme. Court. It was observed that even if
there H •••ci Tmnluiv:^ of =ecH<vi 7 anH section 12 of Cr>a-
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it rapt Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970, the worker
ivould not be deemed to be direct employee of principle em-
I player. Becuuse of this judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court
J njm not persuaded to follow the judgment of Hon'ble High
iCokirt Allahabad which has been quoted Bbovw and In view
'tf puling of Hon'ble Supreme Court, it is held that the con-
ierhed workman who has been shown to be the employee
,c-f Contractor. Dharvir Cingh is not the direct employee of
iOill & Natural OQS Commiss:on. In other words there is no
!r»litionship of Master and Servant between the Oil & Natural
|<fas Commission and workman as such question of tejjnina-
toij of service by Oil & Natural Gas Commission does not
pri^e.

fi|. Consequently illegality and justification for termination
prdfcr dt. 8-3-90 need's no answer. The concerned workman
* 11 nal be entitled to any relief.

9. Reference is answered accordingly.
^ t l 16 9-95

1 B. K. S R I V A S T A V A , Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 28th September, 1995

SO. 2815.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
[•<4ute« Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
ftc-qby publishes Ihe award of the Industrial Tribunal, Vado-
<l;na (Gui.) HS fhown in the Annexure in the Industrial Dispute
'Mvlreen the employers in lelntion to th« management of Ccn-
inl Bnnk of India and1 their workmen, which was receive by
title Central Government on 28th September 1995.

[No. L-12012/331/91 IR(B-li)]
P. J. MICHAEL. Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
ftfFlORF; SHRI A. B. MARATHH, INDUSTRIAL TRIBU-

NAL (CENTRAL) VADODARA

Reference (ITC) No. 2/1992

BETWEEN

Manaper,

Central Bank of India,
Pratik Chambers Peera Mitav Road,
Dandiu Bazar, Vadochia-390 001., ..First Party

AND

iNaw'nbhai Ishwarbhai S.'lauki,
Ankojia Post : Koyali, Distt. Vadodara
(Guiarar-India). . .Second Parly

"' Rifdrence u/s IWaXd) of tlv Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.
' ' jShri R. V, Hota—learned advocate for, Ihe First Patty.

[Shri A. K. Palkar—learntd advoen:e for, the Second Party.

AWARD

01) The second party workman wan employed as a peon in
in- Race Course Branch. Vr.iWara of the Central Bank of
Ihiiii who are first party h:ruin. The first party conducted a
HomfcsMi- !n<iii!rv against him alleffina that he was instrumental
for tiisawcarfiuce r-f cash of Rc. 5.000 on 12-1-90 from the
Batik premises and was also instramenial for disappearance

of cash of Rs. 10,000 on 15-6-90 from th« Bank pr«mlH« and
holding him guilty dismissed him from service on ?9t4-91.

(2) Therefore, the peon-workman raised an industrial dispute
and as the conciliation proceedings failed, the Labour Ministry,
Gev-a-nment of India by order Not. Rh-12012/331,/91-IR
(B-2) dated 13-3-92 rcfererod the following issue for adjudica
t o.i to this Tribunal :—

"Whether the action of the management of the Central
Bank of India in terminating the serve* of Sb. Nagin-
bhai I, Solanki, sub-staff is justified 7 If not, to what
is the workman ^entitled ?" '

O) Tue workman filed his statement of claim on 2-7-92 at
Ex. 5. He pointed out that as a peon In the Bank it
was his duty to s'itch tho bundles of currency notes and
that on 15-6-90 while he was performing such duties he
was instructed by his officer to go to the Pani Gate Branch
of the bank to carry there the cash and accordingly he
left the premises of the bank at 1.30 p.m. and returned
by 5.30 p.m. On his return he was informed by cashier
R. R. patel that one bundle of 100 currency notes of Rs. 100
each comprising cash of Rs. 10,000 was missing. Thereafter
a search sfarted for the missing bundle and watchman
P. S. Jadav found out the bundle from rear side or the record
room. Thereafter, it is alleged, that the branch manager
insisted on .the workman peon to make a confession to the
effect that the latter had kept hidden the bundle of Rs. 10,000
and if the peon were not to make such a confession the
police would be called and, therefore, because of' this
threat and because of the persuation by the union people
one. Shri Rachubhal Patel, the workman-peon made the
confession as demanded of him. Thpn another cashter one
G. C. Shah Intervened to say that the cash of Rs. 5,000 which
was found short on 12-3-.90 might have been made to, dis-
appear by the same peon, namely, the present workman and,
therefore, the first confession referred to above was destrctyed
and second confession of the wrkman was recorded to the
effect, that he himself was responsible for disappearance of
bundle of Rs, 10,000 on 15-6-90 and he was also responsible
for disappearance of bundle of Rs. 5,000 on 12-3-90.

(4) A charge-sheet was served on the workman on these
facts and a domestic inquiry was conducted at tho end of
which it was concluded that the workman was guilty and
be was dismissed from service by order dated 29-4-91- The
workman has called in question the fairness and legality of
this order dated 29-4-91.

(5) The bank filed their written statement at Ex. 9 on
6-1-91. They admitted that the second party was em-
ployed as a peon in their Race Course Branch and that
he was entrusted the work of 3tilch ing currency notes into
bundles. They also admitted that on 15-6-90 the work-
man did some work of stitching • the bundles and then left
for Pani Gate Branch to carry there cash and returned
by about 5.30 p.m. They also admitted that when in the
evening of 15-6-90 an attempt was made, as usual, to
tally the cash it was revealed that there was shortage of
Rs. 10,000. Therefore, a search was made and hftother
workman one Jadav found out the bundle of Rs. 100 notes
from the rear part of the record room. Thereupon it is
claimed that the present workman confessed his gulll. On
closer inquiry it was also reveajed that it was the same
workman who was responsible for disappearance of cash
of Rs. 5,000 on earlier occasion, namely, on 12-3^90
Thus, according to the Bank, the present workman gave hit
confession without any threat or mducement being practised
on him- It was pleaded that the cashier had to make good
the loss of cash of Rs. 5,000 which had occasioned on
12-3-90. h was urged that because of this, precedent the
present workman was emboldened to cause d'sappearance of
bundle of Rs. 10.000. They Insisted that there was
Justification in Unking the incident of 15-6-90 with the
incident on 12-3-90. The Bank further maintained that the
domestic inquiry conducted against the workman was fair
and legal and1 did not suffer from any vice and since it
was a matter pf properly, maintaining lakhs of rupees for
wWch public have reposed trust in them, they are Justified
In imposing the sentence of dismissal on the present wort-
min.

[24)52̂  GI/95—3
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(6) To prove their case the Bank along with hst Ex.
11 produced as many as 10 documents relating to the
inquiry.

1

(7) On 2-11-93 the workman gave an application Ex. 13
contending that a preliminary ifcuo be framed and decided
as to whether the inquiry against him is fair and legal.
This Tribunal by order dated 28-3-94 held that it was
impossible' to decide whether the inquiry was fair and
legal by merely reading that papers of inquiry and called
upon the Bank to nrove by leading evidence that the
inquiry is fair and legal.

(8) At the time of final arguments Shri R. V. Hota,
the learned advocate for the Bank vehemently argued that
i was not proper for this Tribunal to cast the burden
On the Bank to prove that the inquiry was fair and legal.
file maintained that when the workman approaches the
Tribunal for a judgment that the inquiry was not fair and
logal, the burden rests on the workman to prove that
etory and if he does not lead evidence to discharge that
burden, the judgment will be against him. This is parti-
cularly so in view of the fact that when the Bank closed
their evidence after examining the evidence of one Madhu-
ffudan D. Vyas Ex. 20 who was the inquiry officer, the
workman too has given a pursis Ex. 26 declaring that
ae does not want to lead any evidence, In other words,
tjhe workman has not chosen to step into- the witness box
Jo say that a false confession was extorted from him,
The consequence of this conduct in the submission of
$hri Hota is that the verdict must be BRainst the workman.
Shri Hotfl has heavily relied upon a Division Bench judge-
ment of the Bombay High ,Court reposed in 1994 F x R .
P 1028 (Narang Latex nnd Dispersions Pvt. Ltd.. V s . Mrs.
S V. Suvarns and nnother) in Letters Patent Arnica) No.
19 '94. T w"' consider the significance and effect of this
Judgment in the latter portion of this award.

(9) I have heard the arguments of Shri R. V. Hota, the
learned, advocate for the Bank The learned advocate for
the workman has submitted his written arguments at Ex. 27.
Thereafter on 14-9-95 the workman has given a pursis Ex.
19 attempting to correct some typographical errors in the
written arguments.

(10) Therefore, the following issues arise :—
(0 Whether the workman proves that the domestic

inquiry against him is unfair and illegal ?
(ii) What final order ?

My findings on these issurs are as under :—
i (i) Yes.

(ii) As per order below.
REASONS

[ssue No. (i)

(11) The effect of the arfiument of Shri Hota relying
on 0 y aforementioned judqmem of the Bombay High Court
Would be that merely because th* workman has not stepped
fnto the witness box to say ihut a false confession was
extorted from him, the verdict should be against the
woikman. But the matter is not as simple as it sounds
it would be Llso possible for tlie workman to discharge
this burden from the cross-examination of (he inquiry
officer. For that pumose the evidence of the inquiry officer
must be carefully scrutinise.

I (12) As pointed1 out earlier Hi? Bank had already pro-
duced nlonjf with the list I 'T. It ten documents together
^ith the written statement. Thereafter on 28-11-94 they
brouttht on record two more document? along with Ihe list
Ex. 23. Then on 5-12-94 they hrouqht on record the. entire
Record of the inquiry along with the list Ex. 24. This
contain* some of the documents which were not there in
the earlier set of document1! produced riling with Ex. 11,

: (13) Now, the important evident is the evidence of
the Inauirv Officer Shri Vyas at Ex. 20. He Is now a retired
man of 61 voars and1 this is the only domestic inquiry
conducted by him in the life-time. He has described in
detail in the chief-examination the steps taken by him

in the 'Course of the inquiry. The witnesses examined on
b«hatf of the Bank dilting the inquiry are :

(1) P. S. Jadav—the watchman who found out the
bundlft of currency notes of Rs, 16,000 from rear
part of the record room at the fagend of the day,
namely, 15-6-90. The second witness is G. C. Shah
who was cashier on 12-3-90. The third witness
is the Branch Manager Shri Aibara. The workman
also examined one defence witness, namely, V M.
Vankar. The report oi the Inquiry Officer is at
Ex. 24/11. It is a short report of three pages and
a careful perusal thereof would show that it is
purely based on the confession of the workman,
This confession is recorded by the Branch Manage*
who is a person in authority vis-a-vis the workman.
Therefore, how such a confession shoitld be evalua-
ted can be known by reading Sect.'on 24 of the
Evidence Act. Section 24 enjoins upon the Court
duly not to act upon a confession if it appears
to be result of threat, inducement or promise. In
oiher words, confession can be acted upon only if
the Court is satisfied that it is voluntary and true,
The Inquiry Officer has not assigned any reason in
his report for believing thai the confession is volun-
tary and true. To test whether the confession is
true it is necessary to compare it with the statement
prepared by the cashier at the material time a copy
whereof is at Ex. 24/4. Jt is clear from this state-
ment that when the day opened on 15-6-90 the
cash with the cashier was Rs. 10.03,517-67 P. Al
the close of the dav tho cash WHS RS. 3.20.511-55 P
At the bottom of this stntrment the cashier first
wrote the figure in words "Rupees Threo lacs twentv
thousand five hundred eleven and paise fifty flvr
only." Then it is. corrected to read as "Rupees Three
lacs ten thousand five hundred eleven and paise fiftv
five only". Therefore, it is important to find out
who, why and in what circumstances made this cor-
rection to read as "ten thousand" instead of "twentv
thousand". All other corrections in tho statement
veer round this single correction of Rs. J0,000, For
this purpose the Inquiry Officer oupht to have record'
ed the evidence of (he c^hier R. R. Patei. But tho
Inquiry Officer in r»ra ' ] 0) of I lie cross-examination
has evasively said ihat hi did not examine R, R. Pate)
because his evidence was not offered by the nresent-
ing officer. He has niso said, nther irresiionsiblv.
that he did not feel that the truth would come our
if the evidence of R. R. Patet is recorded. It i*
in fact this R. R. Patel. the then cashier, who could
have explained whether at nnv noint of time on
15-6-90 he satisfied himself that the cash of
Rs. 3,20,511-55 P., existed. Tt is admitted fact
that the present workman was not in the Bank pre-
mises from 1.30 p,m. to 5.30 p.m. Therefore, if
according to R. R. Patel actual cash: of
R .̂ 3.20,511-55 P., actually existed anv time from
1.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.. then for the disnripeanmco
of Rs. 10,000 the present workman cannot be blamed
Hwt the evidence of R. R, Patel is not recorder!
during the domestic inquiry. Thar is a material
lacuna and therefore, I conclude that the inquirv
nnainst the workman is v'tlated If Is unfair and
Iliepal. Even the Bank emild have examined
R. R. Patel—the cashier in the Coutt. This is so
because thev were given hint from the rro^s-cxam'-
nation of Inquirv Officer that non-examination of
R. R. Patel can prejudicially affected the merits of
their case. F.ven then the Bank has declared bv
mirsiii Fx. 25 fhqt thev do not wnnt to lead anv
more evidence. That clinches the Issue. Thus, from '
the cross-examination of the Inauirv Officer alone
the workman VLBI "uccessfullv proved that the inquiry
nwsinst him is vitiated. I, therefore, bold issue No.
(I) in tho affirmative,

tssue No. (ii)

(14) The Bank has not led1 anv evidsnee about the flaln«u1
employment of the workman from the time of h'.i
dismissal till today. Therefore, as th© Bank has
totally failed to establish the guilt of the workman,
the workman is entitled to bo re-instated in service
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with full back waĵ ei. 1, therefore, pass the follow-
ing order :—

ORDER

J he order dated 29-4-1W1 passed by the first party dis-
missing the second party workman from service Is
hereby set aside. The first party Bank is hereby
ordered! to re-instate second party workman in seivice
with continuity of service and pay him arrears of
wages from the date of dismissal till the date of re-
instatement together with cost of Rs. 500 (Rupees Five
hundred only) within three months from the dale of
publication of this award.

Dated. 18th September, 1991

A. B. MARATHE, Industrial Tribunal

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI S.R. BANSAL, PRESIDING OFFICER.
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
1 CUM LABOUR COURT, CANDIGARH

Case No. I.D, 121|94

B^ljDEV SINGH Vs. FOOD CORPORATION OF INDIA

For the workman.—Woikman in person.

For llie management :—Shrl Gian Chand.

AWARD

Ddted : 19-9-95.

j ' "ni the v-akc of Industrial Dispufe rnised by the workman
Bk d^v Singh, Central Govt. exercising the powers U|s. 10{l>
WJ of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947, (for short called as
Act) has referred the following dispute vide No. L-22012/
4J 94-IR. C1I dutcd 15-9-94 for adjudicat'on to this Tri-
bijiiial L—

pVhcthcr the action of the management of Food Corpora-
tion of India, Ludhiana, in terminating the services
of Shri Baldcv Singh is justified. If not, to what
relief is the workmao entitled1 to ?"

!(|>n receipt of reference, Dotices were issued to ihc work-
man ag well as to the management. Workman appeared and
in lie] statement that the management has taken- him 'back
?n duty and therefore, he does not want to proceed with

the reference. He closed his evidence. In view of the state-
ment made by the workman, the reference shall stand
answered accordingly aga'nst him. Appropriate Government
nc informed.
Chandigarh.
19-9-95.

S. R. BANSAL, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 29ih September, 1995

S.O. 2817.—In pursuance erf Section 17 of the Industrial
D sputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal Hyde-
rabad us shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute
between the employers in relation to the management oi
S.C.S. Ltd. ttnU their workmen which was received by tho
Central Government on the 25-9-95.

[No. L-22012/23 8 /94-IR (CM!)]
RAJA LAL, Desk Offlc©i

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TR1BUNAL-I AT

HYDERABAD
PRESENT ;

Sri A. Hanumanthu. M.A., LL.B,, Industrial Tritmnal-I,
Dated : 20th day of July, 1995

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 84 OF 1994
BETWEEN

The Vice President, S.C. Mines Labour Union (INTUC)
Srirampur. Adilabad Dlst, . . PETITIONER

AND
The General Manager, S.C, Co. Ltd., Srirampur, Adila'jad

DLst. . . RESPONDENT

APPEARANCES:

Sri William Burra, Advocate for the Respondent.
None for the Petitioner.

AWARD

This is a reference made by Government of India, Ministry
of Labour, New Delhi by its Order No. L-22012(238)|94-IR.
C.ll, dt. 7-10-1994 for adjudication of the dispute mentioned
in the schedule which reads as follows :—

"Whether the action of the management of SCCL in
not accepting the request of the workman (Sh. Ch.
Guruwaiah and K. .Rayamallu) for postponement of
their date of promotion is just and fair? If not,
to what relief are the workmen entitled to?"

The baid reference has been registered as Industrial Dis-
pute No. 84 of 1994 on the file of this Tribunal.

2. After receiving the notice, the Petitioner did not appear
before this Tribunal, on 7-12-1994, 21-12-1994 and on

16-1-1995 'the petitioner d'd not file claim statement and tho
petitioner was set exparte. The Respondent filed counter on
19-4-1995. On 20-7-1995 the Petitioner remained exparte
and the Respondent hns no evidence. As the Petitioner failed
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to submit hii claim statement, there are no triable issues.
Hence the reference h closed.

Typed to my dictation, given under my hmid ard the
seal of this Tribunal, Ibis the 20th day of July, 1995.

\ . HANUMANTHU, Industrial Trihunal-I

Appendix of Evidence
NIL

New Delhi, the ;9>h September, 1995

S.O. 2818.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the- Industrial
Disputes Act, 1V47 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tri'jun'jl Hyde-
rabad ;*!. shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute
between tho employers in relation to the manngenn-m of
S.C.C. Ltd. and their workmen, which wss received by the
Central Government on the 25'9~95.

[No. L-22012/251/94-lR(C-II)]

RAJA LAI., Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL AT
HYDERABAD

PRESENT :
Sri A. Hanurnanthu, M.A., LL.B., Industrial Tribunal-!.

Dated : 24th day uf July, 1995
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 57 OF 199.S

BETWEEN
The Secretary, Godavari Loya Boggu Gain fcirmika

Sungh (IFTU) Godavarikhani, Dist. Karimnagar.
. . PETITIONER.

AMD
The- General Manager, Sinuareni Collici ies Company

Lirnted, Srirampur, Dist. Adilabad.
. . RESPONDENT.

APPEARANCES:

None for both parties.

AWARD "™"

This is a reference made by the Government of Indiu,
Ministry of Labour, New Delhi, by its Order No. L-220121
251|94-lR(C.m, dt. 26-5-1995 for adjudication of the dispu'c
mentioned in the schedule which reads as follows :

"Whe'hcr the action of the Management of SCC Ltd.,
&rirampur in suspending of Shri K. Deva'ah, Pump
Operator from 13-5-1993 to 22-5-93 and not paying
wages for this period was legal and justified? If not,
what relief the workman is entitled to?"

The said reference has beeni registered us Industrial Dispute
No. 57 of 1995 on the 01c of this Tribunal.

2. After roccivint; their nonces issued by this Trbunal
bo \\ the petitioner ;ipd ;hc Re-.poni.lent called absent though
notices served on them. As the parties arc not interested
in the mat'er hence the reference is closed.

Typed to my dictation, nivcn under my hand and the ̂ cM
of this; Tribunal. th;s the 24th day of July. 1995.

A. HANUMANTHU. Industrial Tribunal!
Append^ of Evidence

NIL

New Delhi, ;he 29th September. 199-]

S.O. 2819.—In ptirsuaiivc uf Section 17 of ihe Industrial
Disputes Act, 1V47 (14 of 19471, the Central Go^rmnen!
hereby fiiblishcs the award of the Indiutriiil Tr'buiial, Jodhpur
ns sliown in I he. Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of M/s, Navodayu
Ex-servicemen Services, Contractors for ONGC in Jaisalrnci
Project and their workmen which was received by the Central
Government on 25-9-95.

|No. L-30012!2Si91-IR(MisC)(Co'al-l)l

BRAJ MOHAN. Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 29th September. 1995

i S.O. 2820.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 '.14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publ'shes the award of the Industrial Tribunal Hyde-
rabad as shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute
Jjetween the employers in relation to the management of
S.C.C. Ltd. and their workmen, which was received by the-
Central Government on the 28-9-95.

[No. L-22012/538/94-1R CI1]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BKFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-I AT

HYDERABAD
PRESENT :

Sri A. Hanumanthu, M.A., LL.B., Indus rial Tribunal-I.
Dated : 28th day of August, 1995

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 48 QF 1995
BETWEEN

Vice President, S.C. Coal Mines Labour Union Sriruni-
pur Colony (Post) Adilabad Dist. ..PETITIONER

AND
The Director (P. A.&W),

M|s. Singareni Collieries Company Limited,
Kolhagudem Colliery, Kothagudem (PO),
Khnmmam District. . . RESPONDENT

APPEARANCES :
Sri K. Srinivjsa Muuhy & Miss G, Sudha, AdvOta'e for

the Respondent.
None—for the Petitioner.

AWARD
This is a reference made by the Government of India,

Minbtr} of Labour. New Delhi by its Order No. L-22012
(538)!.V4-IR.C.1I. dl. 2-3-1995 under Section 10(lXd) & (2A)
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 for adjudication of the
Industrial Dispu'c annexed in the schedulo which reads as
follows :

"Whether ihc action of tho management in fixing Sri P.
Rajeshwar Rao's pay at Rs. 572.00 and his junior Sri
A. Poshalu's basic pay at Rs. 601.00 per month
w.e.f. 8-4-19-81 is justified ? If not to what relief
Sri Rao is entiled to?"

'Thi* sa'd reference has been refiistered ns industrial Dis-
pute No, 4M of 1<J95 oil the file of this Tribunal.

2. Notices were served on both the parlies. On 17-7-1995
the Petitioner was called absent and set cxparte. On 28-8-1995
Ihc Counsel for the Respondent submitted that as the Peti-
tioner remained expavte, the Respondent is not filing any
coun'cr. Hence there are no triable isvues. Therefore, the
rofeiencc is closed.

Typed to. my dictation, given under my hand and the seal
of this Tribunal, this theh 2th day of August, 1995.

A. HANUMANTHU, Industrial Tribunal-I
Appendix of Evidence

NTI.

New Delhi, the 29th September, 1995

S.O. 2821.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal
Hyderabad as shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute
between the employers in relation to* the management of
SC.C. Ltd. and their workmen^ which was received by tho
Central Governmept on 25-9-1995.

[No. L-22012/90/93-IR (C-II)]
RAJA LAL, Desk .Officer
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ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL! AT

HYDERABAD

PRESENT :

Sri A. Hanumanthu, M,A., LL.B., Industrial Tribunal-L-
Dated, 19th day of August, 1995
Industrial Dispute No. 23 of 1993

BETWEEN
The President S.C.M.K. Sangh (BMSJ

Qtr. No. A/D-68 Ramakrlshnapur-504301.
Dist. Adilabad. . . Petitioner

AND
The General Manager (.Personnel),

M/s. S.C. Co. Ltd., P.O. Kothagudem,
507 101 Badrachalam Road Station
SC (Rly) Dist. Khammam. . . Respondent

APPEARANCES :
iM/s. G. Bikshapathy, G. Vidya Sagar, N. Vinesh Raj

and G. Ravi Mohan, Advocates—for the Petitioner.
|M;b. K. Srinivasa Murthy, Cl. Sudha, Advocates—for
i the Respondent.

AWARD
i fllia is a reference made by the Government of India,

M:niktry of Labour, by its Order No. L-22012/90/93 1R
(CJI), dated 17-6-1993 under Section 10(l)(d) and (2-Aj
of tie Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 for adjudication of
i )^ dispute mentioned in the schedule which reads as follows :

"Whether the lockout declared by the management of
M/s. S.C.C. Ltd., Srirampur, Ramakrishmipur.
Mandamarn and Btllampalli, Dist. Adilabad, A.P.
from 2nd shift of 24-10-91 to 3rd shift of 26-10-91
as a sequal to mass Casual leave by the Executives
is legal and justified ? If not, to what relief the
workmen affected by the said lock-out arc entitled
to ?"

The said reference has been registered as Industrial Dis-
?ne No. 23 of 1993 on the file of this Tribunal. After
rtceiving the notices issued by this Tribunal, both parties
pu: in their appearance and they are being defended by
legal practitioners.

,',l. The material averments in the claim statement filed
D̂ I bjehalf of the Petitioner are as follows :

The Petitioner Union is a registered Trade Union having
been registered under the Trade Unions Act.
Majority of the employees of the Singareni Collieries
Company Limited, are mdmbers of the Union. The
Respondent-Management on 24-10-1991 has declared
illegal lockout on the ground that ttte executive
officers woikimi in Srirampur, Ramakrishnapiir,
Mandamarri and Erdnmpalli Areas have- goJia on
mass casual lci.vc. 1h« said lockout is illegal and
arbitrary. The executives of the Respondent are
not workmen as defined under Industrial Disputes
Act. Inspite of tlic lockout tho workmen have
reported for duty but they were not allowed to per-
form theii- normal duns w.e.f. 2nd shift on
24-10-1991 and it was lifted only on 26-10-1991.
The lockout declared by the Respondent is contrary
to the provisions of Sections 22 and 23 of the
I. D. Act. The reasons stated by tht, Reipocdtnt
that there was law ;ind order problem due to ussualt
on M. Vasant Kumar, Colliery Manaf?:r, R,K. 5
Incline and on account of it lockout was declared
cannot be accepted. The Management cannot
declared1 lockout without following tho procedure laid
down in Section 22 of the I.D. Act. No notice was
Kivcn before declaring lockout. There wsis no slrik© in
the Company by any of the workmen. Only to
deprive of the workmen of their legitimafe wages,
the Respondent resorted to declare the illegal lock-
out. The Management should have made alter-
native arrangement if the officers have applied for
leave and not attended to duty. No such arrange-

rn^ms were mode by the Management. I'he lockout
WLIS UwLim'ttU omy iur workmen wncivas the vincrm
,IJIU ejicviiiives wei'w exempted: iroin it. Ihus the
wotxnitn were- discriminated u)' depriving their
wagts trom 24tn to 2t>lh October, lyyi. 'ihe
executives ana onlccrs have not attended to <Jut.cs
unu nit ivianagemeni uuied to pursuadc them. It
Cunnol be a ground tor depriving 30 thousand
workmen ot tneu' legitimate wage for no mult
ot theus. The allegations that the stalt' retused to
accept Lhe responsibility to run the mine is false,
i ne lockout has been declared witliout the provo-
cation of the workmen. No action was initialed
against the officers as have refused to perform their
duties. The Management, instead of taking action
against ihe erring otlicials, have resoited to illegal
lockout depriving workmen ot their salary, lhe
Union had raised industrial dispute beforo the
Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central), Mancho-
rial by its letter dated 10-11-1991. The concilia-
tion meetiDg ended in failure and the ' Assistant
Labour Commissioner through its letter dated
7-9-1992 sent his failure report to Government ot
India and it culminated ij} the present reference to
this Tribunal. The Petitioner-Union prays to declare
the action of the Respondent-Company in declaring
tho lockout from second shift of 24-10-1991 to
third shift of 26-10-1991 as wholly illegal and un-
just and direct tho Respondent to pay the salary
to the affected workmen for the above said pejiod,

'. On benntl of Uie Respondent Management a counter
lias Dceii liled io ibe following eifect :—

fni; Kesponuian-Lonipuiiy is a public sector undertaking
owned, by the Central Government and the Stale
Government, net up lor extraction and sale of coal-
it lias a large number ol mines for which they
-engaged over i.lo latvti workers. All the workers
are covered under tne Mines Act and the terms
and conditions oi service uro determined by various
long term settlement entered into between the
Management of Cuul Industry on one hand and
the federation of Unions on the other. Sri M.
Vasant Kumar was working as Colliery Manager
ol K. K. No. 5 Incline. While he was cuirying on
his function as Colliery Manager in broad day
light certain persons came is a jeep and stabbed
him with axes on the face and other parts ot
the body and thus caused grievious wounds. After
initial treatment he was shifted to Nizam's Institute
of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad and ho was kept
in Intensive Care Unit for about one month. On
account of this incident a fear was created in the
minds of the officers. No one was dare to come
near the mines. But to the absence of .all the
officers, tho workmen had to be locked out. With-
out the officers possessing qualifications under the
Coal Mines Regulations, mining work cannot be
taken out. All the officers abstained from work
after applying for leave due to fear of assault, death
and threats to their lives. Hence the Management
had no alterative but to close the mine and they
had to declare lockout. Even if the Management
had attempted to work the( mince, they would have
been liable for prosecution under the Mines Act.
Thc Management in view of the peculiar situation,
had authorised the Supervisory staff who possess
the requisite qualifications under the Coal Mines
Regulations, to work as Manager and carry on the
functions as provided for in the Coal Mines Regu-
lations but they have refused to work. Hence the
Management had no other alternative but to lock-
out the Mine. The Supervisory Staff who had
refused even to accept the authorisation belong to
tho category of workman. There would have been
sabotage in tho operation of the Mines also. In
those circumstances, 'the Management cannot ba
blamed for taking steps for protectine tho mine
and locking out the Mine to prevent the mine and
personnel. All the recognised Trade Unions know-
ing the situation did not raise any demand for pay-
ment of warns for the relevant period of lockout.
Only the Petitioner Union which Is a minority
union, has raised this demand probably to gain
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1 popularity over the other Unions, The Petitioner
Union does not have a representative character in
the Area. Its membership' is insignificant. The
dispute by an insignificant or minority union cannot
be treated as Industrial Dispute and the same should
be rejected on this ground alone. The allegation
that the management did not make any alternative
arrangement, is incorrect. The Management re-
quested the Supervisory Staff who had the Mining
Qualifications to rum the Mine. , But they refused
to do so. The situation was so grave in nature
that every one was looking out for their own safety
and they are not bothered about the mines or others.
The lockout as declared is justified in view of the
peculiar circumstances. Hence tht reference may
be closed and the petitioner Union is not entitled
for any relief.

j 4. On behalf of the Petitioner-Union WW-1 is examined
ind ^x. W-l is marked. P. Raja Reddy working as General
Secretary of the Petitioner-Union is examined as WW-1 and
he deposed to the averments in the claim statement. Ex.
W-l is the copy of the representation made by the Pctitioner
Union to the Conciliation Officer. On behalf of the Res-
pondent-Management MWs-1, 2 and 3 are examined and
Exs. M-l to M-103 are marked. MW-1 M. Vasant Kumar
is now working as Superintendent of Mines. He deposed
ihat previously he worked as Colliery Manager of R.K. 5
Incline during 1991, that on 24-10:1991 at about 12.00
toon while he was checking slock register in Pit Stores,
about four unkown persons entered the Pit Stores from the
back door and attacked him with axes and he sustained cut
injuries all over his body, that he was given first aid
treatment and thereafter he was shifted to Nizam's Institute
of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad, that he received 29 cut
injuries, that he took treatment as inpatient for one month
rtnd thereafter as outpatient for another two months. MW-2
is B. Bhana Prnsad who is the Deputy Personal Manager
working in the Respondent-Company. MW-3 is Under
Manager working in the Respondent-Company. They deposed
t<y the averments in the cbuntet filed on behalf of the Res-
pcnderit-Manaeemtnt. The details of the documents Ex, W-l
hrd FTS M-l to 103 are appended to this Award.

j 5. The points that arise for consideration are as follows :

(1) Whether the lockout declared by the Resrjondent-
Maoagemcnt of M/s. Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd..
of Srirampur, Ramakrishnapijr,A Mandamarri and

„ BellampalH Areas from second shift of 24-10-1991
to third shift of 26-10-1991 is legal and justified ?

(2) To what relief the affected workmen on account of
such lockout are entitled to 7

,6. Point ( t )^The admitted facts, as revealed from the
Evidence on record, are as follows :—

The Singareni Collieries Company Limited, KothagiMem,
Khammam District .is. a public sector'undertaking
«et up for extraction and sale of coal. There- are
70 Mines under its control spread ov;r to four
districts i.e. Karlmnagar, Adilabad, Warangal and
Khammam. About 1.15 lakhs workmen, both skilled
and unskilled, are being engaged in all (lie said
Mines. The Petitioner Union is one of the Unions
of the workers registered under the Trade Union
Act. During October 1991 Sri M. Vasant Kumar
(MW-1) was working as Colliery Manager inchargr
of R.K. 5 Incline, On 24-10-1991 MW-1 attended
to his duty at 7.00 a.m. After completing his mine
work, he Went to Stores at 12.00 ndon and while he
was checking the rtock registers, four unidentified
persons entered the Stores from back side and attac-
ked Sri Vasant Kumar with axes and knives and he
received 29 cut injuries, After first aid treatment he
was shifted to Nizam's Institute of Medical Sciences,
Hyderabad where he was admitted as inpaiient fo-
one month and later on he took treatment as out-
patient for another two months. In that connection a
case in Crime No. 60|91 of Srirampur Police Stat'on:
was registered and E\. W4 is the xerox copy of First
Information Report in that crime. On account of that

incident, the executives and officers of Srirampur,
Mandamarri, Ramakrishnapur and Bellampally Areas
abstained from duties by sending mass casual leave.
As there were none to attend to the duties of the said
officers, tho Management declared lockout from sec-
ond shift on 24-10-1991 to third shift of 26-10-1991.
The workmen were not allowed to work during the
said period of lockout. The workmen am now claim-
ing wages for the said lockout period alleging that
the lockout declared by the management is illegal
and arbitrary.

7. It is contended by tho learned counsel for the Petitioned
Union that the lockout declared by the mana^fment ,is illegal
and not justified as the provisions under Sections 22 and 23
of the f. U, Act are not complied with, that the officers who
went on casual leave and who refused to attend to duties are
not 'workman' as defined under I.D. Act, that the management
shoiild not deprive the workmen the wages for he lockout
period for the dereliction of duty on the part of the officers
and that no action was initiated against the officers, who wfn?
on mass casual leave and who refused t« perform their duties
and that the management instead of taking action against the
erring officers, has resorted to illegal lockout, thus depriving
the workmen of their legitimate wages and therefore, tho
workmen affected by the illegal lockout are entitled for wages.

8. The learned counsel for the Respondent-Management sub-
nits Hint due to criminal assault on the colliery manager Sri
\ a ml Kumar in the broad1 day light created ft terror in tho
mindi of the officers, that the officers did not daro to come
near the mines and so they wpnt on mass casual leave, that
(he Management authorised-the Supervisory staff who had ne-
cessn.rv qualifications under Coal Mines Regulations to under-
take ihe mining operations but they refused to work and
therefore the management had no option buf to declare lock-
Obt in the interest and safety of the mine ahdf tho personnel.
It is further cnn'rnricd by the learned counsel for the Resp&n-
denl-Mnnnficment t'iat the Management would have risked
prosecution for undertaking the operations of tho Mines with-
out the qualified officers and therefore under the peculiar
circumstances the lockout had been declared antf it is just and
legal.

9. It is not disputed that the Respondent-Management dec-
lared lockout in the Mines situated in the areas of Srirampur,
Ramakrishnapur, Mandamarri and Bellampalli in Adilabad
District from the second shift of 24-10-1991 to third! shift of
26-10-1991 as a sequel to mass casual leave of executives and
officers. Section 2(1) of :he> I.D. Act defines a 'lockout' at
meanina closing fc>f a place of employment or suspension of
work or refusal by an employer to continue to employ any
number Of persons employed by him. General restrictions on
strikes and lockout are to be found in Sections 22 and 23 of
the I.D. Act. The provisions of Section 22 and 23 cumula-
tively flpply to public utility services while the provisions of
Section 23, apply1 to both the public utilitv and non-public
utility services. Section 24 of the Act lays dowr« the circum-
stances under which strikes and lockouts shall be illegal ar.d
under which they shall not be dteemeed to he illegal. The
effect of combine reading of Sections 2?. and 23. is lhat'th?
lockout will be illegal if—

1. the concern is a public utility concern and

(1) notice required by S. 22(1) has not been given; or

(2) it has been declare^ durinsr the period of operation
of settlement or award in respect of marten

covered by that settlement or award; or
(3) it has been declared:

fi) dVjrinR the pendency of conciliation proceedings
before I

fa) a conciliation officer, or
(b) a Board, or

(ii) within 7 days from the conclusion of such pro-
ceedings; or

(4) it has been declared during the pendency of
(i) adjudication proceedings before a Labour Court,

Industrial Tribunal or National Tribunal; or

(ii) within two months after the conclusion of such
proceedings or
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(iji) during the pendency of arbitration proceedings
Ijefore an "Arbitrator" or

(iv) Within two months after the conclusion of such
proceedings where a notification under sub-sec-
tion (3-A) of S. 10-A has been issued.

Jn1 «he instant case, it is not disputed that lockout has been
nclared by the Management without giving notice of lockout
1i contemplated under Section 22(2) of the I. D. Act, There- •
lew under Section 24<i) of 1he I.D. Act. The said lockout
11 \& I to be declared as illegal as it has been declared in con-
travention of Section 22 of the I.l>. Act. The learned! counsel
icr :he Respondent submits that in the peculiar circumstances
jicvail'ng at that time, there was every justification for the
lilaiiagemeiit in declaring lockout. There is much force in
t ils Contention. Admittedly there was deterioration of law and
tider and security at that time. M.W1 M. Vasant Kumar
\ forked as Colliery Manager during October, 1991. With re-
ft r j to the law and order problem M.W1 deposed in his evi-
<<n<ic thus : Ramakrishanpur area is declared as disturbed
i led by Government of Andhra Pradesh because of anti-social
etsntcrits and it is naxalite infested area. During 1989-91 ex-
tremist activities were in full swing. In the middle of May.
V.99 at about 4 P.M. on Monday some unknown persons
ottered into mine premises and burnt the company jeep and
sbme of our senior officers were kidnapped at that time. The
J<|i3nappers used to submit their demand* like demanding re-
lfease of criminals who are in pol'ce custody or jail. In open
(pet mine also some unknown persons burnt heavy equipment
lilc Dumpers and1 Dozers. In the middle of May 1990 the
situation in the mine was very tense. We were afraid of our
sitety and also the safety of our fam|ly members. I went
t i : r i to eke out my livelihood there. On 24-10-1991 I atten-
ded to the duty at 7.00 A.M. At about 12 noon I WHS check-
Ijij Ihe stock register in Pit Stores. In Pit store one mazdoor
wim issuing material to the workmen at that time. I sat in the
clort. seat m the Pit Stores and checking some records. At
t i l t time about 4 unknown persons entered the pit stores from
t|v! back side door and attacked me with axes. I sustained
cbt injuries on all over my body. The culprits left the stores
afeu I fell down, my peon took me to the Sfrgnreni Area
j[i)&i>ital at Ramakrishnapuram. 1 was given first aid treat-
njiimt. Thereafter I was shifted to Nizam's Institute of Medi-
ca! Sciences, Hyderabad. I received 29 cut injuries and I took
treatment as inpatient for one month. Thereafter as Out
phtidnt for 2 months." M.W1 further stated in his examlna-
ricn chief thus : "One L.K. Das the -emor officer of the Res-
pondent-Company was murdered in 198$ at Ramafiunrtam. In
1)90 two officers whose names I do not remember belonging
to die Respondent-Company were also attacked in Manda-
marri area. In February 1992 one K. Lakshmlnarayana, Ad-
ditional Chief Mine Engineer was killed." Ex. M2 is the
x;-ox copy of the letter dl. 24-10-1991 addressed by the
Mudxal OflWr, Ramakrishnapuram to the Director, Nizam's
Infinite of Medicni Scfence.3, Hyderabad1 to admit M.W1 in
tin; hospital. Ex. M3 is the xsrox corw of the discharge re-
cn-d1 issued by the Nizam's Institute of Medical Sciences. Hy-
|dt"nhad relatine to M.W1. \f.W2 working as Uenuty Per-
i^nnei Mnn,mer deposed nn this ptrx*ct thus : "I am working
[in Rnmakrishnqnnr Area nt the timp Mr, Vimni Kumar wan
n*< milted on 24th October. 1991 who was the Manager of
R|X 5 Incline. All the officers who were working in that area
mere: under constant intimidation, threat nnd pressure because
|of the extremist activities. These extremist activities were
wji bin the mine ns there vere some militant workmen. There
were kidnappings assaults and negotiations at gun point of the
^Kflciflves. All the demands of the extremtsts were conceded
bfi'tmse of the threat1:. I was glv-n a threat that unless I
r<$uJarise badlies and casuals, I will not be allowed to live."
^'.W2 further stated thus : "At Ciodnvarikhani one Union
leader by name Bhaskara Rao was killed on 1-7-1991. Tt was
\[\ .T.U.C. Union lAll Tndia Trfde Uw'nn Coneress) the Union
etadejr that was killed at that time. M.W2 also deposed1 that

nft;rlthe crim:nal assault of M.W.I on 24-10-1991 the meeting
r all officers took place at 1.00 pm. and that all the officers
CMirt|ssed their fear to attend to ther duties. M.W3 Y. An-
anevlalu workine as Under Manaper deposed with regard to
He law nnd order situation that "Prior to 24-10-199) one of

ihe Mine Mananers was benfen in the Mine. Prior to that one
eade^ was killed1. The Mine Manager Vasant Kumar was

bitten at R.K. 5 Incline before whom T was working at R.K. 1
[n«1Wie . . . . Tn all the Mines work could not take place be-
i:flrse| of panic and we asked Overman to take charge of «1r
Vfine! but they refused to take charge,"

10. It is clear froim this testimony of M.W1 to M.W3 that
Bellampally, Ramakrishnapur, Mandamarri Srirampur and
Ooduvarikhani areas haVj been declared as disturbed areas,
that there was no security and safety of the officers working
in the Mines in those areas, and! the officers used to get threat*
and they were being attacked. A Senior Officer of the Goda-
vari Khani was murdered in 1987 in Ramagundam and in
1992 Officers were attacked in Manngurn and Additional Chief
Mining Engineer at Srirampur areas was also tilled by the
workmen. Apart from this on 24-10-1991 Sri Vasant Kumar
(M,W1) Colliery Manager of RK 5 Incline was brutally attac-
ked while he was discharging his duties at about 12.00 noon,
and this caused.panic in the minds of all officers and on ac-
count of it they had applied for mass casual leave apprehen-
ding danger to their lives. The officers abstained from work
by applying mass casual leave. It appears to be a spontaneous
act on their part in view of the brutal attack on the Colliery
Manager Sri Vasant Kumar M.W1. In the absence of the
Officers who are statutory authorities under the Mines Regu-
lations, the Management cannot undertake mining operations
and therefore, the Management is justified1 m declaring lockout
due to the absence of statutory officers.

11. The learned counsel for the Petitioners submits that the
Respondent-Management ought lo have made alternatiYa ar-
rangement hi the absence of the officers for running the
mining operations. It is in. the evidence of M.W2 and M.W3
that steps had been taken authorising the Overmen to take
up the responsibility of Colliery Managers for running tiic
mining operations and that the Overmen lefused to take such
authorisation and to operate the Mines. Exs. M16, M17, M18,
M21 to M28 are some of the authorisation letters issued to the
Overmen to take up the responsibilities of Colliery Manager
in the absence of regular Manager* and the Overmen refused
to take up such responsibilities. As per the Mining Regula-
tions, the mining operations cann»t be undertaken in the ab-
sence of the statutory staff. In the instant case, in the absence
of the Colliery Managers and other officers the Supervisory
staff i.e. the Overmen were authorised to take up that responsi-
bility and they refused to do so. Under those circumstances, I
have no hesitation to conclude that the Respondent-Manage-
ment was constrained to declare lockout and therefore there
wan every justification for declaring lockout under those cir-
cumstances.

12. Exs. M6 to M10 and M29 to M78 are the lockout
notices. But they are no^ issued1 in conformity with the pro-
visions of Section 22(2") of the I.D, Act. Exs. Mi l to M14
and M79 to M94 are the notices with regard to the termina-
tion of the lockout wh'ch was declared on 24-10-1991. Ex^.
M95 to MI01 relate to particulars of the strikes held fci May,
Tulv and December, 1991. Exs, Ml02 and Ml03 are the Over-
men reports. Many of these documents are irrelevant for the
pLrrpose of this case and They have been dumped in by the
Management without any relevancy. The counsel for the Res-
pondent-Management also did not adduce any arguments re-
warding the relevancy of these documents for deciding the
issue provided" in th s reference. The learned counsel for the
Respondent Management relied upon the decision tn KAIR-
BETTA ESTAE. KOTAGIRI v. RAJAMANTCKAM AND
OTHERS C1960) (It) LTJ page 275 (Supreme Court). The
facts in that case arc aisol similar to tjie facts in this case.
In that case the Manager of Kalrbetta Estate was assaulted
on 26-7-1957 by some of the workmen and he suffered six
fractures and had to be In hospital in Coornool and Madras
for over a month. The staff was also threatened by the
workmen. Aa a result of those threats Kelso Division was
closed until further notice. Under those circumstances, their
lordships of the Supreme Court held that the lockout was
fully justified. In the instant case also M.W1 working as Col-
licrv Manauer was brutally attacked and he sustained BS
manv as 29 incised injuries and he took treatment as Jn
ofltifit for more than a month In Nizam's Institute of Medi-
cal Sciences. Hvderabad and later on took treatment as out-
patient for another two months, and on account of such bru-
t'i| attack, the officers went on leave add consequently the
Rc-pondent-ManaRement declared lockcrtit.

13. In the light of mv above discussion. I hold on tinlnt
m that thrmeh the declaration of lockout on 24-10-1991 Is
not in conformity with the nrov'slon* under Sections 22 and
' i of the TD. Art. thr ResnonJent-Manaaement is Justified h
rWWinn tti* loHront in vi»w of the mass ensual leave sub
mittr;! hv the statutory stuff on account of the nnnic creatiM
due tn brutal attack on M.W1 on 2-1 10-1991. The Minai^-
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merit had no alternative but to declare lockout due to the ab-
sence ol" ifie sluluiory staff UIKI as the Supervisory staff failed
lo undertake the responsibility of i mining the mining opera-
linns in Ihe absence of Colliery Managers and for safety
of the Mines and personnel. The point is thus decided in
favour of the Respondent-Management,

14, Point (2) •—The workmen in ihis reference tire claim-
ing wages for the period of lockout declared oy the Res-
pondent-Management. The learned counsel for the Respon-
dent-Management submits thai as the Management is juMi-
ficd m declaring the lockout in view of the prevailing con-
ditions, the woikmcn are not entitled for wafies for the
lockout period. Admitted, Ihe Management declared
lock out not on account of rhc illegal strike of the workmen
There is also nothing on record to show that lock-out was
declared due to any precipitating act on, the part of the work-
men. It is in the evidence of M.W1 that on 24-10-1991 at
12.00 noon while he was working in the Stores some
unknown persons entered into the Stores
I'hroniih back door 'and attacked him with axê i etc. It is
not his case that he was attacked by any of the workmen
of the Refwndent-Managemetit. As seen from First Infor-
mut'on Report E\. M4 also there is no whisper thai the
workmen were responsible for the brutal attack on M.W1,
On the other hand, it is clearly mentioned 1 here in that
three unknown offenders masked their laces and entered into
Store Room all with axes and beat Sri Vavant Kirmar (M.W1).
M.W1, M.W2 and M.W3 also did not specifically na.v that
the workmen under this reference were behmil the attack on
M.Wl. Hven in the counter filed by the Respondent-
Management, it is nowhere Tnemioncd that these workmen
were responsible for the attack on M.Wl. Therefore, there
is no'hing 011 record to show that the Management had dec-
lared lockout as a cimsequcnce of any action on Ihe part
of the workmen. Admittedly, the lock out has been declared
as the statutory staff and other officers went on mass casual
leave on account of the panic created due to the brutal
attack on. M.Wl and it has been done.spontaneously. Further
it is in the evidence of M.Ws. 1 to 3 that no disciplinary
action was taken against the officers who went on Ie"avc
suddenly. There is ako nothing on record lo show that the
said officers were not paid their • salaries for that period.
Hence there is no justification for withholding the wages for
the workmen for the lockout period when salaries of the
officers whose absence from their duties resulted in declara-
tion of lockout, were paid. As earlier stated, the workmen
were nof at all responsible for declaring the lockout and as
such 'here is no justification for withholding the'r wanes.
Considering the circumstances in this case. T am of Ihe firm
op'nion that it will meet Ihe ends of justice if the Respon-
dents directed to pay the wages to the workmen for the
lockout period i.e. from the second shift of 24-10-1991 to
third shift of 26-10-1991. Thus I hold on this point that the
workmen arc entitled for wages for the loclcoivt perod.

1-5, In the result, Award is passed stating that the lockout
deer tied by the Respondent-Management from necond shift
on 24-10-1091 to third shift of 26-10-1991 as a sequel to
mass casual leave by the executives is justified and that the
affected workmen on such lockout are entitled for their
wages for the said lockout period. Tn the circumstances of
this case, the parties arc directed to pay their costs.

Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed 'ov h'm, correct-
ed by me and given under mv hand and the seal of this
Tribunal, this the 19th day of August, 1995.

A, HANUMANTHU, Industrial Tribnnal-I

Appendix of Evidence.
Witnesses Examined for Witnesses Examined
the Petitioner-Workman : for the Responden -

Management :
WW1 P. Raja Reddy M.Wl M. Vasant Kumar

M.W2 B. Bh-anu Prasad.
M.W3 J. Anjanevuiu.

Document), marked on behalf of the Petitioner-Workmen
Ex. Wl 10-11-91—Copy of representation of the peti-

tioner-Union to the Conciliation Ofilcer (C),
Documents marked on behalf of the Respondent-Management

FA. Ml 10-11-91—Extract of Coal Mines Regulations,

Ex. M2 24-10-91— Letter : addressed to the Director.
Nizama Institute of. Medical Sciences, Hyderabad
by the Area Medical Superintendent.

Ex. M3 24-10-91—Xerox copy of discharge record of
NIMS,

]?x. M4 24-10-91—Xerox copy of the F.T.R. 24-10-1991,
F.l.R. in Crm. No. (t0l[>\ of Srirampur Police Sta-
tion.

FA. M5 24-10-91 —I ctlei to the Director General of
Mines,

E\ Mf5 to M10 24-10-41—Lockout notice issued for
R.K. 1. R.K. 3, R.K. 4, U.K. 4 and R.K. 5 and
SMG. T.

Ew M11 lo MI4 24-10-9.1—Notices of termination of
lockout in the Mines,

FA. M15 25-10-91—A telegram was sent to the Ministry
-and the Labour Department.

Fx. Mlfi to M28 25-10-91—Authorisafion letters,

1-x. M29 to M78 Notice of the strike and lockout for
SMG-T. SMG III KK 1TA, KK H, KKV. KK. VA,
MVK Mines Sfvantikhani Mines. MVK-1, MVK-II.
MVK-1II MVK-V, SRP-I, SRP-II, SRP-IIA.
SRP-V1 & TU A, RK-7. RK-8, RKNT, RK-IU,
RK-TV, RK-V. RK-6 and Morgaon Pit.

E\. M79 |o M94 Tcrmina'ion of lockout notices issued
lo these iireus.

Ex. M95 to M101 — The sTHkc report in the Mines.

Fx. Ml02 and Ml03—Overman Reports ftwo volumes).

Ex. M102IA—Part of Fx. M102 for the date 1-7-91.

Ex. M 103|A—Part of Ex. M103 for dl. 22-5-1911.

New Delhi, the 29,th September, 1995

S.Q. 2822.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the

Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government, Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur
ai shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute
between he employers in relation to the manage-

ment for acquiring LL.B. Degree with effect
ceived by the Central Government on the 25-9-95.

INo, L-"22012|456]P]90-IR C-II1
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

2452 GI/95—4.
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ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER CENTRAL
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL CUM
LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 34 of 1991

In the matter of dispute between :—

T. B. Singh,
Executive Member

Bhavtiya Khadya Nigam Karamchari Sangh
410417 Jani Khawan
Narhi Lucknow

AND
Senior Regional Manager

Food Corporation of India
5-6 Habibulla Estate,
Haznratganj, Lucknow.

AWARD

1: Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide
its Notification No. L-22012|456|tfj90-t.R. (Coal. II)
dated 3-9-91 has referred the following dispute for

adjudication to this Tribunal :—

Whether Zonal Manager (N) New Delhi and
Srm Regional Manager Food Corporation
of India, Lucknow were justified in im-
posing the penalty of stoppage of one in-
crement with cummulative effect foim the
year 1987 and also rejecting appeal thweon
and not expunging adverse remarks and
also refusing to grant two additional incre-
ment for acquiring1 LL.B. Degree with

effect from 1-4-84 and also reversion^ the
post of T. A. TT to Sri H. N. Sahi, T. A. TT
FSD Gorakhpur ? If not what relief the
workman is entitled ?

2. H. N. Sahi was originally appointed as Tec.
Asslt. Gr. TTI on 20-4-72. Lateron he was promoted
as Tec, Asstt, Gr. II. In that' capacity he was posted
at Siswa Bazar in Gorakhpur District in the year
1981-82 and was entrusted of the job of purchase
of paddy. It appears that this paddy was of sub-
standard quality. Hence a chargeshcet was given,to
him on 16-1-86 which is an under :—

The under signed proposes to hold an enquiry
against Sri H. N. Sahi Tech. Asstt.
Grade-IT on misconduct —

Said Sri H. N. Sahi, Tech. Asstt. Gradc-11
while posted and functioning as Quality
Inspector at Purchase Centre Siswa Bazar
during the year 1981-82 for purchase of

Paddy and takingover of rice delivery
from the State Government failed to main-
tain absolute integrity, devotion to duty
to serve the organisaion honesty and faith-
fully and also failed to comply with the
.instructions contained in Kharif Plan
1981-82 inasmuch as he accepted rice

stocks not conforming to laid down speci-
fications which wad jfound beyond rejec-
tion lir^it at the time of receipt in the
depot. By this way he put the organisa-
tion to suffer huge financial losses "Which

was incurred by food Corporation of India
on account of upgradation charges of rice
etc. and due to other resultant losses.

The delinquent gave his reply inter alia, alleging that
to accept paddy was not the job of T.A. (11), hence
he cannot be held liable. B. E>. Pathak was appointed
Enquiry Officer. After recording evidence of parties
fee submitted his report dated nil, the copy of the
same is annexure 7 filed alongwith the affidavit
dated 26-12-91 of the concerned workman. In his
report for the reasons given below, it was held by the
enquiry officer that the charges were not proved ;—

(a) That wagons were despatched mostly on
4-1-82 in his absence by the SMI. Nq'|
C. B. has produced Exb. Q-3 which is
the Certificate given by PW-1 Sri P. S.
Prasad in support of CO. presence at
FSD Gorakhpur on 4-1-82.

(b) Exhibit Q-l is a letter of the Regional
office by which District Manager Gorakh-
pur wa«j asked to conduct joint analysis
of the stocks as per the laid down pro-
cedure, but Ext. 0-5 indicates that no
joint analysis was done associating tho
C. O.

(e) R. E. C. Bill dt. 27-3-85 and dt. 19-3-85
in respect of the disputed stocks where by
the R.F.C. has re-offered the stocks on
18-3-85 which was accepted on 19-3-85
with quality cuts leviable. RFC has accor-
dingly submitted the bill about Rs. 65000!-
for these 360 bags minus the quality cuts
of about Rs, 2,000 and the payment have
been made to the RFC for 320 qtls., by
deducting the cost of 39.32 qtls. being the
loss in quantity. The details of the claims
and deducions also show that even thff
'Labour and material charges' for 'solvaging
the stocks have been deducted to the FCT
suid RFC accepted the payment without
any protest. Tn brief the RFC has re-
offcred the 360 bags of disputed rice (of
81-82) during 1985 and has accepted the
responsibility for loss in weight quality cuts
and the labour material charges incurred
by the FCI in solvaging the stocks. Hence
the CD ceases to be responsible or pur-
chasing sub standard stocks in view of
RFC having accepted the full responsibi-
lity including the losses in weight by ac-
cepted payment of only 320 qtls of good
rise. The stand taken by the CO that he
did not purchase any sub standard rice is
fully vindicated by RFC owning the
total responsibility and FCI by paying
only for actual weight and good rice did
not suffer any loss.

It was held by the enquiry officer that the charge
was not proved. When the matter went to Disciplinary
Authority disagreed with the findings of the enquiry
officer and held that charge against the concerned
workman was proved as such by order dated 12-12-86,
the Regional Manager passed an order imposing
penalty of stoppage of one increment without cum-
mulative effect. Feeling aggrieved by order dt.
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12-12-86, the cdnee^ned workman preferred ap-
peal which too was dismissed by the Appellate Autho-
rity vide its order dated 9!l5-ll-89 given by Zonal
Marnier (North).

3. It appears that during pendancy of this en-
quiry the concerned workman had also claimed two
increment in the light of circular No. 40 of 1985
as he had obtained professional Degree cf LL.B.
in 1974 this to the concerned workmar by the
management. It also transpires that the concerned
workman was promoted from T.A. Gr. ( l l j to T.A.
Gr. (I) on 28-4-1988 and he took charge at Jaipur
as wcJJ. Lateron by order dated 5-1-1989, he was
reverted to the post of T.A. Gr. III.

4. Hence by way of present reference he has dis-
puted his punishment order dt. 12-12-86 and aLso
order of appointing authority refusing him to grant
two increments on account of obtaining of LL.B
dergee. Further the reversion order has also been
challenged.

5. In the written statement it was alleged that the
disciplinary authority has failed to properly exercise
its discretion under Regional 69 of Food Corpora-
tion of India (Staff) Regulation 1971i a sno rea-
sons were recorded. There was no good ground for
refusing to grant of two increments for obtaining
LL.B degree by him, it was also alleged that he
could not be reverted to the post o TA Gr. (II)
without affording him any opportunity. Lastly it may
be mentioned that the order passed in appeal against
the punishment has also been questioned-

6. The management Food Corporation of India
has tiled written statement in which it was alleged
that the enquiry report was not based on sound rea-
soning, the disciplinary authority has every right to
disagree with it and impose punishment and as suck
it is not bad in law. The appeal was rightly dis-
missed as it was time barred. The concerned work-
man was not entitled to special increments as discipli-
nary proceedings were pending against him. On the
same ground reversing order was also passed,

7. The concerned workman has filed rejoinder in
which factual allegations made in the written state-
ment have been denied.

8. From the narration of facts it will be obvious
that the main issue in this case is regarding im-
position of punishment. The remaining three points
are dependent upon the finding on first issue. If
punishment order is upheld, naturally it will also
follow suite, Similarly since claim for special pay,
made during the pendency of enquiry and similarly
reversion order was passed during the pendency
of enquiry the order in this regard will also
be upheld. If the punishment order is set aside its
natural corrollary will be to decide the remaining
three issues ugainst the management as the basis on
which these matters are founded would collapse.

9. Now first it will be seen if the punishment order
is bad in law. The copy of punishment order is on
record which is annexuure 8 atteached with the

affidavit of the concerned .workman. The relevant
portion of this order is asunder —-

And whereas, the undersigned after careful and
dispassionate examination of enquiry re-
port! records and all the facts and circum-
stances associated with the case do not
agree with the findings of Enquiry Officer
and hold that Sri H. N. Sahi, Tech. Assis-
tant-II negligent in performance of his
duty in as much as he accepted BRL
stocks of rice.

10. Sub-regulation (2) of Regulation 5£ of Food
Corporation of India (Staff) Regulation 1970 goes
as under —

The Disciplinary Authority shall, if it disagrees
with the findings of the inquiring authority
on any article of charge, record its rcasoa
for such disagreement and record its own
findings on such charge, if the evidence
on record is sufficient for the purpose. -

11. It interalia requires that in case disciplinary
authority disagrees with the findings of the enquiry
officer it has to record reasons and naturally this
punishment is to be based. Thus recording of rea-
sons is mandatory. A persual of above observations
of the disciplinary authority and punishing authority
would go to show that it has not recorded any reasons
at all. Why it has disagreed with the report of the
enquiry officer and what are the reasons for accep-
ting charge against the concerned workman has nol
been riven. Tn this way mandatory pro'jsions has
been flouted in this case. Apart from this in the
case of R. P. Singh versus State Bank of India
1990 LCD and Narain Misnra versus State of
Orrisa 1980 SLR 658 it is held that even in the
absence of rule in a case where disciplinary authortiy
discHgrees with the findings of the enquiry officer and
proposes to impose punishment opportunity to tho
delinquent is mandatory which is the instant case has
not been given. Hence from this point of view the
principle of natural justice have been violated.

12. Thus for the above two reasons I have no
hesitation in holding that order of punishment dt.
12-12-86 imposed on tne concerned workman is bad
in law and as such was not justified.

13. Admittedly the management has not awarded
two special increments for having obtained LL.B.
degree by the concerned workman, the reasons was
that thr; enquiry was pending. When enquiry has now-
been finalised and punishment order has been held
to be vitiated us such it no longer remains as a
sleuthing block in the , grant of two special incre-
ments in this regard. The concerned workman will
be entitled for it. Similarly, the order of reversion
dt. 5-1-89 from T.A. Gr. (I) to T.A. Gr., (II) of
the concerned workman was based on the ground
that enquiry was pending against him. As said earlier
that enquiry did not exist at the time of passing of
his order of reversion because the same has been
held bad in law. Hence this reversion order has
no legs to stand and has to be set aside. As regards
the appeal against the punishment he finding in
this l'.'jjard has become redundant as the punishment
itself has been set aside, ,_ ... . .
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14. In view of above findings, my answer t© the
four parts of the reference is in the negative and
in favour of the concerned workman. Consequently

' the" punishment order dt. 12-12-86, is set aside.
The concerned workman will be entitled or two

'' special increments for having obtained LL.B Degree
as prayed, the reversion order dt. 6-1-89 of the
concerned workman reverting him from tne post of
T.A. I to T.A. II and he will be deemed to be as
T.A. Gr. '1' with all consequential financial benefits.

15. It is also ordered that the management shall
pay Rs. 200|- to the workman as costs of the case.

16. Reference is answered accordingly.
B. K. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2823.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
r dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
' r<3ovemm6nt hereby publishes the award of the Cent-

ral Government Industrial' Tribunal Calcutta as shown
in. the Annexure, in the Industrial dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of

'• Calcutta Telephones and 'their workmen, which was
deceived by the Central 'Government on 29-9-95.

[No, L-40012|82|9MR(DU)]
K. V-i.B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL AT CALCUTTA

Reference No. 36 of 1991

'PARTIES: ,
Employers in relation to the management of

Calcutta Telephones.

AND
, Their (Workman
PRESENT :

Mr. Justice K. C. Jagadeb Roy, Presiding Officer
APPEARANCE i,

On behalf of Management.—Mr. T. Chowdhury^
Advocate.

On behalf of Workman.—Mr. M. S. Dutta.
Advocate.

STATE : West Bengal. INDUSTRY : Telephones.
AWARD

By Order No. L-40O12|82|91-]R (DU) dated
12114-11-1991, the Centra] Government in exercise
of its powers under Section 10(1) (d) and sub- sec-
tion (2A) thereof the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947,
refcred the following dispute to this Tribunal for ad-
judication :

"Whether the action of the management of
Calcutta Telephones, Deptt. of Telecom-
munications, Tehcr Mansion, 8 Bentiek
Strcet,Calcutta-l, in terminating the services
of Slid Rajat Chattcrjee, casual workman
w.e.f. 1-1-89 is legal, proper and justified '.'
If not, to what relief the workman is entitled
to ?"

2. The workman filed his written statement on
29-1-1992 stating therein that the concerned workman
wns appointed as a casual worker under the Calcutta
Telephones, a Central Government Company against
a permanent vacancy and was posted in the section
of S.D.O.P. (Zone-lV), 26|27 Exchange External at
P-9|10, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Calcutta-13. Tho
workman asserted that even though he was appoint-
ed as casual worker, he was working against a per-
manent post and doing the job of perrinial nature
which vacancy still exists and was doing his job to
the full satisfaction of his superiors. To his utter sur-
prise, according to the workman the Company termi-
nated his service with effect from 1-1-1989 without
assigning any reason whatsoever even though he had
put in 2 years of continuous service, particularly
having worked 260 days in the year 1988. Accord-
ing to him, he having been in continuous service of
the Company for not less than one year before his
termination, he was entiled to the benefit's guaranteed
to him under section 25F of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947. But by utter disregard to this provision
contained in section 25F, his service had been termi-
nated. -He accordingly prays that the order of termi-
nation should be declared viod abinitio and he would
be declared to be continue in service not withstand-
ing with thib illegal order of termination which is
invalid and aginst the provisions of law. He has re-
ferred to Anncxure-A annexed to his written state-
ment, which according to the workman a certificate
granted to him by his immediate superior authority
Mr. A. K. Bhattacharjee. He tried to make out a case
in the written statement that it is the admited
fact that he had served for 200 days in 1986, 242
days in 1987 and 260 days in the year 1988 and by
the definition of continuous service contained in sec-
tion 25B of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, he
having been served for 260 days in 1988, would be
deemed to be treated as a workman who had worked
continuously for a period of one year within 12
nionths of the date of his retrenchment. He raises
positive assertion in his written statement that this
termination of service amounted to retrenchment
within the meaning of Section 2foo) of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947. ,

3'. The management (Calcutta Telephones) filed
the written statement on 5th March 1992, wherein
they averred and challenged the statements of the
workman stating that the workman concerned had
actually worked for 222 days as mentioned in para-
graph 5 of tliL'ir written statement and had never
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worked for 260 clays as alleged therein; the work ICLI-
dered by him was not continuous and the workman
had worked only ["or 222 days on different spells
during the year 1986-1987 only. It was further stated
in their written statement ia paragraph 8 that line
certificate of Shri A. K. Bhattacharjee which was an-
nexed us Annexure-A to the written .statement of the
workman (which is now marked Ext. W-l in Hie
proceeding before the Tribunal) was not at all issued
by the management to the workman and the same
i.s only a departmental oJtice document and subse-
quently on scrutiny was found to have contained
incorrect statements. The job of the present workman
was terminated on completion of the particular joU
for which he was engaged.

4. The workman thereafter filed a rejoinder, to
the written statement of (he management, challenging
certain assertions made in the written statement.
In the rejoinder which was filed on 28th April 1992,
the statement of the maagement that the workman
never worked in 1988 was stated to be incorrect and
the workman averted that this wrong statement could
be proved against the management if the attendance
register and the Wage Payment Register on ACG-17
bouchers for the year 1988 were filed before the
Tribunal and it was stated in paragraph 4 of the
.said rejoinder that the assertion of the workman in
writing before the Assistant Labour Commissioner
giving details of the period of engagement of the
workman under the Company such as 200 days in
1086, 242 days in 1987 and 260 days in 1988, had
not been challenged by the management before the
Assistant Labour Commissioner.

5. In support of the contention of the workman,
lie had examined himself as VVW-1. The Management
however choose not to examine any witness, though
1 find from the records that some ACG-17 vouchers
have been marked Ext. M-l and a xerox copy of a
sheet from the accounts showing a sum of
Rs, 12,415,- having been paid to the workman and
y others being arrear pay from February !987 to
May 1987 was marked Ext. M-2. The enclosed
paper to the document E.\t. M-2 shows that out of
this Rs. 12~,415|- the present workman received a
sum of Rs. J323J- as arrear for certain days f)f work
amounting to 81 days in all in the year 1987 only,

6. The question for consideration in this refeience
is whether the termination of service of the workman
with clfeet from 1-1-1989 be termed aft retrenchment
and if so, if it would be found that the requirements
of section 25F was not complied with, whether that
order of termination should be declared void ab-initio
and what relief the workman was entitled as a
consequence to that.

7. What amounts to retrenchment has been dealt
with in several judgements of the Hon'ble Supreme
Court and has been pointedly answered rcitarating
the previous judgements of the Apex. Court in a five
Judges Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in
Punjab Land Development & R,cdlama|tion Corpn.
Ltd.. Chandigarh etc. & several othcrs-Vs-Presiding
Officer, Labour Court, Chandigarh etc. & several
others, reported in 1P9O(1) LLJ 70. The Apex
Court held by applying the reasonings, principles
;mc! presidents sei by previous judgements to the
definition of section 2(oo) of the Act that the
"retrenchment"' meant ihe termination by the employer

of the service of u. workman for any reason whatsoever
except those expressly excluded in that section.

1' is worthwhile to quote section 2(oo) of Ihe
Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 at this stage :

"2(oo) "retrdnchment'" means the termination
by the employer of the service of the
workman for any reason whatsoever,
otherwise than as a punishment inflic'cd
by way of disciplinary action, but dot;s not
include —

(a) voluntary retirement of the workman; or
(b) retirement of the workman on reaching

the age of superannuation of the eon-
tract of employment between the employer
and the workman concerned contains a
stipulation in that behalf; or

(c) termination of the service of a workman
on the ground of continued ill-health."

Earlier a three Judges Be.ich of the Hon'bJc
Supreme Court in a case reported in 1977(1) LLJ
SC at page I had stated that no conflict was there bet-
ween Sundarmani's case and the decision in iH. A.
Shuklu's case a.id held that even though service had
come to an end by efflox of time that would amount
to retrenchment as that was not one of the four sta-
tutory exceptions for taking it out from the defini-
tion of retrenchment contained in section 2(oo) of
the Act. In the said judgement the Hon'ble Supreme
Court while referring to its decision in the State Bank
of India-Vs-Sundarmony reported in .1,976(1) LLJ
478 (SC) observed that termination takes place when
a term expires, either by active step of the master or
because of the running out of the stipulated term,
"Termination" embraces not merely the act of termi-
nation by the employer but the fact of termination
however produced. In the present case therefore the
termination even if it is assumed that the work had
ended, still come within the purview of the definition
of section 2(oo) of the Act and w\>uld therefore
amount to termination.

8. That being the case, the next question arises
whether i.i this particular case the requirement of
section 25F of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 was
attracted to be complied. This depends on whether the
workman had put in one year of continuous service
withi.i 12 months of the date of the impugned termi-
nation. As I have already indicated above the one
\ear of "continuous service" has been given a statu-
tory meaning in Section 25B of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, ] 947 and if the workman had put 240 days
of actual work, the work having been required to be
done overground, it would amount to one year of
continuous service in the eye of law.

y. The workman have examined him as the sole
witness. In his evidence he had stated that he had
worked from 1986 to 1988 continuously and used to
report for his duties to Shri A. K. Bhattacharjee
or Shri A. K. Mond'al. He was required to sign the At-
tendance register every day, which was kept In the
custody of Shri A. K. Mondal and used to draw
his monthly remuneration by signing the ACG-17
vouchers, t h e Annexure-A to the written statement
under the signaure of Shri A. K. Bhattacharjee which
was marked as Ext. W-l was given to him as a certi-
ficate by Shri A, K. Bhattacharjee who while gave
ihis xerox, copy to hiint had kept the original in the
ollicc. The document shows the period of work of
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the workman in 1986, 1987 and 1988. He proved the
signature of Mr. A. K. Bhattachar.jee found on the
said docume.it. He has stated in his deposinon lliat
he, was not given any retrenchment compensation or
notice pay before his retrenchment. In (he cross-
examination he had stated and maintained his asser-
tion that he worked under the Calcutta Telephones
m the years 1986, 1987 and 1988 and was employed
as a line helper, lie categorically slated in the cross-
examination tlidL he was employed for 200 days in
1986, 242 days in 1987 and 260 days in 1988 and
used to receive his payments on signing ACG-17
forms and that he worked continuously during the 3
years 1986, 1987 and 1988. He had also categorically
stated that the management's assertion that he never
worked for any day in 1988 was wrong. According
to him only some of the ACG-17 forms were pro-
duced which were marked Ext. M-l . It Is also stated
by him that he made representation to the Assistant
Labour Commissioner which is marked Ext. W-2 in

•which he had mentioned the particular periods during
which he worked under the Calcutta Telephones. He
also maintained that he used to sign attendance re-
gister on attending the office. According to him, Ext.
M-2 shows that he was paid as arrear payments that
he was entitled to get because of the enhancement of
pay. He maintained that Ext. W-l is a certificate of
work issued to him. In his examination in chief on
9-2-1993 he has stated that Mr. A. K. Bhattacharjcc
was very much in the Court Room at the time of his
deposition a id he- also identified him to the Tribunal.
No reason is shown by the Calcutta Telephones a? to
why they did not choose to examine Sri Bhattachaijee
as witness on their side u> explain Ext. W-l and to
disown the statement contained in the same.

10. In Gopa] Krishaaji Ketkar-Vs-Mobarmnad
Haji Latif & Ors. reported in ABR 1968 SC 1413 the
Apex Court on the face of the argument that no part
of the appellant's duty was to produce the accounts
unless lie was called upon to do so and the onus was
upon the respondents to prove the case, held thus
v'We arc unable to accept this submission as correct.
Even if the burden of proof does not lie on a patty,
the Court may draw adverse inference if he withholds
important documents in his possession which can
throw light on the facts of the case. It is not, in our
opinion, a sound practice for those desiring to relv
upon certain slate of facts to withhold from the Court
the best evidence which is jn their possession which
could throw light upon the issues in controversy and
to rely upon the abstract doctrine of onus of
proof "

11. In the present case, it was the positive assertion
of the workman that he was called upon to sign the
attendance register everyday. Nothing was proved
from the side of the management either by examinin;:
their own witness or on cross-examination of the
workman's witness No. 1 that the statement was not
correct. In which event, it was required of the man-
agement to produce the attendance register to show1

that the workman did not work for the period he
claimed. On the other hand the workmaD had already
produced the certificate of work from Mr. A. K.
Bhattachariee (Ext. W-l) his immediate superior
uir.ee. Tin- existdiice of Ext. W-l is not challenged
in the written statement of the mtnagement, who had
knowledge of the document as it was annexed as

Annexure-A to the written statement of the work-
man. On the other hand, the management while not
denying the genuineness of the document took the
stand that this document was not a certificate and was
intended for the departmental use. This does not
iielp the management in any way.

12. Jn Mohan Lal-Vs-Bharat Electronics Ltd., re-
ported in 1981 (II) LLJ 70 at page 78 the Apex
Court held as follows "Therefore the termination of
service would constitute retrenchment. As the pre-
condition for vaild retrenchment is not complied, the
termination of service is ab-initio void, invalid and
inoperative. He therefore now be deemed to be in
continuous service" and it was further held in para-
graph 18 of the said judgement that he would be en-
titled to all the consequential benefits namely back
wages in full and other benefits, if any,

This vjew was reiterated by the Hon'able Supreme
Court in management of Karnafaka State Road Trans-
port Corpn., Bangalore-Vs-Boraiah M & Anr. and
Karnataka State Road Transport Corpn., Bangalore
Vs-Sheikh Abdul Khader & Ors. etc., reported in
1984 (I) L U 110.

13. In consideration of the evidence on record, 1
come to hold that the present workman had put in
one year of continuous service prior to his retrench-
ment, so as to entitle him the benefit of section 25F j
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. Since admitted-
ly the requirements of section 25F of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 was not complied with, the order
terminating the service of the workman with effect
from 1-1-1989 cannot be allowed to stand and is dec-
lared void ab-initio, invalid and inoperative. The
workman shall be deemed to be in continuous service
and he is entitled to all the consequential benefits
namely, back wages in full and other benefits, if any.

It is to be stated here that the management has not
adduced any evidence to show that the workman was
gainfully engaged himself since 1-1-1989 till today.

The reference is auswered accordingly.

Dated, Calcutta, the 19th September, 1985.

K. C. JAGADEB ROY, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2824.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award
of the Industrial Tribunal, Madras as shown in the
Anncxure in the industrial dispute between the em-
ployers in relation to the management of Telecom
District Munager, Tirunelveli and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government
on 29-9-95.

[No.L-40012|100|92-IR(DU)l
K. V. B. U N W , Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL,
TAMIL NADU MADRAS

Monday, the 4th September, 1995

Present:

THIRU N. SUBRAMANIAN, BABL
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 94|1993

(In the matter of the dispute for adjudication
under section 10(1 )(d) of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947 between the Workman and the Manage-
ment of Telecom District Manager, Tirunelveli).

BETWEEN

Shri R. Hariharan,
CjoM, Murugaiah,
Circle Organising Secretary,
NFTEE-4, Cross Bar Exchange,
Rajapalayam—626117.

AND
The Telecom District Manager,

1 Tirunelveli-627011.
Reference:

Order No. L-40012|100|92-IR(DU), dated
17-9-93, Ministry of Labour, Govt. of India, New
Delhi.

This dispute coming on for fina-l hearing on
Monday, the 22nd day of August, 1995, upon
perusing the reference, Claim and Counter state-
ments and all other material papers on record
and upon hearing the arguments of Tvl. PSV
Giridhar and D. Geetha, Advocates appearing for
the Workman and of Smt. C. K. Vishnupriya,
Addl. Central Government Standing Counsel,
appearing for the Management, and this dispute
having stoodtover till this day for consideration,
this Tribunal made the fallowing:

AWARD

The Government of India by its Order No I -
40012I100|92-IR(DU), dt.'17-9-93, referred for

adjudication by this Tribunal the follow-
ing dispute under section 10(l)(d) of ihe Indus-
trial Disputes Act. 1947.

"Whether the action of the District Telecom
Manager in terminating the services of
Shri R. Hariharan, is justified ? If not,
to what relief he is entitled ?"

2. The case of the petitioner is as follows:

Petitioner was originally appointed as casual
labourer on 26-8-74. He is son of an Ex. service-
man. He has been rendering service continuously
till January 1987. As the petitioner fell iick, he
was unable to attend the work till January 1988.
In February 1988, he started working again regu-
larly. To his surprise on 23-10-89, when he re-
ported for duty, the second respondent refused
to allot any work and directed that not to report
for work any longer. When the petitioner questioned
as to the reason for his termination, the respon-
dent refused to give any reason. Repeated request
made by the petitioner & representations made were
rejected. So, the petitioner preferred a petition
for conciliation before the Asst. Commissioner of
Labour (Central) Madras on 7-11-91. The Con-
ciliation Officer submitted his failure report on
29-5-92. The termination of services of this peti-
tioner is not reasonable and illegal. The petitioner ,
has put in more than 240 days of service in
a year before his termination. No notice was
served upon him before terminating his services.
No retrenchment compensation was paid to him,
The Tirunelveli District employs more than 100
workmen. As such they ought to have obtained
the prior permission of the Government. Several
juniors of this petitioner have been retained in
service and this petitioner's services alone were
terminated. The respondent without any legal
basis terminated the service without following the
procedure laid down under the I.D. Act. Hence
the dispute has been raised.

2. The respondent filed his counter contending
that the allegation that the petitioner was in con-
tinuous service from 16-8-74 is not correct. He
was engaged by the Assistant Engineer (Coaxial),
Virudhunagar, from 26-8-74 to 16-1-75. He did
not turn up for work for 4 months. Again from
August, 1975 to July 1976 he has worked for
62 days. In 1978 he has worked for only 70 days.
Tn 1981 he has not worked for 240 days in any
single year. Because of the long breaks which can-
not be condoned by his Superiors he could not be'
selected. His age should be between 18 to 25
years as on 1-7-85. He was 29 years old as his
date of birth is 28-5r56. He could not be given
any age relaxation. The Postal and Telegraph
department is not an industry as defined in the
Act. The question of retrenchment does not arise
in this case. Tn 1982, the petitioner wa3 consi-
dered by the Departmental Selection Committee
for selection and regularisation as regular Mazdoor
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or Group D Staff. Due to over-age he could not be
selected. In 1985 he had not qualified for re-
gularisation. The casual labourer is only an em-
ployee by Contract of Engagement and not a Civil
servant holding temporary post. T h e principles of
Civil servant getting back wages on illegal termin-
ation of his service on presumptive continuity of
his service cannot apply to Casual labourer. Hence
the petition may be dismissed with costs.

4. By consent Exs. M . I to M . 3 and W- l to
W-4 were marked. The arguments of both coun-
sels were heard.

5. The point for consideration is: Whether the
action of the District Telecom Manager in termi-
nating the services of Shri R. Hariharan is justified?
If not, to what relief he is entitled?

6. The point : Admittedly, the petitioner was
employed as a casual labourer on 28-6-74.
According to him he was absent from duty due
to his ill health from January 1987 to January
1988. O n the other hand it is contended by the

respondent that he was not regular in attending
the duty. H e was absent for so many days from
the date of his appointment. In 1988 he was ir
service till his termination. He was terminated on
23-10-89, H e has worked for 213 days in 1980
prior to his termination. According to the peti-
tioner, he has worked for more than 240 days in
a year prior to his termination. In 1988 October,
he has worked the full month of 31 days, In Nov-
ember 24 days and December 4 days. Even ex-
cluding the days worked in October, 1988, the
the petitioner has worked 241 days prior to' his
date of termination. Ex. M . 3 is the Casual
labourer work details in respect of the petitioner.
Therefore, it is argued by the petitioner's counsel
as the petitioner has worked for more than 240
days in a year pr ior t o the date of his termina-
tion, the termination -Cvill amount only to retrench-
ment entitling tht petitioner the behefits on Sec-
tion 2 5 - F of the I .D. Act. As per the decision
reported in 1971 I -LLJ Page 241 even the Casual
labourer who has worked for more than 240
days prior to the date of termination in the vcar
is entitled to the benefit of Section 25F . Since
the petitioner has .worked for 241 days nrior to
the date of his termination he is entitled to the
benefits of Section 25-F . It is conceded by the
respondent's counspl that no notice \i's.
2 5 F was given to the petitioner before ter-
mination of his service or the compensation re-
d u c e d to be payable u!s. 25 -F (b) was not given.
As per the decision reported in AIR 1960 Sup-
reme Court , Page 610, that the requirement pres-
cribed bv it is a condition precedent for retrench-
ment of a workman and non-comnliancc of the
said condition renders the impuened retrenchment
invalid, and inoperative. Therefore, the termina-
tion of the service of the petitioner wheh amounts
to retrenchment becomes invalid and inoperative.
In such case the petitioner is entitled for reinstate-
ment. "' vr

In the re.ult, an award is passed directing the
respondent to reinstate the petitioner in service
with continuity of service and without back
wages. No costs.

Dated, this the 4th day of September, 1995.

Sd r

Illegiblc
Industrial Tribunal

WITNESSES EXAMINED
For both sides : None

DOCUMENTS MARKED
For Workman :

Ex. W-17-11-91 : 2-A petition filed by the
Workman Thiru R.Hariharan, before
the Assistant Labour Commissioner
(Central), Madras-6 (Xerox copy).

W-2 : Counter to Ex. W-L riled by the Man-
agement (Xerox Copy).

W-3126-2-92 : Reply to Ex. W-2 filed by
the workman before the Asst. Labour
Commissioner (Central), Madras-6
(Xerox copy).

W-4'29-5-92 : Conciliation Failure Report
(Xerox copy).

For Management :
M-l[5-2-91 : Letter from the Management

to the workman (Xerox copy).
M-2: : Checklist for recruitment of Group

"D" (Non-Test) for the year 1985.
M-3j : CLR work details of the work-

man (copy).

New Delhi, the 4th October. 1995

S.O. 2825.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the Award
of the Industrial Tribunal. Kota as shown in the
Annexure, in the industrial dispute between the
employers in relation to the management of
Western Railway and their workmen, which was
received by the Central Government on the
29-9-1995.

[No. L-41011J17I90-IRBT1
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer
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"Whether the action of Dy. Chief Engineer (KCP) Kola,
not granting scale rale of Ganijman to 14 female
Khalnsi (particulars are piven in the annexure) is
justified ? If not. to whHt relief the workmen are
entitled 7

[F. No. 410UU7190-T RDU}

7. Smt. Chhaya D/o Nilambcr.
2. Smt, Shanti D/o Ramoo.

3. Sint. 1 axmi D/o Ujjal.
4. Smt. Noorpati D/a Bhagirnlh.
5. Smt. Parbati D/o Devar Chand.
6. Smt. Chandiala D/o Badmnakho,
7. Smt. Ambikfl D/o Dhanbal,
R. Smt. Pano D/o Arjun.
9. Smt, XJrmila D/o Ramoo.

10. Smt. Bouh D/o Berjo.
11. Smt, ShanVuntala D/o Roalmnath.
12. Smt. Banilu D/o Simacband.
P . Smt. Kekaiva D/o JaRdish.
It. Smt. Malli D/o Attd'ai."

New Delhi, the 4th October, J995
S.O. 2826.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the Award
of the Labour Court. Ernakulam as shown in the
Annexure, in the industrial dispute between the
employers in relation to the management of
Federal Bank Ltd. and their workmen, which was
received by the Central Government on the
28-9-95.

[No. L-12012I17QJ95-IRB]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
IN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT LABOUR

COURT, ERNAKULAM
(Labour Court, Emakulam)

(Monday, 14th day of August, 1995)
PRESENT :

Shri. Varghese T. Abraham, B.A., LL.M.,
Presiding Officer.

Industrial Dispute No. 14 of 1992 (C)
BETWEEN :

The Chairman, The Federal Bank Ltd.,
Alwaye, P. B. No. 103. District Erna-
kulam-683101 (KERALA)

AND
Shri. K. M, Mathai, Kumarickal House, P.O.,

Pazhamthottom, District Emakulam,
KERALA-683 101.

2452 OV95—5.
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REPRESENTATIVES : ~"~~

M|s. B.S. Krishnau Associates,
Advocates, Cochin-16. . .. For Management
Sri. M. Rainachandran,
Advocate. Cochin-17. . . . For Workman

AWARD

The Government of India as per order No.
L-12012|170iy2-lR.E. HI dated 1-9-1992 refer-
red the following issue for adjudication ;

"Whether the action of the management of
Mjs. Federal Bank Ltd., Alwaye Dist.
Ernakulam (Kerala) in dismissing Shri.
K. M. Mathai, Clerk, w.e.f. 22-4-90 is
justified ? If not, to what relief the
workman is entitled to?"

2. The delinquent workman Sri. K. M. Mathai
was dismissed from service with effect from
22-4-90. The charges levelled against him are :—

(i) Doing any act prejudicial to the interest
of the bank,

(ii) Fraud,
(hi) Cheating.
(.iv) Breach of any rule of business of the

bank.

He was suspended pending enquiry. Explana-
tion given by the workman was found unsatisfac-
tory. Hence an enquiry was held by the manage-
ment. Sri. James Augustin, Officer of the PIR
Department of the management bank conducted
the enquiry. He examined MWs 1 to 11 and
marked Exts. Ml to M53. The Enquiry Officer
found that the delinquent is guilty of misconduct of
doing acts prejudicial to the interest of the bank.
The disciplinary authority imposed the punish-
ment of dismissal. This order of dismissal is under
challenge in this reference.

3. In order to better appreciate the facts cons-
tituting misconduct, they require a little more
narration :—

"Shri. M. V. Paulosc, Mundanparambil.
Kumarapuram P.O. is the Managing
Partner of the firm viz. M]s. Travan-
core Construction Co., Kumarapuram.
This company is maintaining a C. C.
Account with the Pazhamthottom
Branch of the bank. On 15-2-88 when
Sri. M. V. Pouloee came to the Pazh-
amthottom branch to withdraw some
money, he found discrepancies in the
balance outstanding in the firm's ac-
count and for close scrutiny, he brought
his pass book and found that an entry
of Rs. 18,0001- recorded in the pass
book with date 10-9-87 as deposit was
not accounted in the ledger. Corres-
ponding to another deposit of Rs.

4 20.000]'- dated 14-12-87 in the pass
book, only Rs. 10,0001- was seen ac-
counted in the ledger.

There vas anolbci entry of Rs. 581- recor-
ded in the ledger as interest but it was
not shown in the pass book. In short as
on 28-12-87 ledger balance of the firm
was short by Rs. 28,058 when com-
pared with the pass book balance. It was
defected by the part only on 15-2-88.
Sri. Mathai had financial dealings with
Sri. M. V. Poulosc. Actually out of
the total difference of Rs. 28,058]-, Rs.
18,000!- represents the amount bor-
rowed by Sri. Mathai from Sri. Poulosa
on 18-8-87 which on his demand Sri.
Mathai told that amount due to him
was already remitted to the bank. But
instead of remitting Rs. 18,000|- to the
bank, Sri. Mathai made a fictitious en-
try of Rs. 18,000|- in the pass book of
Shri. Poulose and dated it on 10-9-87
seen entered on page 13 of the pass
book. It was also noticed that this
amount of Rs. 18,000]- was paid by
Sri. Poulose to Sri. Mathai by a cash
cheque No. CD|p-970673 dt. 18-8-87
drawn on cash credit account No. 3|84
on his specific request. In order to
conceal the identity of the recepient of
cash, he arranged one E. S. Jamal to
receive the cash but Sri. Jamal was
only a benami for Sri. Matbai. In order
to identify the paymtnt of cheque Sri.
Poulose had made and endorsement
over the counterfoil of the cheque indi-
cating that trie cheque was paid to Sri.
Mathai. Sri. Mathai posted the cheque
in the CC account and Manager Sri.
Hari passed the cheque. Sri. P. K.
Sabu was the cash clerk on the day
though it was branded cash paid stamp
but not Rs. 10.000J- represented amount
entrusted to Sri. Mathai by Sri. Pou-
lose through Sri. Mani, another partner
of the firm, to be remitted to their CC
account No. 3|84, which he did remit
only partially as below :

On 14-12-87 Sri. Mani, another partner of
the firm, handed over an amount of
Rs. 20,000!- at the Bank to Sri. Mathai
to be remitted to their CC. Account
3]84, Sri Mathai after obtaining a blind
CD pay-in-slip signed by Sri. Mani re-
mitted only Rs. 10,000]- in their ac-
count and pocketed the balance
Rs. 10,000]-. In order to cover up the
misappropriation he deliberately rec-
corded Rs. 20,000'- in the pass book
whereas the corresponding entry in
the ledger was only Rs. 10",000]-. 'This
fictitious entry of Rs. 20.000!- was
found entered in page No. 14 of
the pass book, Remaining dfference
of Rs, 58|- represents the amount
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which debited in the account on 30-9-87
but was not entered in the pass book.
Thus the resultant effect in the balance
due to the above discrepancy was Rs.
28,058|- as on 28-12-87.

hx verifying the pass book of CC account No.
3184, it was observed that entries upto
28-12-87 only had been recorded in
the pass book. Balance shown as per
pass book as on 28-12-87 was
Rs. 59,508|90 (Cr.), whereas ledger
account it was only Rs. 31,450|90

. (Cr.) As such there was a shortage
of Rs. 28,0581- in the ledger bal-
ance. It was also observed that
balance struck off the period from
19-9-86 to 28-12-87 were not
authenticated by any official. Original
pages of the pass book from pages 8
to 15 were replaced by Sri Mathai with
fresh pages bearing identical page num-
bers of another pass book. From the un-
used CD pass book kept at the branch
the pass book from which the pages
taken out and substituted by Sri Mathai
also was found out subsequently during
the investigation. Pass books are stitched
usually with white twine. But this
crooked up pass book was, stitched by
green twine. Majority of entries in pages
prior to page No. 8 in the pass book were
made by Sri George P. Mathai, the pre-
vious Manager of the branch and the
last balance in page No. 7 was found
authenticated by the Manager, But
from page No. 8 onwards, it w'as obser-
ved that left hand side of the pass
book except the first two entries writ-
ten by Sri. K. C. Isac, Bankman of
the branch and the right hand side of
the same page and all thfc entries in
subsequent pages were made as per
style of handwriting by Sri Mathai.
Entering transactions in the pass book
partly by one person and partly by
others^ was not the practice followed
hifEerto in the bank. Without re-
placement of the concerned pages, it
was impracticable to see such entries
recorded by different persons. Though
entries in the pass book of CC a|c 3|84
was done by Sri P. K. Sabu also no
entry made by him were found in the
pass book available. Last time this
pass book was taken back by Shri
K. V. Jacob on 9-1-88 and it was Sri.
Mathai, Clerk delivered the pass book
to him. In the light of the above it is
alleged that Sri Mathai by replacing
the pages of the Tsass book with fresh
pages made, -fictitious entries to mis-

lead the customer and to suit to his
requirements and destroyed the original
pages pf the pass book.

Apart from tln& misappropriated amount /of
Rs. 28,000]- Sri' Mathai was indebted
to Sri M. V. Po'ulose for another
Rs. 18,0001- also.

It appears that grievance of Sri M. V. Pou-
lose, the customer was settled through the
intervention of Sri. P. K. Sankarankutty,
. Buratheparambil, Pazhamthottom and
Sri Mathai, Munduparambil, Kumara-
puram aV mediators. As per the settle-
ment Sri Mathai agrted to pay back the
money due to Sri Poulose on or before

. 28-2-88 and Sri Mathai signed a stamp
paper and delivered it to Sri Poulose as
a security for fulfilment of the terms of
agreement. Accordingly Shri Mathai
paid Rs. 12,000!- on 20-2-88 though the
amount agree to be paid on the day was
Rs. 20>000|-. ' Further payments were
made by him on 25-i-88 for
Rs. 10,000|- and Rs. 2,400|- and a
gold chain weighing 3-112 sovereign ap-
prox prior to 28-2-88. Sri M. V. Pou-
lose gave a letter dt. 3^3-88 to the
Manager admitting the pass book bal-
ance as\on 15-2-88 only after receiving
the majbr portion of his dues from Sri
Mathai.

Sri. Chothy, S[o Ayyappan an illiterate
labourer and a close neighbour of Sri.
Mathai was having an SB -a[e No. 505
with the branch. Foul play in the accounts
if the branch and the consequent send-
ing of balance confirmation letter to
customers had been flashed by that timo
locally and Shri K. M. Mathai was
transferred to the Regional Office, Ertia-
kulam from 6-2-88. On 17-3-88 while
Sri. Chothy was working in the landed
property of one Chavanchira Vagrhees,
W[o Sn. Varghese who was aware of his
acount with the Bank asked him whether
he received any letter from the Bank
regarding his account balance with the
bank. Since he did not receive the letter
and also inspired by Mrs. Varghese,
he met the Manager on the same day
itself and when, the Manager asked him
to bring the pass book, Shri Chothy told
to the Manager that the pass book was
taken by Sri Mathai 2̂ 3 days back by
saying that there wps a difference of
Rs. 100[- in the pass book and for veri-
fication at branch level, pass book Smt.
Karthu, W|o.Sri Chothey met Sri Mathai
on 18-3-88 morning at his residenic and
was told by-him that the.-psss book was
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at the branch. When Smt. Karthu con-
tacted the Manager on the same day she
could not get the pase book. At the ins-
tance of the Manager, Smt. Karthu
brought Sri. Chothy to the branch.
While Smt. Karthu along with Sri
Chothy was coining to the branch, Ssi.
Mathai met them on the way and reques-
ted them not to go to the branch and ad-
mitted to them that he has misappropria-
ted Rs. 2,000[- from Sri. Chothy's
account. But they went to the bank at
3.15 p.m. by that time one Sri. Jacob,
a friend of Sri. Mathai had remitted
Rs. 2.300J- to the SB acount No. 505
of Sri. Chothy though no amount was due
from Sri. Jacob. At that tune pass book
of Sri. Chothy tendered by Sri. Jacob
was, seized by the Manager. When con-
tacted by Sri. Chothy, the Manager told
him that there was a balance of
Rs. 2,322[45 in Sri. Cfeothys account
as on that date. But according to Sri.
Chothy, there ought to have been at-
Icast a balance of Rs. 4,QO0|- in the
account.

Sbri Chothy and Smt. Karthu returned from
the bank saying that they would be back
on 19-3-88, Saturday. But on 19-3-88
morning when Sri Chothy contacted
Sri Mathai at iris residence he
told Sri. Chothy that he had al-
ready remitted Rs. 2,300 on 18-3-88
and the balance would be remitted on
that day itself and Sri. Chothy can take
4he "snoBey from the Baflk by 1 p.m.
When fihrii Chothy reached the Bank it
was found closed that being a Saturday.
On his return from the branch, he met
Sri. Abraham Chakkungal, Sales Tax
Officer and a local man, and appraised
of the situation. Through the interven-
tion of Shri Abraham it was agreed by
Sri. Mathai to pay what was due to Sri.
Chothy after receipt of salary for the
month <& March, 1988. It appears that
on 2-4-88 an amount of Rs. 2,230 was
also' remitted by the Same Sri.
Jacob to the account No. 505 of
Sri. Chothy and setted the matter.
Though Sri. Mathai had misappropri-
ated -Rs. 4,530 from the SB account of
Sri. Chothy, the pass book shows only
one fictitious entry for an amount of
Rs. 1,100 dated 24-10-86 entered by Sri.
Mmthai for which no corresponding entry
was made in the ledger. Entries in the
pass book were incomplete. Some pages
of the pass book were replaced and sub-
stituted /by some other pages with the
intentipn of removing th© fictitious entries
iWslc byteffi in fh« ©tfjpnal pages. How-

ever, the newly crooked up pass book
also contains one fictitious entry of
Rs. 1,100 just to minimise the entries he
fictiously made in the original pass book.
The initial for having checked the entry
appearing against the balance after re-
cording the fictitious credit entry of
Rs. 1,-100 in the pass book seems to bo
an artificial, one though it has resem-
blance to the handwriting of Sri. Mat-
hai. Shi. Chothy admitted the balance
in Jlis account on 2-4-88 only after the
receipt of Rs. 4,530 in his SB account
from Sri. Mathai.

Thus Sri. Mathai misappropriated the money
tendered by the customer Sri. Chothy
and made fictitious entries in the pass
book and cheated the customer Sri.
Chothy. He also replated the fictitious
entries made in the pass book and subs-
tituted with new pages and crooked up
the pass book in order tosuit his con-
venience and cheated the bank and the
customer.

Shri. Mathai misappropriated an amount of
Rs. 2,750 entrusted to him by Shri.
C. K. Kuttappan, another customer of the
branch on 1-8-87 to be remitted to his
SB account 234. Though Sri. Mathai
entered the amount in the pass bok on
1-8-87 itself the actual remittance of
money to the bank was effected by him
only on 18-8-87. Initial appearing in the
pass book against this entry had near
resmblance to the initial of Sri. Mathai.
The relative voucher shows that it was
prepared by Sri. Mathai. The original
date of the vougher 1-8-87 was altered
to 18-8-87 by Sri. Mathai to suit his
convenience of remittance and accord-
ingly remitted Rs. 2.750 in the account
No. 234 of Sri. C. K. Kuttappan oniy
on 18-8-87 with the funds received by
him the proceeds of the cash cheque of
Rs. 18.000 give by the customer Shri.
M. V. Poulose as loan."

4. The workman filed, a claim statement alleging
as follows:—

While he was working as a clerk under the
management with uninterrupted service, he was
served with a charge memo on 3-5-88 raising
baseless and flimsy allegations. He did not com-
mit the misconduct of fraud, cheating, and breach
of rules of the bank. He denied the charge. But
an enquiry was held in violation of the principles
of natural justice. The enquiry was arbitrary. He
was not given sufficient opportunity to defend his
case. The enquiry officer adopted a partisan ap-
proach. Findings tff the enquiry officer are un-
-sustainable. He 'flid not dbjective Tjy analyse the
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evidence and findings are perverse. He has no
employment. So he prayed reinstatement.

5. The defence taken up by the management is
as follows :—

Considering the gravity of misconduct prov-
ed in the enquiry, the workman was
dismissed from the service of the mana-
gement with effect from 22-4-yO. The
charges which, I have extracted above
are reiterated in the counter. There-
fore there is no necessity to burden this
award by repeating the charges again.
The enquiry officer, Sri. jN". James
Augusiin conducted the enquiry in full
compliance with the principles of natural
justice. The workman was permitted
to be represented in the enquiry by Ad-
vocate Sri. S. K. Raveendran. The en-
quiry officer took into consideration the
entire materials on record. He meticu-
lously analysed the evidence. The dis-
ciplinary authority considered the re-
port of the enquiry officer and his find-
ings. So the disciplinary authority
decided to dismiss the workman. He
was given an opportunity to represent
his case against the proposal for

i dismissal. He was unable to make out
any fact of circumstances so as to change
the proposal. Therefore the proposal
was confirmed. The appellate authority
confirmed the order of dismissal. The
enquiry officer has act in a bonafide
manner. Findings of the enquiry officer
are based on materials on record. Aliena-
tions levelled against the domestic en-
quiry are false. It was not an empty
formality. The workman does not de-
serve any sympathy since the misconduct
committed bv him are so grave that he
does not deserve any leniency.

6. No oral evidence is adduced. Exts. Ml and
M2 are marked on the side of management. Heard
both sides.

7. The points which emerge for consideration
are :—

" (1) Whether the domestic enquiry held
against the workman was leqal, valid
proper and legally sustainable ?

(2) Whether the findings of the enquirj
officer are perverse ?

(3) Whether any interference is called for
in the matter of punishment ? If so, to
what extent ?

8. Points 1 to 3.—Ext. Ml is the domestic en-
quiry proceedings. Ext. M2 are the remaining

ipart of the proceedings, particulary the docu-
ments produced in the case. It also contains the
argument notes submitted by both sides, and also
the enquiry report including the findings readied
by the enquiry officer. A bird's eye law of Ext.
Ml file will show that the enquiry officer had
acted with utmost case and caution in recording
the evidence before Inm. Stage by stage pus Lings
of the case could also be seen from the enquiry
proceedings. The workman was allowed to de-
fend his case at his request by a counsel of his
choice. There is no grievance for the workman
that the enquiry officer violated the principles of
natural justice. A mere and bare allegation in the
claim statement that the enquiry officer flouted
the principles of natural justice is not sufficient.
To what extent the enquiry officer violated the
principles of natural justice is not convinced by
him. No kind of argument is addressed by the
workman as to how and in what manner the
domestic enquiry is vitiated by the principles of
fair play and natural justice. All the witnesses
on the side of the management, MWs 1 to 11
are cross examined by the defence lawyer. The
deposition of the witnesses on the side of manage-
ment rue nearly 240 pages. The deposition ol
MW1, Poulose doing contract work under a part-
nership firm lias sworn that he took loan twice.
He gave a cash cheque and he did not sign on
the reverse side. He was told by the deliquent
that he would sign the cheque and encash it. The
cheque was issued in the night of 17-8-87. The
cheque was dt. 18-8-87. The delinquent told
him that the cheque need not be issued in his date.
He identified the cheque before the enquiry officer
with is marked as Ext. ME(111). MW1 had made
endorsement on the counterfoil with regard the
cheque issued to the delinquent. Entry was made
in the pass book with regard to receipt of Rs.
18,000 on 10-9-87. Later it was found that
the said amount was withdrawn. Similar instances
are brought out from the cvidenco. Likewise
MW3 was also misrepresented by the delinquent.
He got an endorsement on the cheque. The evi-
dence of material witnesses examined before the
enquiry officer will show that serious ,fraud has
been practised by the delinquent. He committed
misconduct of cheating. All kinds misappro-
priation, cheating, fraud etc. are questions of
fact for which sufficent evidence is let in before
the enquiry officer, who is not examined before
me. The enquiry officer came to his own conclu-
sions on the basis of available evidence before
him. He made a thread bare discussion of docu-
mentary and oral evidence adduced before him.
Tt is thereafter thet he reached a finding of guilt
against the workman. Questions of facts are
matters to be decided by competent persons like
the enquirv officer. I have carefully gone through
Ext. Ml file dealing with the depositions and M2
dealing with the documents and the findings of the
enquiry officer. In a situation like the present one,
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(lie duty of the Labour Court is not to sit in appeal
,wcr the decision of the enquiry ollicer, T'ne courl
Jjus to sit in the arm chair 01 a reasonable man
ahd then the court nas to put a question "What

.i\ would have done had 1 come across s>uch a
situation'1. As far as the case on hand, is concern-
ed there is sufficient evidence to prove the guiit
at the delinquent to the hi It. The Labour
Court cannot reappreciate, re-analyse or reassess

| me evidence recorded at the tune of enquiry.
Applying the test which I have stated above and
the well settled principles on this aspect, I have
no other go but to accept the findings of the
enquiry officer. I see no inhrmity in the mode of
recording evidence. I also see no procedural detect
in the conduct of enquiry. More than sufficient op-

, portunity is given to the workman by the enquiry
officer. The workman was defended by the law-
jer. Such being the position, I cannot arrive at
oifferent finding than the one reached by the en-
fcuiry officer. Such a course is impermissible. In
jorder to divagate from the findings of the enquiry
Jofficer, there must be something on record to
ishow that the enquiry officer violated flagrantly
,ihe principles of natural justice, fair play and com-
'] nonsense. To sum up domestic enquiry was
held in a valid, proper and legal manner. The
indings of the enquiry officer are supported by
icceptable evidence. Victims of fraud, cheating
etc. have given evidence against the workman.
The enquiry officer correctly and rightly dissected
the evidence before him. Therefore I uphold the
validity of the domestic enquiry and the findings
reached by the enquiry officer.

9. Next comes the question of punishment.
DBank is dealing with public money. The em-
ployees of the bank must be honest and sincere in
ftheir duties. Customers must repose confidence
in them. They owe loyalty to the bank and also
to the customers. Employees who act prejudi-

i tially to the interest of the bank and who cheat
1 the bank and customers and those who defraud
'• the bank and customers deserve no sympathy

under law, equity and good conscience. The inno-
cent employees have to be distinguished from, the
noncent. The employees who are guilty of fraud,
cheating dishonesty and doing acts prejudicial to
the interest of the bank have to be shown, as his
lord-ship Justice Sukumaran observed, "the exit
so that the industry may exit". The banking busi-
ness must flourish. For this purpse there must be
honest employees, The management has rightly

1 and correctly imposed the extreme penalty of
dismissal. The punishment imposed by the mana-
gement is nothing short of what the delinquent
deserves. Therefore this court has to unhold the
punishment imposed on the workman. Points so
found.

10. In the result, the reference is answered
folding that the dismissal of tRe delinquent Sri.

K. M. Mathai is valid, legal Justifiable and proper.
Ernakulam,

14-8-1995.

VARGHESE T. ABRAHAM, Presiding Officer.
Appendix

Exhibits marked on the side of Management :
Ext. Ml . Enquiry proceedings.

Ext. M2. Enquiry Report and other connected
papers.

New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2827.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publises the Award of the In-
dustrial Tribunal, Jodhpur as shown in the Annexure,
vi the Industrial dispute between the employers in re-
lation to the management of Northern Railway and
their workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on the 29-9-1995.

[No. L-41011I28186-D. IlilRBI]
K. V. B. tlNNY, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2828.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the Award of the Cc_i-
iral Government Industrial Tribunal, Bombay-1 as
shown in the Anaexurc, in the industrial dispute bet-
ween the employers in relation to the management
of State Bank of Iodorc and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on the
29-9-95.

[No. L-12012|207|92-IR13I]
K. V. B, UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 1, BOMBAY

PRESENT :

Shri Justice R. S. Verma, Presiding Officer
Reference No. CGIT-1117 of 1993

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of
State Bank of Jndore.

AND „,*;•

Their Workmen

APPEARANCES :
For the Management : Shri Nabar, Advocate.
For the Workmen : Shri Gadkari Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Banking
STATE : Maharashtra

Bombay, 18th September, 1995

AWARD

The appropriate Government has referred the fol-
lowing dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal.

"Whether the action of the management of State
Ba.ik of Indore in terminating the services
of Shri D. S. Lande vide notice dated
14-2-1990 is legal and justified 9 If not.
to what relief the workman is entitled to V

2. General Secretary, State Bank of Tndore Fm-
ployces Union Bombay has filed a writien statement
of claim on 11 the of June, 1993. The management
of Stnte Bank of Indore has filed its reply on 9-7-93.
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S. Both the parties have not chosen to lead any
oral evidence through doeumentory evidence was led
•ju liihiiU of both the sides.

4. Briefly stated the case of the workman is that
Slir'i D. S. Latule entered services under the Stale
Bank of fndorc as a peon. He was promoted as Daf-
try un 9-12-1987. In the month of October, 1989
the workman was visited with certain personal pro-
blems which affected his mental state and balance,
His father, who was suffering from cancer became
seriously ill, his wife also became mentally ill and
hence it became impossible for the workman, to attend
to his work. Under these circumstances he lei't for
his native place at Khirivire (Akola) to look after
his ailing father and wife Father of D. S. Lande ex-
pired on 12-6-1990.

5. It appears that the management of the Bank
wjote letters to the workman asking him to resume
duties. Workman did not reply to such letters nor
did he join his duties. The case of the workman is
that he attencded his Office ovi 1-12-1989 and sub-
mitted a written application to the concerned branch
manager with request that he may be taken on du'y
and should also be sent lor an examinaion, which
was to take place shortly. In this very applicaiion he
admitted that he had been absent from duty since
3-10-1989 without informing the Office because of
his difrtcultieslprubJems. Tins application has been
marked as Exhibit 'A'.

6. The case of the workman is that on the afore-
said application being submitted, the workman was
paid a sum of Rs. 300 towards his travelling allow-
ance, halting allowance and railway and other fare
to enable him to take the departmental examination
for the purpose of promotion to the post of record
keeper'godown keeper. This examination was
held at ludorc on 2-12-1989 and the workman
appeared at the said departmental examination.

7. ft appears that the management on the basis of
aforesaid absence of the workman from 3rd of October,
1989 and his alleged non resumption on duty there-
after served a notice on the last known address of the
workman on 14th of February, 1990 treating the
workman to have resigned from the job on the basis
of such absence under clause XVI of the Bipartite
Settclement. It was pleaded bv the U.iion that notice
dated 14-2-1990 could not have been given to the
workman ir is much as" the workman had resumed
his duties on 1-12-1989 and was o.i duty on 1-12-89
to 3-12-1989. Such a notice could have been given
only if the workman would have remained absent
continuously for a period of 90 days or more. Thus,
the notice was premature and invalid. It was submit-
ted that such a notice could have been given onlv if
the workman had no present intention of joining duty.
Tn the present case such an intention could not have
been imputed to the working because he had actually
been on duty on 1-12-1989 to 3-12-1989.

8. U was submitted that since the notice dated
14-2-1900 was in English, the workman failed to un-
derstand the implications of the said notice altogether.
Moreover, such a notice was required to be <*iven iri
a kn«uane which the workman knew. The workman
did not know English. Hence, on this ground also the
notice wi's invalid.

9. The case'uf the Union is that the workman was
unfairly discriminated in as much as certain other
Officials remained absent for long periods but no
action had been taken against them. Instances of Mrs.
C. M. Vargis, Rajiya Khan, Mr. Naresh Halde and
Mr. Baluwa have been cited. Upon such pleadings
inter a]ia, it was prayed that the management of ihe
State Bank of I.adore be directed to reinstate Shri
D. S. Lande with full backwages and other benetils.

JO. The management of the Bank has opposed the
writien statement of claim and has pleaded that work-
man remained absent fiom 3rd October. 1989 nod
did no;, report on duty i.ispite the fact that manage-
ment had sent 4 letters dt. 2-11-1983, 23-11-1989,
16-12-1989 and 20-14990 calling upon him to re-
port o;i duty and informing him that his absence will
be treated as unauthorised. The workman was also
called upon to submit explanation for his long un-
authorised absent. However, the workman, did not
report on duty nor did he submit any explanation for
unauthorised absence.

11. It was admitted (hat workman did attend Office
on 1-12-1989 and requested for permission to ap-
ptpcing at the written test to be held at Indent. A sum
of Rs. 300 was paid to him for attending the same.
*J he workman did appear at the said examination but
thereafter did not report for duty. It is submitted that
in the afo~esaid circumstances, the clause XVI of the
Bipartite Settlement was applicable and notice dt.
14th February, 1990 had been rightly served upon
the workman. The notice was neither premature nor
illegal. ]t was reiterated that the workman had re-
mained continuously absent from 3rd of October,
1989 and there was an absence of more than 90 days
when impugned notice had been served upon him. It
was denied that the action of the management amount-
ed to retrenchment of the workman.

12. It was denied that there was anv discrimina-
tion against the workman vis-a-vis Mrs. C. M. Vergis
Miss Rajiya Khan, Mr. Naresh Halde & Mr. Baguwa.
Upon such pleas, it was submitted that the claim of
the workman was liable to be rejected.

J3. I have hearcd the Learned Counsel for the
parties at length. The relevant clause XVI of the
Bipartite Settlement dt. 17th September, 1984 which
has been admittedly applied to the case of the work-
man by the maangement, reads as follows:

"Where an employee has not submitted any ap-
plication for leave and absents himself from
work for a period of 90 or more consecu-
tive days without or beyond ffie period of
leave originally sanctioned or subsequent-
ly extended or where there is satisfactory
evidence that he has taken up employment
in India or the management is satisfied that
he has not present intention of ioinine duties
the management may at any time thereafter
give a notice to the employee's last known
address calling upon the employee to report
for duty within 30 days of the notice, stat-
ing inter alia, the grounds for the manage-
ment coining to the conclusion that the em-
ployees has no intention of joining duties
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and furnishing necessary evidence, where
available, unless the employees reports for
duty within 30 days or unless he gives an
explanation for his absence satisfying the
management that he has not taken up an-
other employment or avocation and that he
has no intention of not joining duties, the
employees will be deemed to have volun-
tarily retired from the Bank's service o-.i the
expiry of the said notice. In the event
of employees submitting a satisfactory reply,
he shall be permitted to report for duty

thereafter within 30 days from the date of
the expiry of the aforesaid notice without
prejudice to the Bank's right to take any
action under the law or rules of service."

14. A bare reading of the aforesaid clause make it
abundantly clear that to entitle the management to
proceed under this clause, there should have been a
continuous absence of the employee for a period of
90 consecutive or more days, in the present case (he
employee initially absented himself on 3rd October,
1989. However, he appeared before the concerned
manager on 1-12-1989 i.e. before expiry of 90 days
from 3-10-1989 and submitted a written application
exhibit 'A* whereby he requested that (1) he be taken
on duty and (2) he should be sent for examination.
It is admitttcd on both hands that on the basis of his
application dt. 1-12-1989, the workman was paid a
sum of Rs. 300 to enable him to appear at the said
examination which was to be held at lndore. This is
also an admitted position that the workman did #o to
Iidore and did take this, examination which had taken
place on 2nd December at lndore. Tt appears that
after appearing at the examination Tndore. the work-
man did not report back on duty and again remained
absent. Meanwhile, certain letters came to be written
to him and eventually the impugned notice dt. 14-2-90
came to be issued to him.

15. From the above narration, it is crystal dea*-
that the workman reported on duty on 1-12-1989 and
was granted advance of Rs, 300 to enable him to
take their departmental examination and he, there-
after went to Tndore to take the examination. There
was thus a hiatus or a break in the continued absence
nnd a fresh continuous absence for 90 consecutive
days or more, alone could furnish a ground to the
employe^ to resort to provisions of clause XVT extrac-
ted above. On this premises, for computation of a
continuous absence of 90 consecutive days or more,
the correct date would be 4-12-1989 and not 3rd
October, 1989. Once the workman remained on dutv
for the period 1-12-1989 to 3-12-1989, eventhoueb
for appearinc at a departmental examination, it could
not be said that it was a continued absence from
3-10-1989. A fresh spell of absence occurred when the
workman did not report back on dutv after takine the
departmental examination. Thus, the management
had to show that on Ihc date the impuened notice
was given, the workman had remained continuomlv
absent for 90 consecutive days or more. Computed
on this basis, 90 days would be over on 3-3-1990.
But the impugned notice had been given on 14-2-1990
i.e. much before the expiry of the period of 90 days
of continuous absence.

16. Thus the Learned Counsel for the workman is
ri'eht. when he contends that the notice served on the

workman under the provisions of clause XVI is pre-
mature and invalid. Learned Counsel for the emplo-
yer tried to isuggest that period spent on taking exa-
mination was not a period spent oa duty. But, this
contention is devoid of merit and cannot be counte-
nanced. It is to be recalled that it was a departmental
examination, which the workman was required to take
for further promotion. Not only this, the workman
was paid an advance to enable him to travel to the
place of examination as per Shastri Award. It this
were not to be counted as a period spent on duty,
there would have been no occasion for the Bunk to
make an advance of Rs. 300 to the workman. 1 am,
therefore, of the view that contention on this aspect
of the case, on behalf of the management deserves to
be stated only for the sake of rejection and it need
not detain me further even for a moment.

17. Now, 1 may deal with another aspect pertain-
ing to legality of the impugned notice. Para 519 of
the Shastri Award reads as follows :

"Issue of Notices and orders—No'iccs which
are required to be given shall be served
individually on the employees affected and
their acknowledgements taken, and shall
also be exhibited' on the notice boards of
the Bank af the Offices or establishments
concerned. Such notices as are so exhibi-
ted shall be in English and also in the
principal language of the district or locality
in which each such Office or establishment
is situa'cd. Any notice, order charge-
sheet, communication or intimation which
is meant for an individual employee shall
be in a language understood by the em-
ployee concerned. In the case of an ab-
sent employee- notice shall be sent to him
by registered post, which acknowledgement
due." (emphasis supplied by me)

A bare reading of this paragraph goes to show that
any notice, order, chargesheet, communica'ion or
intimation which is meant for an individual employee
shall be in a language understood by the employee
concerned. Admittedly the notice to the workman
was no' given in the language understood by him.
The no'ice was admittedly in English. In para six
of the wriHen statement of the claim it was specifi-
cally stated ;

"The lefter dated 14-2-1990 written in English
language which was not understood by him
and he completely failed to understood 1he
implications of the said letter under re-
ference."

Tn Us reply the management did no" deny the
aforesaid assertions but went on to take pkas which
were not relevant to this plea. T may quote reply
to para six of the written statement of Ihe claim,
which is contained in para XVT of the reply of the
management :

"With reference to paragraph 6 of 'he Statement
of Claim under reference, it is submitted
that the contents thereof prove beyond
doubt that the workman concerned was
not interested in the job. Had it been so,
he would have attended his duties without

2452GI/95—6
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waiting for the letter from the First Party,
as he did visit the Bank for appearing for
examination. It is pcrtinant to note that
the receipt of the letters from the First
Party calling upon the workman lo resume
duty and submit the explanation for his
absence has not been denied and sfill he
did not report for du'y. It is therefore,
denied that the workman was waiting for a
letter from the Bank".

The management has not claimed that Hie work-
man knew English language and therefore, he did
understand the implications of the notice dt. 14-2-90.
Thus, the notice violafed the specific provisions of
aforesaid paragraph of Shastri Award and Ihis also
tenders the notice invalid in the particular circum-
stances of the case.

18. On behalf of the management it has been
sugges'ed that from November, 1988 to March,
1990 the workman remained absent for 294 days on
various occasions and always wihout intimation or

prior permission or sanction. May be it is so but
ihat at best could render the workman amenable to
the disciplinary jurisdiction of fhe management. For
purpose of para XVI of the Bipartite Settlemen', it
was obligatory on the management to serve a norice
on the workman after 90 days of continuous absence
and only such a no'ice could result in application of
the deeming provision regarding cessation of the
service of ifhe workman.

19. One more contention was raised on behalf of
the management that the workman had' been filing
fake certificates regarding his illness. May be i* is
so but this again could have been subject matter of

a proper disciplinary inquiry and could not be a
substitute for a valid notice as required by Chapter
XVI of 'he* Bipartite Sctiement.

20. T, therefore, find that the services of the
Petitioner could not have been determined vide no'ice
dt, 14-2-1990. The deeming fiction regarding cessa-
tion of service by continued absence of 90 days
could not be invoked in the present case.

21. A plea regarding hostile discrimination was
faken on behalf of the workman but in view of my
findings on the invalidity of the notice d*. 14-2-1990
I need not enter the question of alleged, hostile dis-
criminatory treatment. I, therefore, refrain from
entering into the said question.

22. From wha* I have sfated above, it is held that
the action of the management of State Hank of
Indore in terminating the services of Shri D. S. Lande
vide notice dt. 14-2-1990 is neither legal nor juslified
and he is en+itled to be reinstated with consequential
benefits.

23. 1 may clarify that in case any absence on
parf of the workman amount to misconduct under
relevant retaliations, the management shall be free
to take acfion against him in accordance with law.

24. Award is made accordingly.

R. S. VERMA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th Oc'ober, 1995

S.O. 2329.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Tndustrhl Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby" publishes the Award of
the Industrial Tribunal, Jodhpur as shown in the
Annexure, in the Industrial Dispute between the cn>
pioycrs in relation to the management of N. Rly. and
their workman, which was received by the Central
Government on the 29-9-95.

[No. L-41012|44|86-P-I]|IRBI)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2830.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the Award of
the Industrial Tribunal Madras as shown in the
Annexure, in the industrial dispute between the em-
ployers in relation to the management of Southern
Rly, and their workman, which was received by the
Central Government on the 20-9-1995.

[No. L-41OU2/72|92-1R (D.U.)l
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL,
TAMIL NADU

MADRAS

Thursday, the 31st day of August, 1995

PRESENT :

THTRU N. SUBRAMANIAM, B.A.B.L.,
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 195|1993
(In matter of the dispute for adjudication

under Sectio 10(1)" (d) uf the Industrial
Disputes Acf, J947, between the Workman
and the Management of Southern Railway,
Madras).

BETWEEN
Shri J. Daniel, No. 17,
3rd Street, Ekangipuram,
Parambur, Madras-600 023.

AND
The General Manager,
Southern Railway,
Mad'nis-600 003.

REFERENCE :

Order No. L-41012|72|()2-]R(DU), dated
12-11-92, Miuistry of Labour, Govt. of
India, New Delhi.

This dispute coming on for 6nal hearing on Wed-
nesday, the 23rd day of August, 1995 upon perusinjr
the reference, claim statement and all other material
papers on record and upon hearing the arguments
of Thiru S. Periasamy, Advocate appearing for the
Workman and the Management being absent and set
exparte, and this dispute having stotd over till this
day for consideration, this Tribunal made thei follo-
wing

AWARD

This reference has been made for adjudication of
the following issue :

"Whether the action of the Management of
Southern Railway is justified in removing
Shri J. Daniel, Khalasi from service w.e.f.
13-5-88 ? If not, to what relief is the work-
man concerned entitled ?"

2. The case of the pc'itioner-workman is afi
follows :
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He was employed as a Khalasi in the Carriage and
Wagon Works Dept., at Parambur. He joined duty
as a temporary Khalasi on 10-9-79. Later his ser-
vices were regularised and he was made pcrmanant
w.e.f. 11-9-80. Duo to the sudden demise of his
uncle and his father, he became men'ally sick w.e.f,
25-6-86. Hence he could no: attend the work. He
took medical treatment in the Institute of Men/al
Health, at Kilpauk. He produced Medical Fitness
Certificate from the doctor to the Chief Works Mana-
ger, Carriage and Wagon Works Department, Pcram-
bur. He accepted the medical certificate and allowed
him lo join du y at the paint shop. He worked there
continuously till 13-5-86. A charge shee' was issued
on 13-12-87 calling for explanation for his absence
without leave from 26-5-85 to 3-6-87. The petiti-
oner submitted his explanation. The Chief Works
Manager conducted an enquiry on 6-4-88. The En-
quiry Officer submitted a perverse finding. He did
not consider the medical certificate given by the
petitioner. The enquiry was conducted in violation
of principles of natural justice Enquiry Officer never
applied his mind to the evidence given during the en-
quiry. The pctiioner was abscn* from duty on account
of his mental sickness only for 370 days and not for
730 days as alleged'. On the basis of the Enquiry Offi-
cer's report the petitioner was terminated from ser-
vice w.e.f. 13-5-88 without giving second show cause
notice. Under1 the Standing Orders the petitioner is
entitled to Second Show Cause Noice. Against his
back records of service was not at all taken into
consideration. The dismissal order is in violation of
principles of natural justice. He is entitled (o rein-
statement with back wages, continuity of service, and
other attendant benefits. The petitioner filed a mercy
petition to the respondent which was rejected on
16-6-89. He is noti guil'y of any misconduct. He
was compelled to take medical treatment for his
mental sickness. The petitioner is a sincere, loyal
workman. In his past 9 years of service, he has not
been guilty of any misconduct. Hence dispu'e has
been raised.

3. The respondent remained cxpatte.

4. The: point for considcra'ion for whether the
action of the Management of Southern Railways
justified in removing ihe petitioner from service w.e.f.
13-5-88 ? If not to what relief is the concerned work-
man entitled to ?

5. The Petitioner examined himself as WW1 and
marked exhibits W-l to W-3. According to him he
was men+ally sick and ho was taking trcaimcnt, in
Kilpauk Mental Hospital. Thereafter he produced
Medical Finness Certificate from the concerned
doctor. The Chief Works Manager, Carriage and
Wagon Works accepted the fitness certificate and
allowed hirm to join duty at the paint shop. He con-
tinuously worked there till 13-5-88. In the mean-
while a charge sheet was issued on 12-12-87 alleging
tha* petitioner was absent from duty from 26-5-85
to 25-6-86. The petitioner submitted his explana-
tion and the domestic1 enquiry was conducted. Accord-
ing to him, the Enquiry Officer did not consider the
Medical Fitness Certificate prdduccd by the petition-
er and accepted by the Chief Works Manager. Fur-
ther it is alleged after the finding of the Enquiry

Officer a second show cause notice intimating the
proposed punishment was not given to him. Further
his back records of service was not at all considered
in imposing the punishment. For the evidence of
the pe'itioner WW1, there is no contra evidence from
the side of the respondent. So, the evidence of WW1
and exhibits marked No. W-l to W-3 clearly esta-
blish that the domestic enqu'ry conducted is not fair
and proper following the Sanding Orders of 'he res-
pondents. Further the findings of the enquiry offi-
cer wi'hout considering the medical fitness certificate
produced by the petitioner is perverse. Therefore,
the claim of the petitioner is proved.

Tn the result, an award is passed directing the
respondent To reina+atc the petitioner in service with
continuity of service and back wages and all other
attendant benefits. No costs.

Dated, this the 31st day of August, 1995.

THIRU N. SUBRAMANIAN, Industrial Tribunal

WITNESSES EXAMINED

Foi Workman :

W.W. 1 : Thiru J. Daniel,

For Management : None

DOCUMENTS MARKED

For Workman :

Ex. W.I |3-10-91 : Copy of 2-A Petition filed by
the workman before the Commissioner of
Labour (Central).

W-216-3-92 : Communication from the Assistant
Labour Commissioner (Central), Madras
to the workman, requesting to offer his
Counter comments in the Management's
comment dt, 24-2-92.

W-3 [ 10-3-92 : Communication from the Assistant
Labour Commissioner (Central), Madras
to the Management directing to submit
Ooun'er s'atement| Comments on the dis-
pute.

For Management : Nil.
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Ne>v Delhi, |!he 4th October, 1995

SO 2831.—In pursuance of Section 17 of 'he
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (J4 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the Award oi
the Cen'ral Government Industrial Tribunal,
Dhanbad-I as shown in the Annexurc, in (he indus-
trail dispute between the employers in relation to the
management' of N.E. Rly and their workmen, which
was 'received by the Cen'ral Government on the
29-9-J 995.

|No. L-4K)12;2(>;92-IR(DU)1
K. V.B. UNNY, Desk Officer.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under Section 10(l)(d)
of the Industrial Dispu'es Act, J947

Reference No. 83 of 1993

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of

North-Eastern Railway, SamasLipur

AND

Their Workmen
PRESENT :

Shri P. K. Sinha, Presiding Officer
APPEARANCES :

For the Employers.—Shri S. N. Duttu, Advo-
ca'e.

For the Workmen.-—Shri D. Muklierjee, Advo-
cate.

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY : Railway

Dated, the 14th September, 190?

AWARD
By Order No. L-41012|20_|92-I.R. (D.U.) dated

23-3-1993 the Central Government in ihe Minis'ry
of Labour has, in exercise of the powers conferred
by clause (d) of sub-section (1) of Section 10 of
the Indusnal Disputes Act, 1947, referred Mie
following dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal :

"Whether the aoion of the management of
D.R.M., N.E. Railway Samastipur, in deny-
ing Shri Shambhu Prasad Saha to take
him back on employment with full back
wages as also deprivirg him of the chance
for approaching in screening test is iua'j-
fied? If noit, what1 relief he is enitled
to?"

2. The concerned workman, on notice, appeared'
and filed written sta'ement statirg therein tha' he had
been working a' Soneba'rsha Kacheri Station, in Traffic
Department, N.E. Railway continuously since 9-4-78
in a permanent post, wi'h unblemished record. But
the management stopped him from service with
effect from 19-1-1982 without assigning any reason,'
violating the Principles of natural" justice though
the workman had rendered more than 240 days of
service in a calendar'ycar, whereas during his afore-

said period of service he was in attendance for 509
days in all. It has been claimed that the manage-
ment, therefore, had violated provisions of Section
25-p'of the Industrial Disputes Ac . It has been
claimed that the representation of the workman
against the termination of service did not fetch any
resulf. Thereafter the workman raised industrial
dispue on 23-4-1991, challenging illegal termination.
But the- management did not attend the concilia-
tion proceeding. Thereafter this reference was
made.

3. It has been claimed thaf the action of the
management in not allowing the workman 10 appear
for the screening tes- also was unjustified. The
workman has prayed for reinstatement into service
with full back wages.

4. The management also appeared and filed its
written statement in which, besides technical objec-
tions, it was averred that the Railvvays had to spend
55 per cent of its expenses in paymen* of salaries
of the staff since the Railways were over staffed and
were surrendering surplus manpower. It has been
submitted that previously there was no requirement
of any unskilled labour and khalasi in the service of
the Railway.

5. It has been claimed tha,1 when the dispu'c was
raised, the Employer had filed its reply before the
Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Patna,
enumerating the men's of the case of !he employer.

6. It has been claimed that the concerned work-
mas was never under the employment of the Rail-
way. It has also been claimed in para 12 of the
wri ten statement that the workman concerned had
not put in continuous attendance for ISO days in a
calendar year so as to enable him to the grant of
time scale.

7. But in para 13 of ihe writ'en statement the
management has averred that it was not disputed
that i'hei workman was in the employmenf during
different periods, as would also lie evident from the
application dated 22-4-1991 filed by the workman
before the Regional Labour Commissioner (Cen-
tral), Patna. Tt has also been submitted here that
the workman had never worked aftep January, 1982.

8. In para 16 it has been admitted that fhc ser-
vices of the concerned workman were utilised for
a short period on casual basis. The management
has not accepted that the workman had worked for
more 1han 240 days in a calendar year, denying
that the case fell wi/hin the mischief of Section
25-F of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

9. In para 20 of the wri'ten statemen1 the
management has hinted about wrong mention of
date of bir<h of the concerned workman. It has
been sta'ed "that the workman had done forgery
likc_ others workmen such as â  the time of so called
joining the workman given his <ransfer certificate
indicatine his date ~o? bir'h 1-1-1963, which is under
age and hence there is no such provision in Railway
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rules that an under-age employee is entitled to per-
form his du'y such a fashion."

The above passage I have ic-produced from
the wri-ten statement of the management
which apparently means, ckspi'e wrong
English used therein, lhat the school leav-
ing certificate filed by the workman at he
time of his joining showed lha he was not a
major on that date. It may be mentioned
here, however, that the management has
adduced no evidence, oral or documentary,
on this point, but this averment admits
that at the time of his engagement by he
Railways he had filed some school leaving
certifica'e, thereby admiting that the
workman had joined The service though it
has been claimed by the management else-
where lhat he was a casual worker for
some time only.

10. The management further has mentioned in
its written statement ,lhat the workman was not ft1

for screening since he had worked as casual worker
on daily wages. The management has prayed that
the claim of the workman be rejected.

11. The workman thereafter filed rejoinder to 'he
written statement of the management denying its
allegations.

12. It will appear from the record lhat despi'e
opportunity given, the management failed to produce
any witness. When on 25-8-1995 the management
did not adduce evidence, the learned Counsel for
the Railways submitted that he warned to examine
one wi/ness for proving some documents filed on
behalf of the management and if those documents
are admitted into evidence, he was prepared fo argue
on the basis of that. It appears that Sri D.
Mukherjee representing the other side, agreed to
waive formal proof of the management documents
provided the management also agreed to have his
document similarly marked as exhibit which was
on the record but was not marked exhibit earlier.
Thereafter bo'h sides agreed to have 'hose documents
marked exhibits by waiving the formal proof which
was so ordered'. This way the management has
placed on the record the documentary evidence.
without examining any witness whereas ihe concer-
ned workman has examined himself as a witness
and has proved certain documents.

13. Tho points for consideration arc as follows :

(i) whether the management had violated the
provisions of Sec'ion 25-F of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act when it s'opped the
concerned workman from working ?

(ii) if the management had violated the provi-
sions of Section 25-F of the Industrial
Disputes Act, then whether the workman
is entitled to any relief and. if so, to what
relief ?

14. I will first take up the question as to whether
the management by the alleged stopping of the work
of the concerned workman had done so by violating
the mandatory provision of Section 25-F of 'he Indus-
trial Disputes Act. For this I will first discuss as

to whether the concerned workman has proved that
he had performed duty for a'least 240 days under
12 calendar months.

15. According to the claim of the concerned work-
man he had worked under the management from
9-4-1978 to 19-1-1982. It has been claimed that
during this period he had worked for a total of
509 days. This is the claim in the written statement
also.

16. In reply, tho management in its written state-
ment has claimed in para 12 that the concerned1

workman was never in employment under the Railways,
hence there was no question of paying him "terminal
gratuity" but,, surp'rinsingly, in para 16 of the same
written statement the management has claimed that
'he service of the workman was utilised for a short
period on casual basis. These two statements of the
management arc obviously contradictory. In para 16
the management has admitted tha* the concerned
workman was employed though claiming that the
employment was for a short period only. Of course
'he management has denied' fhat the workman had
worked for more than 240 days in a calendar year.

17. The concerned workman, Shambhn P'rasatl
Saha, in his evidence has claimed that he had joined
work at Sonbarfia Kacheri Station on 9-4-1978 having
been appointed by the Station Master and had been
working ihere continuously till 18-1-1982 after which
he was stopped from work. He has also claimed
that he was working under the instruction of the
Station Master who supervised his work as well he
was paid his wages by the Cashier of ihe Railway.
He has claimed tha* the management, before stopping
him from work, had neither served him with any
notice nor had paid him any compensation.

18. Duriing cross-examination (his witness main-
tained that his attendance was recorded in a regis'cr.
He also admitted that the management used to interrupt
his working for a few days after which he again was
put back to work. He submit ed" 'hat he was not
paid wages for those intervening idle periods. He
also claimed that he was stopped from working for
7 or 8 days, but not every month. He has denied that
1-1-1963 was h'£ d,a/e of birth. He has claimed
that he was 18 years old when he had joined service.
In cross-examination, after this witness had claimed
tha' he had worked against the permanent post, a
suggestion was thrown to him that he had worked in
the Railway only on casual basis which suggestion, of
course, the witness denied. But this suggestion again
shows that the workman had been working there
atjeast on casual basis.

19. The workman has proved photo copy of a
chart howing the number of his working days from
9-4-1978 uoto 18-1-1982, duly signed by the Station
Master. The same copy has also been filed and
relied upon by the management which is Ext. M-2.
The only difference is *hat in Ext. M-2 certain com-
ments have also been given but it has not been proved

• as lo who had written the comments in the chart.

20. The management has also relied upon a letter
dated 8-5-1992 (Fxt. M-l) issued by one Alok Kumar,
A,P.O. (II) of the office of Divisional Railway
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Manager (P) at Saniastipur. This letter is on this
very subject and is addressed to the S.P.O. (PC) at
Gorakhpur in N.E. Railway. This was in reply to a
letter received from the addressee which had men-
tioned filing of application dated 22-4-1991 by the
concerned workman before the R.L.C.(C). This
letter admits that on cxamina'ion of the subject it
was marked as casual labourlsubs'itu'c during casuati-
to work as casual labour (substitute at Sonbarsa
Kacheri Sta'ion from August 1980 to January, 1982
against different casualties of Group 'D' staff. This
letter also informs that the records could not show
as to what was The reason for not utilising services
of the- concerned workman af er January, 1982. This
also claims that Shambhu Prasad Saha was not given
any employment nor his services were terminated. It
has been clearly admitted that the concerned workman
was marked as casual labour|snbstitu(e during equali-
ties from time to time till January, 1982. It has
also been mentioned in this letter that calling Shnmbhu
Prasad Saha back to du'y was not possible becnuse
there was complete; ban on engagement of casual
Iabour[substitute, imposed by the Railway Board.

21. On the a her hand, Ext. W-2 is photo copy
of the ce'r'ificatc given by the Station Master of
Sonebarsa Kachcri Station certifying that (he concer-
ned workman had worked a* that Station from 9-4-78
upto 18-l-1982_as casual worker in the post of LlC
Porter, Waterman, Safaiwala, Watchman etc. The
Station Master also certified that he was a laborious
worker as well honest and loyal,

22. Therefore from the admission of the manage-
ment itself it would appear that during the year from
9-4-78 to 18-1-82 this concerned workman was em-
ployed atleast on casual basis. This chart in Ex. W-l—
Ext. M-2 would show that he was engaged at the
Station cither to work as Safaiwala or as L|C Porter.
It is now well established that the provision of Sec.
25JF of the Industrial Disputes Act would apply
even to a casual worker. If one is employed bv the
management even on casual basis, the relationship ol"
employer and employee is established.

23. Now I will take up the question as to whether
within any 12 calendar months the workman con be
said to have worked for 240 days, or more. Admit-
tedly this concerned workman did not work after
January, 1982. Therefore, for coming to a just deci-
sion T will take up the period of 12 calendar month:
which immediately preceded January, 1982, i.e., the
period from 1-1-81 to 31-12-81. Tt will appear from
Ext W-l as well Ext. M-2 that during this period.
as certified by the concerned Station Master, the
workman had worked for 215 davs. But if one takes
into account the notations made in the la1^ n a n in
Ext. M-2. it would appear that during that period the
concerned workman had worked for 200 dav-T.

24. Sri D. Mukherjec, appearing for the concerned
workman has relied unon n decision of Hon'ble Sun-
reme Court reno-ted in 1985 Lab. T.C. 1733 (IT. |>.
Sintfi Vs. Reserve Bank of Tndia and others. Why! -,
taking into account the number of days worked hv
the concerned workman in that case, the Hon'hle
Sup-erne Court noted that according to 'h" worWrmn
he had worked for 202 days from, July, 1975 to Juiv,

1976. The workmen also contended that when 52
Sundays and 17 holidays were added to the period of
ai'eresaid 202 days the total would come to 271 days
Accepting this contention in the absence of any evi-
dence lo the contrary, their Lordships drew the in-
ference that the appellant's claim that he had worked
JW 240 days duringn that period was true.

25. Sri Mukherjec has submitted that according to
own reckoning of the management in Ext. M-2 the
workman had worked atleast 209 days within 12
calendar months immediately preceding the month
in which he was stopped from duty.

26. The chait in Ext. M-2 does not show as to
for how many days the workman had worked on
Sundays and on other holidays during that period,
But evea a casual worker is entitled to his weekly on"
day and if he had worked during a holdiay, that period
also could be added, separately to his total working
days. It is well accepted norm that any worker working
on a holiday would either get overtime allowance of
compensatory leave. Therefore, if to this period of
209 days the Sundays and holidays during those 12
months are added then the period of total working
days within, 12 calendar months would exceed 240
days.

27. Here T may again refer to para 12 of the writ-
ten statement of the management ia which it was
ssserted that since the workman had not put in con-
tinuous 180 days of attendance in a calendar vear,
he was not entitled to the grant of time scale. When
asked to clarify this statement both sides submitted
that a worker working for 180 days in a calendar
year continuously would become entitled to the time
scale. Definitely the concerned workman, in the year
1981, had worked for more than 180 days and had
become entitled even to the time scale.

28. From the chart in Ext. M-2 it would appear
that excepting the month of March, the concerned
workman had worked every month. From August to
December, 1981 the concerned worker had worked
every month for the periods of 31, 30, 31,
30 and 19 days, respectively. This will show that
though in some months he had worked for lesser
davs, bu* many a times he was engaged for consider-
able period, even if the endorsements in the last
column of Ext. M-2 are taken into account.

29. In the result I find that the workman, in the
rabndar vear of 1981. had worked for more than
240 days.

30. Taking another point of view also I find that
ihe natural justice demands that the workman should
t e taken to have worked for more than 240 davs
during the year 1981 Ext. M-2 shows, on which the
management has relied, that this workman was work-
ing eilher as Safaiwala or as ~[_\c P<>rt?r. As a matter
of fart it was only in the vear 1981 that he has been
shown to have worked also as TjC Porter. For rest
of the pfHod he had worked as Safaiwala. Roth the
jobs obvio'ielv are of ncrmaneit nature and the nnn-
p<rement v.*a<-- not leealiv Justified in fakintr +he work
from the concerned workman bv ensuring him from
time to time for a considerable period, even if the
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claim of the mangaement is accepted. In such case
the period of temporary idleness cannot be excluded
in counting the days of work.

31. Taking another view, Ext. M-l shows that the
concerned workman was employed from time to time
as casual labour|substitute. If he was working as sulv
stitu e that would' amouiil to his working, what is
known to be, as a 'badli worker'. The Fifth Schedule
to the Industrial Disputes Act catalogues the unfair
labour prae.ices. Under SI. No. 10 of this Schedule,
to employ workmen as Lbadli\ casual or temporary
and to continue them as such for years, with the ob-
ject to deprive them of the status and privilages of
a permanent workman, is also one of the unfair lalv
our practices.

32. Obviously from 9-4-78 upto 18-1-82, for a
period of more than three and half years, the mai-
agement had continued employing this workman
either as casual labour or as substitute though the
works* enrusted to him were of permanent and peren-
nial nature. In this view also slopping the workman
from "work was unjustified. Even the workman has
stated in his evidence that he was stopped from work
with effect from 19-1-82, and there is nothing on the
record to show that it was not the management which
had stopped him from work. Tn view of this his re-
trenchment cannot be held to be justified, Moreewer.
havinc worked for more than 240 days within 12
calendar months, as aforesaid, the management was'
bound to observe the provisions of Sec. 25-F of the
Industrial Disputes Act before refrenching him be-
cause such stopping of work would squarely amount
to retrenchment.

33. Admittedly the management did not comply
with the provisions of Sec. 25-F of the Industrial
Disputes Act, hence the retrenchment of the work-
man with effect from 19-1-82 was illegal,

34. Taking point No. 2, the general practice, i i
case of a retrenchment wi'hout observing the provi-
sions of Sec 25-F of the Industrial Disputes Act, is
that the workman has to be ordered to be reinstated,
with full back wages,

35. So for this case is concerned I have no doubt
that the workman is entitled to reinstatement but
some points may be discussed before including in the
Award the amount of hack wages payable to the
workman.

36. There is no doubt that the concerned work-
man, after his retrenchment, had waited for leg years
before raising the dispute. It can be argued that in
such case the dispute has become overstalc to be
granted any relief. Meeting this point Sri Mukhcrjee
submitted that the workman had satisfactorily ex-
plained his delay in his evidence by stating that he
had represented against the stoppage of work at
which the management assured him that he would
be informed later about his work. The learned Counsel
pointed out that, as per evidence of workman, similar
assurances were g^cn every time he had approached
the management for service, but the management
nlever obliged. In cross-iexaminaition, this assertion
of the workman has not been challenged. Therefore

there is nothing on 'he record to disbelieve Ihis piece
of evidence. Sri Mukherjec submitted that after his
retrenchment, as his evidence goes, the workman
Leveral times had approached the management and
A[ no time the management had told him that he
would not be taken back but continued assuring him
thai he would be informed about his work later.
I'heiefore, this statement of ihe witness cannot be
brushed aside, in face of no opposition, that from time
to time he was assured by the authorities that they
would send him information for joining the
work.

37. It is true that the overstalc claims should noi
be encouraged unies^ satisfactory explanaion for
delay has been given. T have already stated that the
workman in his evidence had given explanation for
the delay which has remained unchallenged by the
management. Therefore, this explanation has to be
considered in favour of the workman.

38. Moreover, a case of retrenchment without
observing the formalities enunciated under Sec. 25-F
of the Act has to be distinguished from other claims.
If the provisions of Sec. 25-F of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act were not complied with before retrenching
a workman, the retrenchment would automatically be-
come illegal and not enforceable. Thereore. the order
of retrenchment, written or oral, technically is non
est if that order apparently is unenforceable. If that
t rdcr is legally inoperative then it would amount as
if no such order was passed. In such circumstance
the retrenchment being illegal, the workman has to ba
tieated as continuing in service. Therefore, if a work-
man delays in raising the dispute, he may sulfer eco-
nomically, but for that delay in such a case of re-
trenchment his case may not be fhrown out of window.

39. The learned lawyer for the workman has relied
upon a decision reported in 19911 Lab. I.C. 633 of
the Hon'ble Patna High Court (Between Padam
Chandra Jain and another Vs. The Chairman, In-
dustrial Tribunal-II, Central, Dhanbad and others).
Jn that order the Hon'ble High Couurt had decided
two writ application in both of which the claim of he
workman had been rejected as being oveis'a'c. But
in both the cases the Tribunal had found that the
workmen had been retrenched without compliance
the provisions of See. 25-F of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act. In one of the case the industrial dispute
was raised after about 14 years which delay, the
Tribunal had found, was not explained. Tn course of
h.aring, the decision reported in AIR 1976 SC-1111
(Between State Bank of India Vs. N. Sundarmoni)
was replied upon on behalf of the petitioner and it
was argued that in a case of illegal termination of
service, the order of reinstatement was the only re-
lief which could be granted. The petitioner also had
relied upon an unreported decision of Hon'ble Sup-
reme Court dated 1-9-1986 in Civil Appeal No.
3335 Vs. State Bank of India and also upon an-
other such unreported decision. His Lordship of
Hon'ble Patna High Court had also discussed, in the
aforesaid decision, another judgement of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court reported in AIR 1959 SC 1217
(M.S. Shalimar Works I/d. vs. Their Workman) as
also the judgement in the case of Inder Singh & Sons
Lid. Vs. Their Workmen [1961 (IT) LLI. 89].
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40. In para 7 of the decision of the Hon'ble Patna
High Court it was held that the termination of ser-
vices of the petitioners were wholly illegal. His Lord-
ship also held that there was no absolute proposition
of law that in no case relief could be granted merely
because there was delay in raising the industrial dis-
pute. His Lordship observed that such delay, however,
had a strong bearing on the back wages payable by the
employer in the event an order of reinstatement was
passed for the reason that the employer could not
V made to suffer for the delay in raising the demand
.giving rise to the industrial dispute.

41. Therefore, I find that in a case of this nature
in which it is held that retrenchment was illegal ab
initio because of non-compl:ance of the legal provi-
sions, the workman has to be granted the relief of
reinstatement. If he had delayed in raising the dis-
pute, he did so at his own peril so far back wages is
tnnevrned.

42. I have already come to the conclusion that the
workman was retrenched without complying with
ihe provision of Sec. 25-F of the Industrial Disputes
Act wtiich meant that the retrenchment was illegal.
This is particularly so when, at the own submission
of the management in para P2 of its written state-
ment, the concerned workman had become entitled
to tht grant of time scale, having worked for more
than 180 days in one calenar year. But, as claimed,
the concerned workman had been approaching the
management time and again for his service and for
that reason he had delayed in raising the dispute.
But he was entitled to raise the dispute immediately
on his retrenchment which he did not do. Admittedly
he raised the dispute on 23-4-91 on the basis of which
ultimately this reference was made which was re-
ceivtd in this office on 19-4-93. Therefore, there was
some delay on the part of the Government also in
referring the dispute which it did by order dated
25-3-93, whereas the dispute was raised in April,
1991 itself. For these delays the management connot
be held responsible, hence should not be asked to
pay back wages for this period. However, the work-
man would be entitled to full back wages from the
date cf receipt o the order of reference in this Tri-
bunal, i.e., with effect from 19-4-1993.

43. In so far as the allegation of depriving the
concerned workman of the chance of appearing in the
screening test is concerned, Ex. W-2 is the applica-
tion of the concerned workman dated 30-1-82 ad-
d r e s s to the D.R.M. (P) N.E. Rly., in which the
workman had stated that he had completed 509 days
of working out of which 122 days was continuous. He
had made a prayer to call him to appear in the
screening test for a permanent post in Class-IV
category. It is with regard to this application that
the management has claimed that according to cwn
volition of the concerned workman, he had worked
only for 1,22 days continuously. But ignorance on the
part cf the workman in calculating the clays of his
work should not be made instrumental in depriving
him of the benefit to which he had ebcome entitled.
Para 12 of the written statement of the managemet
speaks' of 180 days of continuous working in one
calendar year. If expression "continuous" was to mean
continuity on day to day basis, then there was no

use to seek that continuity within a period of one
yeaT. That has to be read to be meainhig that if a
workman had worked for 180 days in one calendar
year, that would be deemed to be continuous work for
180 days. I already have held that the workman had
wi W;ed, wihin It2 calendar months, for a period more
thjit 240 days. Therefore, the action of the manage-
mer,+ in depriving the concerned workman to appear
for the screening test also has to be held to be un-
justified

44, Findings above make the following award.-The
retrenchment of the concerned worcnan, Shambhu
Praind Saha, having been found to be illegal because
of non-compliance of the provisions of Sec. 25-F
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, the action of
the management in denying Shambhu Prnsad :iaha to
take him back, or to coutinue him in employment
was unjustified. The action of the management in
depriving him to appear for the screening test was also
unjustified. The management is directed io reinstate
the workman and to pay him back wages with dlect
from 19-4-1993. The management is also directed to
allow him to appear at the screening 'est and also
to consider him for time scale, the workman also
having completed 180 days of working m one calendar
year.

In the circumstances of the case, the parties shall
bc-n their own cost.

P. K. SINHA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi the 4th October, 1995

S.O. 2832.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award
of the Industrial Tribunal Madras as shown in
the Annexure, in the Industrial dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of
Telecom District Manager, Tirunelveli and their
workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on 29-9i95.

. [No. L-400J2|95|92-IR(DU)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

2452 OI/95—7
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I ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL,
TAMAL NADU, MADRAS

: Monday the 4th day of September, 1995

IfHIRU N. SUBRAMANIAN, B.A.B.L.
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 9311993

<Jlin. the matter of the dispute for adjudication
u»^:: Section 10(l)(d) of the Industrial Disputes
AcL 1947 in between the Workman and the
Mailugenient off Telecom District Manager, Tiru-
neljveli).

BETWEEN

Shri P. Murugaiah,
Cjo M. Murugaiah,
Circle Organising Secretary,
NFTE-4, Cross Bar Exchange,
Raj apa-lay am—626117.

AND
The Telecom District Manager,
Tirunelveli—627011.

Reference:
Order No. L-41012|95-IR(DU), dt.

17-9-93, Ministry of Labour, Govt. of
India. New Delhi.

Tiis dispute coming on for final hearing on
Mot day, the 22nd day of August, 1995 upon
peeling the reference, Claim and Counter state-
mjiiits and all other material papers on record,
arl^ upon hearing the arguments of Tvl. PSV
Girpfyar, and D. Geetha, Advocates appearing
top ;hje workman and of Tmt. C, K. Vishnupriya,

, Adcl. Central Government Standing Counsel ap-
p(!£jing for the Management, and this dispute
haying stood over till this day for consideration,
thii Tribunal made the following.

AWARD

J[he Government of India by its order No. L-
41Q12|95|92-IR(DU), dated 17-9-93, has referred
fcjui adjudication by this Tribunal the following
dispute ujs 10(l)(d) of the Industrial Disputes
Wcrtl 1947.

''Whether the action of the Telecom District
Manager, Tirunelveli, is justified in ter-
minating the services of Shri P. Muru-
gaiah, If not to what relief he is en-
titled ?"

£:. The case of the petitioner is as follows:

He was originally appointed as a casual labourer
in;::983 by the Assistant Engineer, Coaxial Cable
rfinjision, Madras. He was selected from the panel

of candidates sponsored by the Employment Ex~
change. He has rendered service for about 465
days upto 22-11-88. In 1986 and 1987 he suffer
ed from illness and therefore, was unable to
attend the work for some days. When he reported
for work on 22-11-88, he was refused to give
work. His services were orally terminated. When
requested by the petitioner as to the reason for
Ws termination, the respondent refused to give
any reason. At the time of his termination the
petitioner was drawing a daily wage of Rs. 42.
The petitioner preferred the petition for concilia-
tion before the Assistant Commissioner of Labour
(Central), Madras. As the Conciliation Officer
was unable to effect any Settlement, he submitted
a failure report on 29-5-92. The petitioner has
put in moTe than 240 days of service as such he
is entitled to protection under Chapter 5(a) and
5(b) of the Industrial Disputes Act. No notice
was served upon him before termination. No re-
trenchment compensation was also paid to him.
The Triunelveli District employees more than 1Q0
employees and as such they ought to have ob-
tained the prior permission of Government before
retrenching the petitioner. Further, several juniors
of the petitioner have been retained in service
while petitioner alone has been signed out and
terminated. The termination of the petitioner is in
gross violation of the principles of natural justice.
Several similarly situated persons such as manv
of petitioner's juniors have been regularised
against Group D posts in accordance with iha
orders of the Supreme Court. The respondent
without any legal basis terminated his serviced
Hence the dispute has been raised.

3. The respondent filed his counter contending
that the statement that he was selected from
the panel of candidates sponsored by the Em-
ployment Exchange, is not correct. The Assistant
Engineer, Coaxial division, Madras employed him
as a casual labourer subsequently issued 16 Ems
certificate. From October 1983 to February 1984
he did not turn up for work continuously for more
than 150 days. Again from 1st April 1984 to
February 1985 he was absent. From August,
1985 to October 1985 he did not turn out for
work. The petitioner is a habitual absentee. The
respondent establishment is not an individual
establishment. Regularisation of casual labourers
are done as per the guidelines issued by the
Department of Telecommunications. The claim
of the petitioner is not reasonable and illegal.
Casual labourers are neither permanent nor
temporary employees and therefore, they are not
governed bv the provisions of the Fundamental
Central Civil Services. The casual labourers em-
ployed under the Telecom District Manager, Tiru-
nelveli, don not fall within the provisions of the
Industrial Disputes Act. The question of intlrriat-
ing th6 Government did not arise as the petitioner
was not regularised. As the petitioner did not'
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sitisfy regularisation requirements, he was not
regularised. Casual labourer is only an employee
by contract of engagement and not a civil servant
holding a temporary post. Hence the dispute
raised by the petitioner may be dismissed,

4. By consent Exs. W-l to W-5 and M-l to M-4
wefe marked. The argument of both sides were

ihorird.

5. The point for consideration is: Whether the
actjon of the Telecom District Manager, Tirunel-

ivsli, is jusified in terminating the services of Shri
f. Muiugaiah? If not to what relief he is entitled
to?"

6 The point: Admittedly the petitioner was
appointed as a casual labourer in 1983. He was
appointed by the Assistant Engineer, Coaxial,
C able Division, Madras. He was working in the

11irunelveli division at the time of his termination.
According to the petitioner, since he was suffer-
ing from illness, in 1985 and 1986, he was un-
able to attend the work for some days. But
according to the respondent, he was absent for
duty for so many days, even from the year 1983
o lwards. So, when the petitioner reported for duty
o.i 22-11-88, he was refused to give work and
orally informed, he was terminated from service,

• Thereafter he filed a petition before Conciliation
I Officer, Ex. W-2. The Cociliation Officer filed a
1 fid lure report Ex. W-5 to the Government. There-
after the matter was referred to before this Tri-
bunal. According to the pensioner's counsel, though
tte petitioner was appointed as a casual labourer
tlie termination of the petitioner will amount to
retrenchment from service as the petitioner has

Sut in more than 240 days in a year prior to the
Mir of termination. As per the decision reported

ir 1971 ILLNP 241, even a casual worker would
i<;o3ie within the definition of the workman,
ib defining the workman, the legislature had made
no distinction and even a casual worker would
corfle within the definition of the workman. There-
fore, the petitioner even though appointed as a
[cisual labour is entitled to the protection u|s.
;2:5-F of the I.D. Act. The petitioner relied on Ex.
'ty.[.3 marked bv the respondent to prove that he
;wa«; worked 248 days upto the date of his termi-
nation. Therefore, he has worried for more than
tine required 240 days in a year to get the benefit
dl Sec. 25JF. It is fairly conceded by the res-
pondent's counsel that the petitioner was not given
jQne month notice or One month pay in Ueu of •
notiie or retrenchment compensation is provided
ills. 25-F. So, when then respondent did not com-
r|Jv with the provisions of Sec. 25-F of the I.D.
Act the order of termination is void. For that
tie petitioner's counsel relied on a decision re-
riort«d in AIR 1960 Supreme Court P fi1O. Tt
Tits been held at a plain readme of Sec. 25-F(bTi
it is clear that the teouirement prescribed Tw it
fis si condition procedent for the retrenchment of

the workman and non-compliance with that will
render the impugned retrenchment involid and in-
operative. Therefore, the termination of the ser-
vices of the petitioner which amounts to a retrench-
ment is invalid for the non-wmpliancc of the Sec.
25-F of the Industrial Disputed Act.

In the result, award is passed directing the
respondent to reinstate the petitioner in service
with continuity of service and without backwages.
No costs.

Dated, this the 4th day of September, 1995. •"•

THIRU N. SUBRAMANIAN, Industrial Tribunal

WITNESSES EXAMINED

For Management: None.

For Management: Non

DOCUMENTS MARKED

For Workman:

Ex. W-l |7-11-91 : 2-A petition filed by the
workman Thiru P. Murugaiah before
the Assistant Labour Commissioner
(Central), Madras-6 (Xerox copy).

W-2| : Counter to Ex. W-l filed by the
Management (Xerox copy).

W-3126-2-92 : Reply to Ex. W-2 filed by
the workman before the Assistant Lab-
our Commissioner (Central), Madras-6
(Xerox copy).

W-4| : Reply to Ex. W-3 filed by the
Management (Xerox copy).

W-5129-5,-92 : Conciliation Failure Report *
(Xerox copy).

For Management:

Ex. M-l 112-9-82 : Letter from the Assistant
Engineer, Coaxial Cable Projects.
Madras-6 to the District Employment
Officer, Tirunelveli regarding appoint-
ment of casual mazdoor (Xerox copy).

M-215-2-91 : Letter from the Management
to the workman (Xerox copy).

M-3 : Statement showing total number
of days worked by the workman dur-
ing January 1983 to December, 1988

; (Xerox copy).

M-4 : Check list for condonation of
break in the work period of the work-
man (Xerox copy).
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New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2833.—Whereas, an industrial dispute
exists between tlv* management of Telecom De-
partment, Kariouiag.il1 v.d their workman repre-
sented by the All India Telecom Employees Union,
Line Staff & Gro.ip D, Kanmnag.n.

And whereas, the said management and tlirir
workman represented t>y All India Tebjuii Em-
ployees Union, Lm J Staff and drcup 'D' have by
written agreement under subsection (i) of Section
lU A of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 0 5 of
(1947), agree to refer the said dispute to arbitra-
tion and have forwarded to the Central Govern-
ment a copy of the arbitration agreement :
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Now, therefore, in pursuance of ^utrsection (3)
of Section 10-A of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby publishes the said agreement.

AGREEMENT

(Under Section 10-A of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947).

BETWEEN
NAME OF THE PARTIES

Representing Employer :
The Sub-Divisional Officer,
T'elecom, Jagitial-505327

Representing Workman ;
Shri A. Samuel, ex-casual Mazdoor. Clo

Shri A. Rajamoult Area Secy., ATTEU,
House No. 6-1-14, Asliok Nagar.
Karimnagar-505001.

It is hereby agreed between the parties tn refer
the following dispute to the arbitration of Shri
A. Prabhakar, Regional Labour Commissioner
(C) Hyderabad.

on

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Specific mutter in 'ispute

Details of the parties to the
dispute including the name
and address of the establish-
ment or undertaking

Name of th<= workm/in in
case he himself is involved
In the dispute of the name
of tho union, if tiny, re-
presenting the workmen or
workman in question.

Total number of workman
employed in the undertak-

ing affected.
Hstitnated number of ork-
men affected or likely to
be affected by (he dispute.

Alleged illegal retrenchment
from service of Sri A.
Samuel Ex-Casual
Labour w.e.f. 10-12-1989

The Sub-Divisional Officer
Telecom, Jagitial 505 327

Sri A. Samuel, ex-casmil
mn7door C/o A. Raja
mouli. Area Secy.
A1TEU. H, No. 6-1-14
Ashoknagar. Karimnaga.

SO

One

The Arbitrator shall make his award within a
period of three months or within such further lime
as is extended by mutual agreement between us
in siting. In case the award is not made within
the period aforementioned, the reference to arbi-
tration shall stand automatically cancelled and
we shall be free to negotiate for fresh arbitration.
One behalf of the management :

Sd|- On behalf of the Union :

Sd|-
(N. Venkat Rao),

SDOT|Jagitial. (A. Rajamouli).
Area Secretary

AITEU, Line Staff &.
Group 'D\ Warangal Area.

Karimnaear.

The above arbitration agreement has been sign-
ed before the Assistant Labour Commissioner
(Central), Manchiryal on 5-9-1995 during the
conciliation proceedings held before ALC(C.),
Manchiryal in the above dispute.

Sd[- Before me Sdl-

Sdj-

(K. K. H.M. Syam Sundar)
Assistant Labour Commissioner (C)

Manchiryal.
CONSENT OF THE ARBITRATOR

Sub.-—I. D. between the management of
Sub-Divisional Ollicer, Telecom, Jagitidl
and their workman Shri A. Samuel, ex-
casual mazdoor regarding alleged illegal
retrenchment of service—Reg.

Please refer to your letter No. S^^-ALCJMCI
dated the 8th September, 1995 on the above
subject.

1 hereby give my consent to act as Arbitrator
in the instant dispute. You are requested to sub-
mit your report to Ministry of Labour, New Delhi
for appointment of Arbitrator under I.D. Act,
under intimation to this office.

Sdl-

(A. PRARHAKAR),
REGIONAL LABOUR COMMTSSIONERfC)

HYDERABAD
[No. L-40013;7!9.VIR(DU)]

K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officei

S.O. 2834.—In pursuance of Section 17 of
the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947),
the Central Government hereby publishes the
award of the Central Government Industrial Tri-
bunal Bombay No. 2 as shown in the Annexure in

2452 GI/95—«
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the industrial dispute the employers in relation to
ihc management of W.C. Ltd., and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on
the 29-9-95.

[No. L-22()l3|27y;9MR C-II)1
V. K. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT
Sliri S. B. Pause, Presiding Officer.
Reference No. CGIT-2J93 of 1993
Employers in relation to the management of

Sub Area Manager, W.C.L., Nakoda
Inline.

AND
Their Workmen

APPEARANCES :

For the Management.—Shri B. N. Prasad,
Advocate.

For the Workmen.—Shri G. V. R. Sharrna,
Secy. RKKMS (TNTUC).

Dated the 13th September, 1995

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
by its letter No. L-22012l279!93-IR(C.TT), dated
16-12-1993 had referred to the following indus-
trial dispute for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the Sub Area Mana-
ger, Nakoda Inclines, Western Coalfields
Ltd., Distt, Chandrapur in stopping the
workers Shri Arun Ramrao Khanke.
Kishore B. RauJt and Mohd. Razzak
Shabuddin workers of Nakoda Inclines
from work without retrenchment com-
pensation is justified ? Tf not, what relief
the workmen are entitled to ?"

2. The Union Rashtriya Kovla Khadan Mazdoor
Sangh filed its Statement of Claim at Ex-2. The
management resisted the claim by their Written
Statement Q=x-3).

3. The Union did not file the documents. Today
the case was for filintr of documents and leading
evidence. Instead of doing so the nartics
filed Memorandum of Settlement dated 19-8-1995
(n. form 'H\ In view of it. there is no need to dia-
lect upon the Statement of Claim and the Written
Statement.

4. The Memorandum of Settlement was signed
by the Secretary and the Personnel Manager and

produced before me by ilin 13. Is. Prasad, the
Learned Advocate fui llic management. Undei such
circumstances I pass the following order.

ORDER

The reference is disposed of in terms of settlement
(Ex. 4). Tlie terms are as follows ;

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7:

(9

That S;Shri Arun Ramrao Khanke,
Kishore B. Raut and Mohd. Razzak
Shahabuddin shall be re-employed as
Badli workers in Cat. I on initial basic
pay within one month of signing this
settlement.

They shall be posted at Makardhokra of
Umrer Area.

They shall report for duty to the General
Manager, Umrer Area.
That, this settlement shall resolve the
issue fully and finally and neither the
union nor any of these three workmen
will raise any dispute in this regard before
the Management, conciliation machinery
or any Court of Law including Tribunal
or at any forum at any time in future.

Before joining duties at Umrer Area,
SlShri Arun Ramrao Khanke, Kishore
B. Raut and Mohd. Razzak Shahabuddin
will submit a written undertaking duly
countersigned by the Secretary of
RKKMS (INTUC) (Shri G. V. R.
Sharma) that they will abide fully by the
terms & conditions of this settlement.

That, the period of idleness, that is from
the date of their stoppage from duty due
to nonavailability of work at Nakoda
till the date of their joining after signing
this settlement shall be treated as dies-
non, on the principle of 'no-work no-pay'
and the workmen are not entitled to any
monetary benefit, claims etc., whatsoever.

> That, it is agreed that in case of any
dispute in the matter of interpretation of
this settlement, the matter shall be refer-
red to GM(IR) whose decision|interpre-
tation shall be final and binding on the
parties in all respect.

) That, this settlement shall not be cited
as a precedent for any matter, whatso-
ever, by the union.

) That, the parties shall file a copv of this
settlement before CGIT No. 2 Bombay
where the case is pending for adjudication
and shall iointly verify the settlement
before the Hon'ble Presiding Officer.
CGIT No. 2, Bombay on its next date
praying for giving a Consent Award.

S. B. PANSR Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2835.—In pursuance of Section J7 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award
of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal
Bombay No. 2 as shown in the Annexure in the
industrial dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of W. C. Ltd., and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Gov-
ernment on the 29-9-95.

[No. L-22012 332^3-IR (C.II)I
V. K. SHARMA, Desk Olhcer

" ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2.

BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT
SHRI S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer

REFERENCE NO. CGIT-2J13 OF 1994

Employment in Relation to the Management of
Ballarpur Colliery of WCL

AND

Thir Workmen :
APPEARANCES :

For the Management : Shri G. S. Kapur,
Advocate

For the Workmen : No. appearance.

New Delhi, the 14th September, 1995

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
by its letter No. L-22OI2j332;'93-IR(C.H), dated

4-2-1994 had referred to the following industrial
dispute for adjudication.

"Whether the action ot" the management of
Sub Area Manager. Ballarpur Colliery
j & 4 p:ts, PO ; Ballarpur, Distt.
Chandrapur. in treating I he date of birth
in respect of Shri Shamrao Raghunath,
Jr. Cap Lamp Incharge as 1-7 1934 is
justified or not 7 If not. to what relief
ihe workman is entitled to ?

2. The Desk Oihter while sending the reference
to this Tribunal had also sent the copies of that
letter to the concerned parties. The Secretary of
the Tribunal had also sent notices lo the concerned
parties asking them lo comply. The AOiker nor
the Union liled the Statement of Claim. Several
opportunities were given to the Union for filing
the Statement of Claim. To facilitate them the
matter is also posted at Nagpur from which area
the Union belongs. "But it was of no use. Mr. G. S.
Kapur, the Learned Advocate for the management
submitted that sufficient opportunity is given to the
union to represent their case.. It appears that they
are not interested. I find substance in his submis-
sions. The conduct of the Union speaks for itself.
In the result, I dispose of the matter exparte and
pass the following order.

1.

2.

ORDER
The action of the management of Sub

Area Manager, Ballarpur Colliery 3 &, A
pits, PO : BaJlarpur, Distt. Chaadrapur,
in treating the date of birth in respeel
of Shri Shamrao Raghunath, Jr. Cap
Lamp Tncharge as 1-7-1934 is justified.

No order as to costs.

S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2836.—In pursuance of Section 17 of tho
Industrial Disputes Act, ]947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award
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of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal
Bombay No. 2 as shown in the Anncxure in the
industrial dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of W.C. Ltd., and their
workmen, which was received by the Centra)
Government on the 29-9-95.

[No. L-220l2]J17|93-lR (CII)J
V. K. SHARMA. Desk Officer

ANNEXURB

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
- INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT :

Shri S. B. Pansc, Presiding Officer.
Reference No. CG1T-2J4 of 1994

Employers in relation to the management of
Necljay sub area of WCL.

AND
THEIR WORKMEN

Their Workmen
For the Management : G. S. Kapur, Advocate
For the Workmen : G.V.R. Sharma, Secretary

RKKMS (INTUC)

AWARD
Dt. 14th September, 1995

The Government of India, Ministry ol Labour
by its letter No. L-22O12|3]7j93-JR(C.lJ), dt. Jan.
21st, 1994 had referred to the following indus-
trial dispute for adjudication. It is in the following
words.

"Whether the action of Sub Area Manager,
Neeljay IX, W.C. Ltd., Dint. Yeotmal,
vide letter No. WCLjWA|SAM|NLSA|
PER|2763 dt. 16-12-1992 in dismissing
the services of Shri B. R. Kbandukure,
E.P.G. Helper is justified ? If not to
what relief the workman is entitled
for ?"

2. The Union through its Secretary filed the
Statement of Claim and the matter was adjourned
for filing written statement. The management did
not file the written statement.

3. Today, when the matter called out, the Sec-
retary of the Union and the Personnel Manager
(Legal) for the management through their represen-
tative filed a memorandum of settlement dt. 28-6-95
in Form 'H1 of the Industrial Dispute Act 1947
and informed the Tribunal that the reference may
be disposed of in terms of settlement. I accept and
pass the following order.

ORDER

The reference is disposed of in terms of the
Settlement filed at Exhibit 4.

The terms of settlement are as follows :—

1. That Shri Bhushan Khankure will be re-
cmployed as General Mazdoor in Cat. I
on a basic pay of Rs. 41.97 in the scale
of Rs. 38.47-0.70-48.27 and posted at
Godegaon Project of Nagpur Area within
one month of signing this settlement.

2. That Shri Bhushan Khankure shall report
for duty to the General Manager, Nagpur
Area.

3. He shall submit an undertaking that he
will discharge his duties sincerely and
maintain good performance, conduct &.
discipline and regular in his duties duly
countersigned by the Secy, to the Union
(Shri G. V. R. Sharma).

4. That, in case of any adverse report about
his conduct, discipline or performance
during the period of one year of his
joining after rc-employment, his services
will be liable for termination without
assigning any reasons therefor, notwith-
standing the provisions of Standing
Orders.

5. That, the period of idleness, that is from
the date of his dismissal from services
till the date of his joining on being re-
employed, shall be treated as dies-non,
on the principle of 'no work no pay' and
the workman is not entiled to any
monetary benefit, claims, etc., whatso-
ever. However, his past period of em-
ployment shall be considered, for the
limited purpose of gratuity only in
future.

6. That, this settlement shall resolve the
issue fully and finally and neither the
union nor the workman will raise any
dispute in this regard before the manag-
ment, conciliation machinery or any
Court of Law including Tribunal or at
any forum at any time in future.

7. That, it is agreed that in case of any dis-
pute in the matter of interpretation of
the settlement, the matter shall be re-
ferred to GM(IR) whose decisionjinter-
pretation shall be final and binding on
the parties in all respects.

8. That, tin's settlement shall not be cited as
a Precedent for any matter, whatsoever,
by the Union.

9. That, the parties shall file a copy of this
settlement before the CGIT, No. 2
Bombay where the case is pending for
adjudication, and shall jointly verify the
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settlement before the Hon'ble Presiding
Officer, CGIT, Bombay on its next date
praying for giving a consent award.

'S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2837.—Li pursuance of Section 17 vt the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award
of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal,
Bombay No. 2 as shown in the Annexure in the
industrial dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of W.C. Ltd., and then
workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on the 29-9-95.

[No. L-22O121255;93-IR(C-ID]

V. K. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT : '" *
Shri S. B. Panse, Presiding Officer.

Reference No. CGIT-2jl of 1994
Employers in relation to the management of

New Majrj Mine of W.C.Ltd.

AND
THEIR WORKMEN

APPEARANCE:
For the Management : Shii B. N. Prasad,

Advocate.

For the workmen : No appearance.
Dt. 14th September, 1995 i

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministjy of Labour
by its letter No. L-22012|255j93-lR(C.n), dated

J 9-1-1994 had referred to ihe fallowing JiidiiL trial
dispute for adjudication,

"Whether the action of the management of.
Supdt.|Manager of New JVIajri Mine,
W.C. Ltd.. Distt. Chandrapur in stop-
ping the workers Shri Rainesh Govind

Pachatre Eknath Maroti Gaurkar, Bandu
Bhuduji and Shri Subhash Sambhu
Shambharkar from work vide letter
No. WCLINMSAJPERI4059 dated
10-11-1991 is justified or not ? If not,
to what relief the workmen are entitled
for -"

2. The Desk Officer had sent the copies of the
terms of reference to the concerned parties. After
the receipt of the same, the Secretary of the Tri-
bunal hud also sent the notices to the concerned
parties, but, no Statement of Claim was filed by
the party who raised the industrial dispute. The
matter was adjourned for filing the Statement of
Claim from time to time. It is kept at Nagpur to
facilitate Union who hail from this area but, it was
of no use, no Statement of Claim was filed by the
Union. Mr. Piusad who represent the management
insisted that as the concerned party is not interested
in prosecuting the matter it may be dismissed and
the reference may be answered in favour of the
management. I find justification for the same.

ORDER

1. The action of the management of Supdt. j
Manager of New Majii Mine, W.C.L.
Distt. Chandrapur, in stopping the
workers Shri Ramesh Govind Pacharc,
Eknath Maroti Gaurkar, Bandu Bhuduji
and Shri Subhash Sambhu Sliumbarkcr
from work vide letter No. WCL!NMSA|
PER'4059 dated 10-11-1991 is justified.

2. No order as to cost.
S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 283K-—In pursuance of Section 17 of ihe
industrial Dbpuiss Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
tht_- Cemrui Government Industrial Tribunal Bom-
bay No. 2 as shown in the Annexure in the indus-
trial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management at S.E.C. Ltd. and their work-
man, vihiu'i vva> received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 29-9-1995.

[No. L-220l2!r.29!93-IRlC-lI)]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2

BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT

SHRI S. B. PANSE
PRESIDING OFFICER

REFERENCE NO. CGIT-2JU of 1994
Employers in relation to the management of

DuiMaii Hill Colliery of Chirimiri Area

of SECL.

AND "

Their Workmen

APPEARANCES :
For the Management : A. K. Sasidharan Ad-

vocate.

For the Workmen : No appearance.

Dated 14th September, 1995

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
vide its letter No. L-22012[329|93-IR (C.TT), dated
4-2-94 had referred to the following industrial dis-
pute for adjudication.

"Whether the action of the Supdt. of Mines,
Duruan Hill Colliery Chirimiri Area
of SECL in dismissing Shri Ramkrishan
S|o Daduram, Conveyor Khalasi from
company services w.e.f. 12-9-1990 is
legal and justified? If not, to what re-
lief the workman is entitled to?".

2. Notice of this reference were issued to the
cujy.vmed panic:; by the Desk Officer and also by
the Secy, af this Tribunal. Some team of advocates
appeared for thj* management, but nobody ap-
peared for the Union, The matter was adtourned
from time to time for filing Statement of Claim by
the Union, but no claim was filed nor any adjourn-

ment was sought for filing the Statement of Claim.
The conduct speak that the worker nor his union
are inercstcd in prosecuting the matter. In the re-
biiii I do not rind any justification in keeping the
inkier <m lilt1 whet: the representative of the man-
ayemeiit is insisting for its dismissal. The matter
has to be disposed of ex pattc.

J.

2.

ORDER
The action of the Supdt. of Mines,
Duman Hills Colliery of Chirimiri Area
ot SECL in dismissing Shri Ramkishan
S|O Daduram. Cinveyor Khalasi from
company service w.c.f. 12-9-1990 Ls
legal and justified.

No order as to costs.

S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer

New Demi, the 5th October, 1995

S.O. 2839.—In pursuance of Section 17 oi
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947),
the Central Government hereby publishes the
award of the Central Government Industrial Tri-
bunal Bombay No. 2 as shown in the Annexure
in the industrial dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of W.C. Ltd., and
their workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on the 29-9-95.

[No. L-22012119 8 j 92TR (CHI)]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE I H E CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

(Camp : Nagpur)

PRESENT :

Shri S. B. Panse, Presiding Officer
Reference No. CGIT^SVof 1992

Employers in relation to the Management of
Rajur Colliery, W.C. Ltd.,

AND
Their workmen
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APPEARANCES :

For the Management.-—G. S. Kapur,
Advocate,

For the Workmen.—D. N. Choube General
Secretary SKKMS CAlTCjC) Majri Area.

Dated, 13th September, 1995

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
by its letter No. L-22012jl9S;92-IR(C.U). Ul.
12-10-92 had referred to the following industrial
dispute for adjudication :

"Whether Sliri Sagar Haridas .Casual Loader,
is entitled to get the job after complet-
ing 190 days of service as underground
Loader and as per letter of Dy. Chief
Personnel Manager. W.C. Ltd., Wani
Area dt. 5-3-1991 by the Sub Area
Manager, W.C. Ltd., Rajur Colliery,
Wani Area, Dist. Yeotmal ? If not, to
what relief the workman is entitled to ?"

2. The Union filed its Statement of Claim at
Ex. 3 and the management filed its written State-
ment at Ex. 4.

3. My Learned predecessor framed issues at
Ex. 5.

4. It can be seen that today Mr. G. S. Kapur,
the Ltd. Advocate for the management filed terms
and conditions of settlement between the parties.
He had also informed that the Union is remaining
absent in view of the said settlement and which is
already acted upon. The photostat copy is signed
by the parties. I do not find any reason for not
accepting the submissions made by the Ld. Advo-
cate at Bar. It is, therefore, not af all necessary
to refer to in detail the statement of claim and the
written statement. In the result T pass the, following
order.

ORDER

The reference is disposed of in terms of the
terms and conditions of settlement Ex. 12 which
is mentioned in para 1 to 8 which T reproduce
here :

1. It is agreed that Shri Sat»ar s'o Haridas shall
be re-employed as Badli Tub Loader (UG) & shall
be posted at Majri-Area.

2. It is agreed that period of idleness from the
date of termination to the date of ioininff dutv on
re-employment as B.'i'.Hi Tub Loader (XVG) shall be
treated as "Dies-nnn" on the principle of "No
work no pay".

3. It is agreed that Shri ?agar On Haridns shall
not be entitled for any other benefits whatsnev.?1-
for the above mentioned idle period, excent tW.
benefit of continuity of his past period of service,

for the limited purpose of gratuity repeat for the
limited purpose of gratuily only.

4. It is agreed tiiut his heiiioiity for the other
purposes on the job of iludli Tub1 Loader (UG) on
re-employment shall bs reckoned from the dale of
his joining duties in terms of this- settlement.

5. It is agreed that this i~ lull and final settle-
ment & neither the Union nor the workman con-
cerned shall raise any claimjdispuie whatsoever
in future in any forum or through any other union,
about this settlement.

6. It is agreed that in case of any dispute in
the matter of interpretation of this scttlccnt, the
matter shall be referred to GM (IR)jWCL, Nagpur,
whose decision! interpretation shall be final and
binding on the parties in all respects.

7. That this settlement shall not be cited pre-
cedent|example for any matter, whatsoever by
any one at any time.

8. That this settlement shall be filed before
CGIT consent award in case No. 2157192 of CGIT-
II. Bombay.

S. B. PANSE, Presiding Officer

ORDER

New Delhi, the 6th October, 1995
S.O. 2840.—Whereas a vacancy has occurred

in the office of the Presiding Officer of the Indus-
trial Tribunal, Chandigarh, constituted by the noti-
fication of the Government of India in the then
Ministry of Labour & Rehabilitation (Department
of Labour) No. S.O. 2252 dated 21st May, 1983.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the provisions
of Section 8 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
(14 of 1947), the Central Government hereby
appoints Shri S. R. Bansal, as the Presiding Offier
of the said Industrial Tribunal with effect from
15th September, 1995.

[F. No. A-110t6'l!95-CLS-ni
INDER SINGH, Under Secy.
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ORDER

New Delhi, the 6th October, 1995

S.O. 2841.—Whereas a vacancy has occurred
in the office of the Presiding Officer of the Labour
Court, Chandigarh, constituted by the notification
of the Government of India in the then Ministry
of Labour & Rehabilitation (Department of Labour
No. S.O. 2251 dated the 21st May, 1983.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of ihe provisions
of Section 8 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
(14 of 1947), the Central Government hereby
appoints Shri S. R. Bansal as the Presiding Officer
of the said Labour Court with effect from 15th
September, 1995.

[F. No. A-11O16J1J95-CLS-II]
INDER SINGH, Under Secy.
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